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We believe we can now offer you the most competitive 
insurance quotation available in the London Market. 

We have a speedy quoting, placing and claims 
service to suit your needs. 

As one of the world's foremost .aviation insurance 
brokers, you will have access to technical 

insurance expertise, second to none. 

We remain the insurance advisors to the 
British Gliding Association. 

Contact: Duncan Ellis on 0171-377 3359 or 
email Duncan_EIIis@Sedgwick.com 

(j) 
Sedgwick 

Sedgwick Limited 

Sedgwick House, The Sedgwick Centre, London E1 SDX 
Telephone 0171-377 3456. Telex 882131. Facsimile 0171-377 3077 

A L/oyd's Broker. A member of the Sedgwick Group 
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DS-15 
Standard class 
de-lux trailer 

£3450 

DS-19 
Two seater 
glider trailer 

K21 - K 1 3 - K7 'l_ 

DS-15-B . 
Budget priced 
standard class 

£1995 

£4 750 I:QI~·~:=::=-c.tJ~:::=:-
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A Word from the Chairman out of the crowd in 
the shape of fom 

In his letter "Where Were We?" in on the Friday evening, with the BGA's Tornado pilots in 
the Oct/Nov1998 issue (p.264), Alan Duo Discus in tow. I can only describe all thei'r jet-jockey 
Forbes describes his visit to the PFA the next two days as a revelation, and "gear", who turned 
rally at Cranfield in July, and suggests a truly precipitous learning curve! out to be Derek 
that the BGA were missing out by not Kent GC produced four members, Smith, CFI at 
being there; I visited Cranfield myself who I can only describe as super-heroes, Dishforth, and 
and I quite agree with him. The BGA to help us defend the Duo against the three of his fellow 
has come to the conclusion that such determined onslaught of the public, and pilots who were taking part in the dis-
events offer firs t-class opportunities to to answer the thousand and one ques- play. That must have been one of the 
promote our sport, and has taken the tions which were generated. Many of quickest de-rigs ever! 
first steps to develop a "show/exhibi- the visitors had clearly never seen any- Over the weekend we handed out 
t.ion" capability. thing like our beautiful Duo before. hundreds of leaflets. There is no doubt 

When associations affiliated to the We provided additional entertain- that, as a PR exercise, our presence was 
Royal Aero Club were invited to exhibit ment when we were forced to de-rig a success. However we also learned a 
at t.he annua l Shepway Festival and during a torrential storm on the Satur- lot, and next time our preparation a nd 
Aix Show, in Folkstone, we decided to day evening, and were greatly surprised presentation will be much improved. 
have a go. My wife Mary and I arrived (and relieved) when help materialized -Dick Dixon 

Certificates 2-2628 Sage, Jamie Wyvern 15/8 2052 Wheeler, Tim Aquila 15/8 
2-2629 Fogden, David Booker 25(7 2053 Tanner, David Booker 5/8 

ALL THREE DIAMONDS 2-2630 Ford, Keith Booker 15/8 2054 Uroeth. David Dukeries 15/8 
No. Pilot Club Date 2-2631 Sinden, Robert Booker 15/8 
550 Coffee, Michael Soaring Centre 25!7 2-2632 Curley, John Soaring Centre 15/8 GOLD DISTANCE (300km) 

551 Coughlan, James Cranwell 25(7 2-2633 Sturley, Philip Chilterns 15/8 Pilot Club Date 

552 Foreman, Neil Cambridge 25/7 2-2634 Weston, Mike Enstone 18/8 Edmonds, Michael Shalbourne 25/7 

553 Hull, John Bannerdown 25/7 2-2635 Nunn, Christopher Essex & Suffolk 25!7 Burton. Mark London 25/7 

554 Chadwick, Barry Welland 21 /6 2-2636 Stevens, Andrew Bicester 15/8 Neat, Michael Well and 2517 

2-2637 Mayle, Paul Bath & Wilts 15/8 ' 
Desmond, Peter Bannerdown 25/7 

DIAMOND DISTANCE (500km) 2-2638 Tucker, Graham Portsmouth Naval 27/8 Robertson, Rupert London 25/7 
No. Pilot Club Date 2-2639 Cooke. Trevor Kinloss 15/8 Penrose. Ph ilip Highland 25/7 
1-787 Coffee, Michael Bid ford 25!7 2-2640 Hathaway, Wendy Cambridge 15/8 Murdock, Joanna Bicester 25/7 
1-788 Coughlan, James Cranwell 25/7 2-2641 Crocker, Mark Cranwell 15/8 Fox, Paul Bicester 12/6 
1-789 Foreman, Neil Cambridge 2517 2-2642 Etherington. Paul Dukeries 15/8 Kroner, Simon Aquila 25(7 
1-790 Hull, John Bannerdown 25/7 2-2643 Clegg, Martin Phoenix 15/8 Shah, Sunay Bicester 25/7 
1-791 Mills, James Cranwell (in Spain) 17/7 2-2644 Hudson, Ralph Yorkshire 18/8 Harrison, Alan London 25/7 
1-792 Roch, Andrew London 15/8 2-2645 Wheeler, Tim Aquila 15/8 Dixon-Ciarke, P. Bath & Wilts 14/7 
1-793 Chadwick, Barry Welland (in USA) 21 /6 2-2646 Warbrick, Andrew Cambridge 18/8 Draper, David Shalbourne 25/7 

DIAMOND GOAL (300km) 2-2647 Tanner, David Booker 5/8 Bailey, Chris Essex & Suffolk 25/7 

No. Pilot Club Date 2-2648 Eckton, Alan Lash am 19/8 Drury, Sarah Cambridge 25/7 

2-2601 Edmonds. Michael Shalbourne 25/7 2-2649 Vowles, Mark London 25/7 Edwards, Mike P'boro & Spalding 25/7 

2-2602 Burton, Mark London 25(7 2-2650 Bryson, Richard Wyvern 15/8 Bates, Stephen Aquila 2517 

2-2603 Neat, Michael Well and 25(7 2-2651 Davis, Gordon Bristol & Glos 18/8 Dowse, Peter Soaring Centre 15/8 

2-2604 Desmond, Peter Bannerdown 25(7 2-2652 Urpeth, Daivd Dukeries 15/8 Postlethwaite. D. Halton 15/8 

2-2605 Robertson, Rupert London 25!7 
Minary, Mark Bicester 2517 

2-2606 Penrose, Philip Highland 25/7 
DIAMOND HEIGHT (5,000m height gain) Godfrey, tan Lash am 25/7 

2-2607 Murdock, Joanna Bicester 25(7 
No. Pilot Club Date Hodgkinson. Juliet London 25/7 

2-2608 Fox, Paul Bicester 12/6 
3-1449 Sutton. Julian Yorkshire 19/8 King, David Rattlesden 25/7 

2-2609 Kroner, Simon Aquila 25(7 
3-1450 Conran, Paul Oxford (in USA) 16/5 Pitman, Dan Bicester 15/8 
3-1451 Ambler, Richard Lasham (in USA) 25/6 Cooke. Andy Heron 1518 2-2610 Shah, Sunay Bicester 25(7 
3-1452 Chadwick, Barry Welland (in USA) 25/6 Wilkinson, Stephen Trent Valley 15/8 2-2611 Harrison, Alan London 25!7 

2-2612 Dixon-Ciarke, P. Bath & Wilts 14/7 GOLD BADGE 
Dawson, Michelle Bannerdown 15/8 

2-2613 Bailey, Chris Essex & Suffolk 25!7 No. Pilot Club Date I Hussell. Colin Bidford 15/8 

2-2614 Drury, Sarah Cambridge 25/7 2038 Neat, Michael Welland 25!7 Sage, Jamie Wyvern 15/8 

2-2615 Edwards, Mike Peterborough 25/7 2039 Penrose, Philip Highland 25!7 Fogden. David Book er 2517 

2-2616 Bates, Stephen Aquila 25(7 2040 Peters, Dave Burn 5(7 Ford. Keit11 Book er 15/8 

2-2617 Dowse, Peter Soaring Centre 15/8 2041 Bates, Stephen Aquila 25!7 Sinden. Robert Book er 15/8 

2-2618 Postlethwaite, D. Halton 15/8 2042 Minary, Mark Bicester 2517 Curley. John Soaring Centre 15/8 

2-2619 Minary, Mark Bicester 25/7 2043 Godfrey, tan La sham 25/7 Sturley, Philip Chilterns 15/8 

2-2620 Godfrey, tan Lash am 25/7 2044 Cooke. Andy Heron 15/8 Weston, Mike Ens tone 18/8 

2-2621 Hodgkinson. Juliet London 25(7 2045 Fogden, David Book er 25/7 Nunn, Christopher Essex & Suffolk 2517 

2-2622 King , David Rattlesden 25!7 2046 Ford, Keith Booker 15/8 Stevens. Andrew Bicester 15/8 

2-2623 Pitman, Dan Bicester 15/8 2047 Sinden, Robert Booker 15/8 
Mayle, Paul Bath & Wilts 15/8 

2-2624 Cooke, Andy Heron 15/8 2048 Sturley. Philip Chilterns 15/8 Tucker. Graham Portsmouth 27/8 

2-2625 Wilkinson, Stephen Trent Valley 15/8 2049 Tucker, Gral1am Portsmouth Naval 27/8 Cooke, Trevor Kin loss 15/8 

2-2626 Dawson. Michelle Bannerdown 15/8 2050 Crocker, Mark Cranwell 15/8 Hathaway, Wendy Cambridge 15/8 

2-2627 Hussell , Colin Bidford 15/8 2051 Clegg, Martin Phoenix 15/5 
Crocker, Mark Cranwell 15/8 
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BGA Lottery National Ladders 

Winners of the September draw were: As another season 

E. A. Hull (first prize) £58.50 fades into the dis tance it 
Ladder Stewards: please supply your 

Runners u.p i s gratifying t o note that there are 
firs t set s of National Ladder scores for 

A. Page £11.70 always those who r efuse to le t the 
the n ew season by the end of March '99. 

A. Dukelow £11.70 weather get in the way of some excellent 

D. Eastell £11.70 t1ying. Once again, good performances Open Ladder 

F. Thomas £11.70 w ere extrac t ed from many pilots to give Pilot Club Score Flights 

D. C. Perkins £11.70 the Ladders an almost r esp ectable look. 
Peter Baker Cam 9970 4 

Winners of the October draw w er e: The final tables will h av e been con-
2 John Bridge Cam 8888 4 

J. E. Bowman (first prize) £64.50 firmed by the time you r ead this. 
:~ Bill Craig Lon 6824 4 
4 Frecl Shepparcl Boo 6475 4 

Runners up Did you know tha t the r e i s an 5 Mike Young Cam 6130 4 
W. D. Gonion £ 12.90 international v e r s ion of 0\U National 

Weekend Ladder 
N . Lott £ 12.90 Ladder? It. lives somewher e in cyber- P1:lot Club Flights 
A. F'. Yardley £ 12.90 space at ht.tp:l/acro .harvard. eclu 

core 
,John Bridge Cam 8652 4 

S. Hord £12.90 /LEAGUE and runs along similar lines 2 BilJ Craig Lon 6824 4 
D. Campbell £ 12.90 to the ladder you know and love, 3 Hob Brimfield Lon 5724 4 

except that an additional handicap is 4 Adrian Hat.t.on FCo 5498 4 

New Records applied for each country, so it should 5 M . N ewland-Smith Lon 5480 4 

not be nece~sary to emigrate to Junior Ladder 
Many UK gliding records currently Autralia to wi:n it. Pilot Club Score Flights 
have no holders. There are minimum Please pay the site a visit for fur- 1 Richard H ood F Co 4- 37 4 
s peed s to be f1own for each record , but ther information and to enter your own 2 Dave Allison 13ou 3~36 3 
the firs t holder of such a r ecord has the scores. It~ sea son runs from M ay to a Sunay Shah Ox U 3084 4 

ea si es t job. A full list of UK records is April and the highest placed pilo t s will 4 N eil l"orem an Cam 2928 2 

lis t ed o n the BGA website. be up for real prizes. - John Bridge 

GOLD DISTANCE (300k-m) - continued 10444 Wiles. Colin Welds 2/8 10492 Filch. Richard Surrey Hills 29/8 
Pilot Club Date 10445 Leacroft , Robert Welland 7/8 10493 Brown , Croft Bowland Forest 1518 
Etherington, Paul Dukeries 1518 10446 Burridge, Michael Peterborough 8/8 10494 Barnard, Howard Welland 25/7 
Clegg, Martin Phoenix 1518 10447 ihompson, Robert South Wales 4/8 10495 Snail , Paul Bicester 27/8 
Hudson, Ralph Yorkshire 1818 10448 Dixon-Ciarke, P. Bath & Wilts 14/7 10496 Caldwell, Robert Yorkshire 15/8 
Wheeler. Tim Aquila 1518 10449 Draper. David Shalbourne 2517 10497 Jenkins , Alan Enstone 15/8 
Warbrick. Andrew Cambridge 18/8 10450 Donnelly, Allan South Wales 518 10498 Willock, Peter Well and 18/8 
Tanner, David Book er 5/8 10451 Goodge, Timothy Cambridge 9/8 10499 Hughes, Geoffrey Lash am 16/8 
Eck ton , Alan Lash am 19/8 10452 Brook, Guy Nene Valley 8/8 10500 Robinson, Clifford Burn 18/8 
Vowles, Mark London 25/7 10453 Charlton, Ross Surrey Hills 5/8 10501 Wright, C. Bowland Forest 2116 
Bryson. Richard Wyvern 15/8 10455 Crowther, Hugh Heron 25/7 10502 Pack, Jeremy Shalbourne 13/8 
Davis, Garden Bristol & Glos 18/8 10456 Harrison, Neville Norfolk 13/8 10503 Lester, Hedley Lasham 29/8 
Urpeth , David Dukeries 15/8 10457 Acott , Sean Wyvern 7(1 10504 Ross, George SGC 14/9 

GOLD HEIGHT (3,000m height gain) 
10458 Turner, Steven Nene Valley 24/7 10505 Roberts, Michael Aquila 25/7 

Pilot Club Date 
10459 Burton, Daryl Shenington 5/8 10506 Lane, Gordon London 18/8 

Nutley. Stephen SGC 5(1 
10460 Garland. John Bath & Wilts 15/8 10507 Madle, Stephen Cambridge 7/9 
10461 White, John London 12/8 10508 Jenks. Michael Bath & Wilts 15/8 

Peters, Dave Burn 5/7 10462 Duthie, Kevin Oxford 13/8 
Ross. George SGC 22/8 10463 Panter, Francis Peterborough 15/8 UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA (Part 1) 

SILVER BADGE 10464 Steenson , Mark Book er 18/8 Name Club Date 
No. Pilot Club Date 10465 Dunster, Philip Bristol & Glos 2517 Reekie. lan London ~ 15/8 

10418 Fenn , David Lincolnshire 25/7 10466 Strachan, A. Welland 12/8 Murrary, William Cambridge 13/8 

10419 Heaton. Derek Staffordshire 25/7 10467 Moss. Robert Bristol & Glos 15/8 Kitchen. Jeanette Trent Valley 15/8 

10420 Partridge. Charles Lasham 24/7 10468 Beveridge. Clifford V White Horse 25(1 Jenkins, Ray Cambridge 19/8 

10421 McCurdy, Stephen Oxford 25/7 10469 McPhee. Keith Bannerdown 15/8 Donnelly, Allan South Wales 15/8 

10422 Lee, Robert Devon & Som 25/7 10470 Rayson , Jacky Cambridge 18/5 Lodge. Richard London 27/8 

10423 Reekie, lan London 25/7 10471 Hamblin, Rosalind Lasham 21 /8 Simpson, Colin Lasham 24/6 

10424 Henderson. A. Wyvern 25(1 10472 Farr, Andrew Heron 19/8 Turner. Sally Bid lord 27/8 

10425 Hunt. Colin Lasham 24/7 10473 Carter, Ronald Yorkshire 218 Beckwith, Thomas London 15/8 

10426 Fear, Sheena Peterborough 2517 10474 Rushton . Derek Well and 19/8 Thompson, S. Southdown 29/8 

10427 Warbrick, Andrew Wolds 24/7 10475 Wrightson. Paul Burn 18/8 Suter, Christopher La sham 27/8 

10428 Claiden, Nicola London 25(1 10476 Green. Peter Enstone 22/8 
10429 Hutchinson. Steven Soaring Centre 21 /6 10477 Witty. Robert Wolds 15/8 UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA (Part 2) 

10430 Ozimkowski , Jan Bid ford 24/7 10478 Jenkins . Ray Cambridge 19/8 Name Club Date 

10431 Beney, Trevor Cranwell 25/7 10479 Crawshaw, Stuart Cambridge 15/8 Reekie , lan London 15/8 

10432 Smith, Nicholas Cranwell 25/7 10480 Tribe, Doug Southdown 27/8 Sanderson. G. Cambridge 15/8 

10433 Cantwell , John Wolds 5/6 10481 Winder. Paul Lash am 27/8 Simpson, Colin Lash am 2717 

10434 Davis , Andrew Marchington 24/7 10482 Lodge, Ricl1ard London 2718 Thompson. S. Southdown 29/8 

10435 Pcikersgill. Mark Fen land 17/5 10483 Blanchard, A. Wyvern 2918 
AEROBATICS (BGA Standard Known Badge) 

10436 Dowse. Peter Soaring Centre 24/7 10484 Bradsahw, Duncan Wolds 2718 
10437 Crosby, Dean Yorkshire 21 /7 10485 Clarke, David Essex 19/8 Name Club Date 

10438 Potts , Norman Clevelands 2/8 10486 Hutchinson, Robin Yorkshire 19/8 Hamilton . Roger Buckminster 9/5 

10439 Beattie. Neil Chilterns 25/7 10487 Knowles, Frances Four Counties 2718 Gill. David Staffordshire 4/5 

10440 Moss. Allison Bristol & Glos 25/7 10488 Long, Victor Norfolk 13/8 Kirkland, Andrew Staffordshire 4/5 

10441 Meakin, Gillian North Hill 25(1 10489 Broom, Francis Shenington 27/8 Mills, Nikki Backer 30/5 

10442 Holmes, Andy Midland 17/7 10490 Gascoyne. Hugh Enstone 22/8 Yates, Glyn Staffordshire 4/5 

10443 Lowden, Patrick Newark & Notts 818 10491 Salmon. Roderick Burn 15/8 Yarwood, Andrew Buckminster 9/5 
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Removing the Anger 
from Airfield Planning 

At Duxford, on Battle of Britain 
Day, a confer ncewas held, attended by 
some 50 delegates (principa lly local 
authority planning officers); the pla n
ning problems peculia!' to G neral Avi
a tion (GA) including those of gliding, 
were Jiscussed. 

A major objective was to inform 
delegates about the background to avia
tion-rela ted planning applications. The 
la test figures show tha t 63% of avia
t ion-rela ted applications refused firs t 
time, compared with 14% for all other 
applications. On appeal, however , a far 
higher proportion of avi a tion-related 
appeals is allowed: 80% compared with 
35% for other categories. 

GAAC Chairman, DaviJ Ogilvy, 
explained the rol e of GA anJ described 
some of the bizarre planning appea ls 
with which he had been involved . Robin 

National Students' 
Gliding Club 

NSGC was formed six years a go 

to pr·o mote the sp o rt ot glid ing 

wi thin the university and col

leg e commu nity. 11 is a no n 

profit -m king o rg a nisa tio n cur

rently catering for the needs of 

students living or stud ying in 

the northwest of England and 

the Midlands . However. all that 

is needed to join is a valid stu

dent union card from any Uni

versity or college in the UK. 

The club has changed its 

address to: NSGC. 44 Cypress 

Road , Winton. ECCLES, Man 

chester M30 8JY. 
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Paul Shorroc ks . the treasurer 

of NSGC . will be pleased to 

answer que stions regarding 

student gliding. He can be 

contacte d by telephone on: 

0161 -288 2275 , and by email 

at: paul.shorrocks @which.net. 

Mackay, manager of 
Fail·oaks Airfield, 
focussed on the special 

needs of business aviation. P eter Moo re 
gave a specia lis t paper on the problems 
of meRsuring aircraft noise and deter
mining acceptable levels . Philip Isbell, 
who wrote the BGA's Airfield Safe
guarding Policy, spoke on the need for 
all airfield operators to protect their 
activities by adopting pla ns agreed with 
their local pla nning a uthorities . Anna 
Bloomfield, GAAC's planning co-ordina
tor, reviewed planning policies as they 
relate to GA. She emphasised the need 
to make clear representations when the 
policies of county structure plans and 
dis trict local plans a re decided. 

The pla nning officer's viewpoint 
was ably presented by Trevor Gasson 
of Maidstone Borough Council who 
spoke of the need for di a logue between 
airfield operators and local authorities , 
whose duties lie in protecting the 
amenity of local residents. Tackled in 
the right way, it was usua lly possible 
to reach a compromise and to avoid the 
need for costly public inquiries. 

The BGA is represented a t GAAC. 
We support consulta tion of this nature. 
Supporting planning· appea ls a t public 
inquiry is expen sive a nd only to be con
s idered as a last resort . 

The lessons for a ll of us in gliding 
are to seek early consultation with the 
Pianners and to avoid confronta tion. 
There is always another way. 

Project 2000 
New men1bers: 

linding them and heeping them 
By Christmas, the results of the 

BGA's a nnual r eturns for 1997-98 will 
be known and we shall have a better 
idea of whether or not the UK gliding 
movement is still losing members . 
Paradoxically, the results of the Proj ec t 
2000 "Club Qucstionnail·e" (returned by 
only 38 member clubs) indicate that 
during the last year, more full flying 
members have joined than have left . 
How representative was that sample? 
Do we still have a problem? 

Some clubs, quite clearly, have a 
different problem. From the telephone 
calls l have received, some clubs have 
had a very successful season for 
recruiting new members, even if it was 
not exactly memorable for soaring. 

At Southclown G.C. we have run a 
successful publicity campaign, as a 
result of which we have recruited fifty 
(+25%) new members . So, all our trou-

bles should be ove r? They are not. We 
just have a different set of problems. 

There a re lots of new faces, not all 
of whom we cn n put names to. There 
are lots of very keen , very nice people 
on the airfield . None of them knows 
how to undertake basic airfield duties , 
or what is expec ted of him. Many are 
suffering from that awful inadequa te 
and unwanted feeling of being a tota l 
s tra nger in a stnmge world. Some 
might even be at risk of getting 
shouted a t by impa tient instructors. 

Something had to be done - and 
quickly. Othe rwise, by hristmas some, 
if not all of them would neve r come 
gliding aga in a nd s imply add to our 
d1•ea ry membership turnover or "churn
rate" s tatis tics . 

Wha t "bes t practice" guide is 
available for this peculiar set of cir
cumstances? CFI BTian Bateson and a 
group of ins tructors organised a plan. 
Ground briefu1gs were a rra nged on 
Sunday mornings when nE,w members 
were shown how to Dl and fue l all the 
vehicles a nd set up the fi elJ, ready for 
fl ying. Specia l two-day mini courses 
were arranged for ab-initio tra ining (5 
pupils, 3 ins tructors, 2 t.wo-seFI ters 
and a volunteer ground crew) and a 
series of s pecial mid-week evening lec
tures was a rranged to keep the impe
tus going into the daTker evenings. 

Finally, a special New lVlembcrs ' 
eve~ning was held a t the clubhouse. All 
fifty new members were invited to brief
ings from the Chairman and the CFI, 
followed by supper at the Club's expense 
and a discussion on how things might be 
improved for the benefi t of new mem
bers. It was a worthwhile exercise and 
much still needs to be done. 

The proof of the pudding will be 
the number of 1998 members on our 
books this time next year. That could 
mean a ''bulge" or "baby boom" effect 
with fifty new solo pilots by next 
autumn. Might that create a problem? 

The message is that an influx of 
new members requires a lot of effort 
from the whole Club. If you don't make 
tha t effort , then you'll surely lose them, 
th reby wasting the resul ts of a suc
cessful publicity campaign! 

If my interpretation of the 1998 
Club Questionnaire is correct, Sou th
down is not the only gliding club cur
rently facing that problem. The agricul
t.ural ana logy is running out of crop 
s torage space, following a bumper har
ves t . lt is one of those problems that 
a rc a lways a pleasure to solve. 

- Roger Coote 
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The New UK Squad 

The UK squad is, in order of priority: 

1. A. Davis 9. M. Young· 
2. J. Will s 10. S. Jones 
3. A Kay 11 . P. Jones 
4. B. Spreckley 12. D. Allison 
5. R. Chectham 13. R. May 
6. T . Scott 14. P. Sheard 
7. D. Watt 15. B. Marsh 
8. M.Wells 16. D. Innes 

Glider Pilot's Licence 

The BGA expects to be able to 
issue a Gliding Licence to applican ts 
with suitable qualifications from the 
beginning of January 19~9. The basic 
requirement will be .for the applicant to 
have met the standard for the Bronze 
badge plus the Cross-country Endorse
ment. The licence will not replace the 
ex isting Gliding Certificate. There will 
be dispensations for pilots with power 
experience. It is hoped that the licence 
will be of benefit to pilots wishing to fly 
overseas as it will state that the holder 
has met a ll of the ICAO requirements 
for a gliding licence. 

Th e licence will last for the lifetime 
of the holder. Renewal of the privileges 
wil1 be achieved by logbook en tries. 
Clubs will be sent further details of the 
procedures, together with app lication 
forms , during the next few weeks. 

European Gliding Union News 

At a recent meeting of the EGU 
Executive in Antwerp. the German del
egate, Jurgen Sagemuhle, presented a 
map of Germany showing a reas which 
had been designated as 'Mandatory 
Trans ponder' zones. The zones a re 
16nm radius around certain regional 
airfields and extend from ground level 
up to 5,000'. This has caused consterna
tion a mong German and Benelux pilots 
who had little or no warning of the 
implementation of these areati . Some of 
the a reas have gliding sites within 
them and it is not clear how the clubs 
will operate in these circumstances. 

The problems that British pilots 
have had when visiting France have 
a lso been experienced by Dutch and 
Belgian pilots. The EGU is trying to 
resolve the problems by getting the 
National authorities to recognise all 
licences which comply with ICAO 
requirements. In addition it is hoped to 
persuade ICAO to set standards for 
issue of instructor ratings so that these 
will be recognised in every country. 

- Len1n1y Tanner 
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Vintage Gliding Club News 
We had bad w eather for our 

two ra llies. exc ept fo r the one 

at Hadden ham during the 

Ma y Bank Ho liday weekend . 

The "Willow Wren" . w ic h was 

though~ to be lhe old est air

worthy glider In the w rid has 

b e e n b ought as a sta tic 

exhibit for th e Bro oklonds 

Museum, a long with the 

rep lica Scud 1 and the origi

nal Gull 3. 

The Hols der Teufel replica 

and a 1943-built Swedish 

Weihe have been sold to Ger

many. The first is destined for 

the German Gliding Museum 

on the Wasserkuppe . The 

Weihe will be flown at 

Achmer (joining a Kranich 3, a 

Condor 4, a Meise, a Grunau 

Baby 2 and 3), and we hope 

that by next year it will have 

an airworthy Kranich 2. Other 

projects in Germany include 

a new Reiher 3 and a 

Musterle . The restoration of 

the Horten 4a LA-AD , which 

was once in RAF hands , is 

about finished . If will be a 

static exhibit in the Flugwerft 

Oberschleissheim , the 

Munich-based aviation col

lection of the German 

Museum . 

Being restored in Britain 

are at least 4 Grunau Baby 2s, 

2 Olympias, l SKY ; a Weihe 

and a Dagling. Praiseworthy 

perfo rmances in Britain 

include Barry Smith 's climb to 

3,985m in wave over Dishforth 

in his Nord N.2000 (Meise) and 

Ion McCieod ' s triangle of 

150km in his Zugvogel Ill on 

the only thermal day of our 

National Rally at Hus. Bos. For 

his flight. he won the Rodi 

Morgan Plate. 

O ur 2 International Rallies. 

at Zbras lavice in the Czech 

Repubflc . a nd Ni tre in Slova 

kia. w e re g reat su cesses. 

The thermals over Nitre w ere 

strong a nd the temp erature 

was sometime s 40° C. 

Because of the great d is

tance, onl y 4 gliders w er 

entered from Britain . 

Seven teen of the thi rty 

nine entries w re fro m G er

many a nd this augurs we ll for 

our International Rallies next 

year in Germany. Our Rendez 

Vous Rally is to take place at 

Achmer and our 27th Inte rn a

tional Rally is to take place at 

Aventoft in Schleswig Holstein 

on the German Danish frontier 

from the 30th July - 8th 

August. 

The 3rd International Rally 

in commemoration of the Ital

ian Gl ider designer Luigi 

Teichfusstwas was also a great 

success . The greatest height 

was achieved by Hens Disma 

and C. Wills in a Mg 19a This 

was S.OOOm asl in wave lift . • 

The VGC offers relatively 

cheap, but good, flying, a 

demonstration of one's flying 

skills on cross-countries, etc., 

(exhibited by the perform

ance differences between 

your vintage glider and a 

modern one) and a glimpse 

into gliding history . 

To jo in the VGC, with o r 

without a glider, you should 

send a cheque for £22.00 to 

our Treasurer. 6 Buckwood 

Close , Hazel Grove, Stockport. 

SK7 4NG. Tel: 0161 -4874522 . 
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Letters to the Editor should be marked "for publication" and sent to: 
email (preferred): le@blot.co.uk fax: 01798 874831 post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex, RH20 2FN 

Advertising Gliding 
Dear Editor, 

I would just like to add my 
thoughts to the matter of declining 
membership of gliding clubs. Surely 
one of the problems of attracting new 
members is a lack of advertising and 
promotion of the sport outside the asso
ciated media, i.e. S&G. 

1 cannot recall seeing adverts for 
gliding clubs, etc., in publications other 
than those related to aviation, and as 
we know you don't need to be air-mind
ed to go gliding. Some of the members 
at my club don't know a Tornado from 
a Spitfire, but they certai.nly know 
about gliding. Cannot the BGA sub
s idise advertis ing for club · in their 
local pa pers e tc? 

Over the last few months the only 
mention of gliding on the local news 
channels, and local papers, has 
referred to a couple of gliding fatalities. 
Ha1·d\y the advertising we neecl. 

Jonathan M. Butt 
THETFORD. Norfolk. 

Extolling Viagra 
!an Davison r •plies to his son's article Span 
l s FOr Wimps (S&G Aug/Sept 98. p.222) 

Dear Chris, 
I read your article with interest. I 

agree that Mr Kenilworth makes 
exceedingly sma ll gliders~ but his use of 
modern materials and refined profiles 
gives it an advantage ovet your K6. If I 
read you correctly, your idea of fun is 
to make life difficult for yourself. Per
hap<; we can persuade Mr Edgley to 
make a half-scale model of his Opti
mist, screw on a load of lift-dumping 
measures, and ca ll it a "Pessimist". 
Boy, wouldn't you have fun! In fact l 
flew the Opt imist. stayed up and 
enjoyed it, so we'll have to rule that 
one out for you, Chris. 

You've always had a n interest in 
minimal aviation; hang-gliders, para
gliders, etc. I dabbled once in my 
youth. At the age of eight or nine I 
used to jump off a haystack with a 
homemadc parachute made out of hess-
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ian and binder twine. It wasn' t a great 
success - something to do with the 
insufficient drop, and I couldn't find a 
bigger haystack. 

Over thirty ycan later I started 
gliding; I capita\io;ed on my experi
ence, went for grea ter performance 
a nd bought a n SF26. I t1ew it for over 
fifteen years, until your brother decid
ed to blend it into the Mynd country
side. We replaced it with a n Astir. 
That's the way to go, son: performance 
a nd plastic. 

On a sepa rate point, 1 noticed that 
you were very selective in your use of 
acmnyms. You missed PIFFLE: Plastic 
I [one] Flies Further with Lengthy 
Extensions; and PLASTIC: Pilots L ove 
Advanced Sailplanes- Travel In Com
fort. Finally son. it's size and staying, 
up that counts. Which remindo; me its 
time for my VIAGRA. Veterans In Ash 
Gliders R.emain Airborne. 

Ian Davison 
NEWTON ABBOT, Devon. 

Talking Cockpit (part 2) 
Dear Editor, 

Normally, I am just an a vid reader 
of S&G, leaving it to others to lead the 
debates, whether it be on sa fety, winch 
launching, the latest hot ship or compe
tition scoring scheme. However , having 
read Rod Witter's ''The Talking Cock
pit" (S&G, Aug/Sep 1998, Letters , 
p.200) I can remain silent no more. 

This issue strikes deep a t the very 
hear t of om sport; the reason people 
become devoted to gliding in the first 
place; the safety of every f1ight outside 
controlled a irspace; the s uccess of the 
National team; pe rhaps even the c.:on
tinued existence of life on Earth as we 
know it. 

For, despite his considerable expe
rience as a pilot, instructor, engineer 
a nd regular S &G contrihutm, Rod has 
got it totally wrong on this occasion - it 
was the Maestro that had the nagging 
dashboard~ not the Allegto. 

Jerry Niman 
STOCKPORT. Cheshire. 

A Revolution of Sailplanes 
D a r Editor, 

The a rticle "A Revolut ion of 
Sailplanes" in the last issue (S&G 
Oct!Nov 1998, p.276) described a 
hangar which allows eight gliders to be 
housed, and each one to be removed 
withou t moving any one of the others. 

We a t Bristol and Glos. have been 
fortunate to have had a h angar housing 
thirteen 15-18m gliders, fully rigged, 
and allowing any one to be removed 
individually, for the past :30 years. This 
ha ngar, designed and largely built by 
one club member , is much simpler in 
con:;truction, having no moving parts 
apart. from the doors. The gliders are 

, placed in two rows, back to back with 
their tails a lternating and wings over
lapping. The whole of both sides of the 
hangar consist of drop-clown doors, 
strengthened in line with the wheels, to 
allow the gliders to be pulled over them. 

On 1968 it cost £2,350 to build. 
Although less compact t ha t the square 
arrangement in Albuquerque ha nga r, 
it only uses 700 square feet of floor 
per g lider as against 900 for the 
revolving system. 

K. R. Brown Bris tol & Glos GC. 

Nymps(ield:~ hangar on complet. ion in l.'J6"8. 

The Late Corner 
Dear Editor, 

Not to be bra nded as suffering the 
·'old age syndrome", I would like to 
turn the clock back to the Feh/Mar 
1996 issue of S&G (p.25), Subtitled 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Calendar 

24th - 27th February 1999 
Annual Hang-glider Convention 
Knoxville Convention Center, 
Knoxville TN, USA. Hosted by the 
Air Sports Council, an organisa
tion of the Soaring Society of 
America, the US Hang Glider 
Assn, and the US Ultralight Assn. 
Internet: 
http://www.inscorp.com/-smsa or 
ushga.orgw!ushga or 
www.usua.com 

Contributions for the next 
Calendar (to cover Mar-Apr 
1999) can be sent to the Edi
tor by lOth December 1998. 

"The Late Corner" I penned this article 
at the invitation of our retired Editor, 
Gillian BrycL~-Smith, bless her cotton 
socks. It was the very first time in my 
life that I had written to a publication 
of any kind, let alone have an article 
published. From the response I 
received from lots of Burn members it 
appears I did well. 

To continue, and to get clown to the 
nitty-gritty, I would like to warn all 
those 16-year-olds ont there, about 
whose great achievements we keep 
reading, that the wrinklies are fighting· 
back. On 5th August 1996 I flew my 
first Silver leg; my Silver height. 28th 
May 1998 saw me successfully flying 
down to Gamston for my 50km flight, 
and on Tuesday 18th August this year 
I completed my Silver with the 5-hour 
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duration flight. Could this be 
some sort of special record for 
a chap who reached his 72nd 
birthday on November 21st? I would 
certainly like to hear. 

Finally, through your pages, I 
would like to say 'Thanks'' to all the 
instructors at Burn, for their tremen
dous help and encouragement. 

Cliff Robinson 
W/\KEFIELD. West Yorkshire. 

Enough Gizmos? 
Dear Editor, 

In the climate of the recent spate 
of tragic mid-air collisions. can we now 
look at the number of distractions that 
adorn the cockpit of any modern glid
er. By this I am thinking of the prolif
eration of small LCD screens which 
have many features and multiple pages 
to choose from. All these tend to lure 
the eyes inside the cockpit and keep 
them there as long· as reqttired. Why 
did we invent the audio vario? 

This matter was well covered by 
Platypus in his inimitable style last 
issue. I know this le tter wi.ll bring howls • 
of derision from the technocrats among 
us, but let's junk the screens and get 
back to looking out, at least until the 
boffins come up with a head-up display. 

Di.ck Skerry 
LOUTH. Lincolnshire. 

Electric Winch 
Dear Editor, 

I was amused to read the claim by 
the Unterwiissen Flying School to have 
developed the first successful electric 
winch (S&G Oct/Nov, p.300) 

I had my first launch by electric 
winch in ,July 1952 at Sameclen, near 
to St Moritz in Switzerland where the 
World Gliding Championships had 
been held in 1948. Brennig James and 
I had driven from RAF Sylt in North 
Germany, where we were doing our 
National Service, to join the Swiss 
Akaclemische Fluggruppe from Zurich. 
They kindly let us fly their Spahlinger 
S-18, and the delightful Moswey IV 
which had first been seen in the UK at 
the British Nationals at. Bramcote in 
1947. The winch was placed near the 
hangar and, depending on the wind 
direction, the cable was taken through 
pulleys so that it pulled from the 
upwind end of the runway. 

Because of the shape of the valley 
the wind can only come from two direc
tions, and in both of these the Muattas 
Muraigl mountain gives hill lift. So it 
only requires a launch to a modest 
height and a downwind dash to the 
mountain to find oneself in smoothly 
rising air. A few turns along the 
''ridge", often passing hikers trudging 
up a mountain path who would give a 
friendly wave, and one was at the sum
rnit, free to find the first thermal. 

The winch was driven by the air
port manager and he charged the enor
mous sum of ten shillings (50p). This 
was four times the current cost of a 
launch at Dunstable, and seemed very 
expensive. But since one only took a 
launch when the wind was blowing, it 
was the equivalent of an aero-tow. The 
winch appeared to be a well-estab
lished fixture. and as far as 1 know 
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may well have launched some of the 
comp •titors four years previously. 

My s ubse4uent. visit to Samedan 
was by motor glider, when (I am 
p1 ased to Ray) the use of a winch was 
not required. It is probably still there. 

Peter Ro 
P LMOU'l'H, Cornwall. 
t ricehpv " glohalnet .co. uk 

Competition Staxting Systems 
Dear Editor, 

I tlw ligh t of the current height-
en d in tere. t in competition safety, 1 
would like to teU readers about the sys
tem of !located start points which has 
be~m developed in Australia. We were 
nn thew to a competition. We read 
Lhe rule, . What's this? Nine start 
point.·'' Each pilot gets three to choose 
b:om? Ob dear . not another new starting 
sy tern ... The Australians had had a 
falal mid-aiJ' collision, so when they sat 
around the table to think up a new star
I.Wle pmcedure they had safety as their 
main concern, but the new idea has also 
proved very popular with pilots, as it 
prevents startpo.int gaggles and makes 
it · !most impossible to know when, or 
where, other gliders in your class are 
stmting. When w -• tried it , we liked it 
straight away, and we found nobody at 
the Australian Nationals had anything 
other than praise for it. There were nine 
stm1. points, all within 15km of the a ir
fi ' Id. t briefing, each pilot received, in 
secrt>l, <1 list of three start points he 
could use, ·hosen at random. The first 
obvious effect is that the whole class is 
spread out over the whole starting area. 
This eliminat gaggles and makes you 
feel much safer. We had cloudbases of 
2,500-3.00 ' (lOOOm or less) and some
times poor visibiLity in the start a rea 
(ver_ Eur opean o.:onditions) as there was 
influence from coastal air. Secondly, it 
ma kes it almost impossible for people to 
follow y u. If you find a 'back packer' at 
the tart point, you can avoid him by 
going to another start point. He may not 
h:we one in common with you anyway. 
If you want to team tly with someone, 
you may find you have a start point in 
common, lltherwise you have to plan to 
rne t. after starting. Thirdly, and the 
most important thing to the pilots, is 
that you have control over the time you 
start and the place you start from. You 
an judge the best time to start, looking 

ilt .louclstr· •eL and the development of 
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the weather, and not have to 
wait for a gaggle to start. 
You are not forced to wait. in 

a gaggle whilst the best weather passes 
by, with nobody wanting to be the first 
to leave, because it is often the case that 
the first pilot to start will lose the clay. 
Once on track, some gaggles foTm, but 
they are much smaller. For scoring, the 
programme has to allow for clifferent 
distances to the first TP, and speeds are 
calculated accordingly. You can make a 
star tline as long as you like, straight or 
curved, but there will be a gaggle some
where along it. You can have a startline 
closing time, but the gaggle can wait in 
the start zone until it closes and then 
leave together. This new system s tops 
the gaggles, secret lying in the secrecy 
of the start-point allocation. We found 
many good, and no bad, aspects of this 
new system. From the safety point of 
view, it must. surely be the best. way to 
reduce the risk of collisions and fatali
ties both in the start area and out on 
track. I have two further thoughts on 
this: 

To have as many as 20 start points, 
giving five pilots per point in a com
petition of 100 pilots. 
To ensure that the three start points 
each pilot was allocated each day were 
spread out over the whole start area 
so as to eliminate any unfairness that 
might be caused by weather condi
tions varying through the start area. 

Pam Hawkins 
NEERPELT, Belgium. 
gkurstjens@csi.com 

Would You Learn to Glide in a 
Motorglider? 
Dear Editor, 

I saw the article entitled, "Would 
You Learn to Glide in a Motorglider?", 
from the Oct./Nov issue of Sailplane & 
Gliding (p.289). I would like to endorse 
what the author was saying. In my 
teens (ca.30 years ago) I learned to glide 
with the ATC. This spring the opportu
nity arose to attend a week's gliding 
course, at a reasonable cost, and I took 
it up. Frankly, I was disappointed. As 
Les Blows points out, the amount of 
time one has to spend 'being there' in 
order to spend a short t ime in the air is 
t.otally disproportionate - and this was 
on a course run for s ix people! There is 
no way I could spare whole clays or 
weekends for so little reward. 

I a lso agree with the point. that 
gliding as a means of flying training is 
flawed. When I first learned to glide I 

found the experience exciting and exhil
<Hating. In my last attempt, I found it 
stressful. I would have welcomed the 
opportunity to be able to practise flying 
without having to worry about exactly 
where I was and how to take off and 
land. At my age I need time to assimi
late wha t I hav learned before trying 
something else. If I ever return to glid
ing it will he to a site whicl1 can 
(almost)' guarantee soaring conditions 
or which can offer motorgliding. 

Brian Wood 
WIGAN, Lancashire. 

Dear Editor, 
I reaJ with interest Les Blows' arti

cle in Oct/Nov issue of S&G (p.289) 
where he asks for debate. I certainly 
intend to debate. Firstly, where does he 
get his s tatistics from? e.g. 90% of ab 
initio's giving up before solo, 50-120 
aerotows before solo, 20 winch launches 
and 40 aerotows to solo over one or two 
years, etc. After enquiring at several 
clubs I come up with the following aver
ages to solo: aerotow only = 45 A/Ts t 

, £20 including flight time = £900 and 15 
hours @ 20 minutes a t1ight; winch only 
= 75 @ £6 including f1ight t.ime = £410 
a nd 8'/~ hrs @ seven minutes a flight. 
winch and aerot.ow = 40 winch launches 
® £6 = approximately £240 and five 
hours, 20 ael'Otows @ £20 = approxi
mately £400 and seven hours. 

Secondly, he states spinning takes 
eight flights and costs £176. In those 
flights , would not the aerotow be ta ught 
as well as consolidating lookout, HASS
LL checks, circuit planning, approach 
control, landing, etc.? Can he compare 
spinning a T\:13 or a Puchacz with that 
of a Motor Falke? Thirdly, he states 
that an SLMG can tow as well1 How 
many SLMGs a re there that can tow a 
glass two-seater two-up with two in the 
SLMG? Most clubs ask for a morning or 
afternoon to help run the field and isn't 
this part of the camaraderie that exists 
in gliding and gliding clubs? 

I disagree that an SLMG is a much 
better introduction as in my experience 
most Air Experience pilots turned down 
the SLMG because it was just a funny 
looking aeropla11c. Les's conclusions are 
only his own and the article uoes in no 
way show that an SLMG "o£fers many 
advantages for both pupils anu Inst.ruc
tors and some exciting opportunities for 
club operation" I think it leans toward a 
power flying club and the detriment of 
Gliding. I believe an SLlVIG has some 
very good qualities: circuit planning 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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practice , a b!rotow wpe-break practice 
and cross-country endorsements. 

I leave it up to Terry Slater and 
the I nstruct.or;;' Cummitt.ee to take up 
the mantle a llou\. our '' i)O year old" 
training met hod. 

Pete Freeman 
BIDFOHD. Wadtwickshirc>. 

Dear Editor, 
What joy to read in S& G 

(Oct/Nov 199 .' p .:2 ~lb) Les Blows asking 
"Wotdd You Learn to Glide in a Motor
glider?" The answer is a r psouncling 
YES PLEASE! He describes exactly the 
current desperate situation of many 
wannabe p ilots. 

What I want most of all now is to 
be able to f1v - the rest will follow. To 
do that, first I need to go solo. Three 
hours of motorgliding and a dozen 
aerotows in Colorado, as described by 
Les, would do nicely but the same in 
the UK would be even better. 

Like many new to gliding 
(although not to aviation) , r ecently 
retired from full -time vvork and with 
the time, money and inclination to 
learn, I was eager and impatient. I 
even had ideas of becoming an instruc
tor in due course. Teaching and help
ing others would he good. However, at 
58, having experienced only one season 
as an ab initio lea rner. rny a m bition 
has been drastically downgraded to 
attempting to achieve solo before I am 
too old to climb in a nd out of a glider! 

My pilot's logbook records the pib
fullv small f1ving t.ime accumulated to 
dat~ - under. 7 hours. The statistics 

are 35 flights, of which only 
one exceeds an hour and only 
two exceed half an hour. Of 
those the second was in a 
motorglider hut only because I specifi
cally asked for it in order to get a mini
mum of worthwhile time practising the 
very basics of handling such as stick
and-rudder co-ordinated turns and 
rolling-out correctly on a desired head
ing. Through my own limited experi
ence I learned that motorgliding is a 
far better way to get started. 

Now the aim of Les's article is 'to 
encourage wide debate'. Is this some 
sort of joke? It is so obvious that I can
not believe that any sane person would 
think otherwise. If there is a majority 
in gliding that really does believe that 
only an engine-less 'pure' glider will do 
the.n the sport is doomed. If gaining 
one's glidino· wings means trading in 
one's ~anity"' at the same time then the 
price is too high and I want out. 

Bob Ashhy, AshbyRM@aol.com 

And Finally ... 
Dear Editor, 

Oh how I agree with ,Jon Hall's let
ter in the Oct/Nov issue. As one inter
ested in desig·n, although not a profes
sional designer, I was appalled when I 
opened the last issue. The design is 
weak and dreary, the layout amateur
ish and the typography awful. 

Please, please, PLEASE go back to 
the original crisp, clean and attractive 
design which was a pleasure to look at. 

Neville Clarke, Nevcharlie@AOL.com 

Dear Editor, 
I write to protest in the strongest 

terms at both the tone and content of 
the letter from Jon Hall about the new 
design of Sailplane & Gliding. I have 
had a long career in the publishing 
industry, mostly involved with desk top 
publishing technology. 

The cover is not dreary - it looked 
fresh and exciting - frankly, full colour 
glossy pies of yet another glider doing 
nothing very much with some pretty 
cltmcls/scenery in the background start 
looklng fairly dull after a while. If it 
also means that more colour gets to be 
used inside the magazine, especially 
the Gliding Gallery, so much the better. 

Yes, the typefaces used are much 
lighter· and fresher (1 too might argue 
about leading and kerning, particularly 
the heads in bold italic, and minor sty
listic details like the bold small caps 
introductions to pieces) but the overall 
effect is a great improvement- instead 
of great wodges of boring Helvetica, the 
overall look and content is much more 
accessible and inviting - there were 
times when the old S&G started to 
resemble an academic journal rathel' 
than a good read for gliding enthusiasts. 

I think the first two issues of your 
editorship are a refreshing change, 
and although improvement is always 
possible, I think you're heading in the 
right direction. 

David Simpson, COLCHESTER, Essex. 
David~Simpson@compuserve.com 

No two are the same! 

December 1998- January 1999 

Rather like our clients, who all have very different requirements. 
Which is probably why they appreciate our policy of personal 
service at all times! 

Phone, tax or write to: 
Stephen Hill 

•11 !JViation Insurance 
services ltd 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01 765 690544 
Unit 1 A Sycamore Grange Estate, 

Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire. HG4 5DF. 
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• Flying techniques 
• Weather 
• Cross-Country flying 
• Safety tips 
• Information for the novice, the intermediate and advanced 

Subscribe through the BGA: 
British Gliding Association 

Kimberly House, Vaughan Way 
Leicester LEI 4SE, United Kingdom 

Tel: +44-116-2531 051 
Fax: +44-116-2515939 
E-mail: bga@aol.com 

£20 per annual subscription 

Subscribe through the SSA: 
Soaring Society of America, inc. 

P.O. Box 2100 
Hobbs, NM 88241-2100 

Tel: (505) 392-1177 
Fax: (505) 392-8154 

E-mail: Info@ssa.org 
$34.00 per annual Subscription 
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''A Glider Pilot Bold" In a chatty, warm and 
informal style the book 
conveys an enormous love 
of gliding and gliding peo
ple which should be an 

ment, in the form of a squash court: 
perhaps current gliding-club manage
ments should take careful note). 

by Wally Kahn 
Jardine Publishers 
ISBN 0 9534200 0 0 
£9.99 inspiration to all of us. 

But it does much more 

Many anecdotes, incidents and 
adventures made me chuckle, not least 
the story of the Lasham Elephant (and 
I don't mean the Brown Elephant). 

Your Club Safety 
Officer (ever 
loyal to the Safe
ty Committee) 
will insist that 

there are no old, bold pilots. But he 
will be wrong; there is certainly one, 
and he is the author of "A Glider Pilot 
Bold". Wally Kahn has loved gliding 
for fifty four years and this book is a 
charming, entertaining and affection
ate account of the relationship between 
him and his sport. To us ordinary folk 
Wally is a gliding giant: his contribu
tion to the sport has been enormous 
and the span of his experience hard to 
comprehend. Today he flies a Stemme 
S 10; but he achieved his Silver Height 
in (or on) an SG :38, the predecessor to 
the Dagling. His Silver Certificate is 
number 85. His Gold is number 10. 
(The book lets the reader know the 
effort that was necessary to win the 
race for number 10). 

than this; it provides a sense of con
text, of belonging, for today's glider 
pilot. It presents an inspiring image of 
gliding as a way of life offering huge 
fun and reward . Perhaps there a1·e sev
eral hints that the halcyon days have 
gone and that Wally knows he was 
lucky to have enjoyed them ("as life 
teaches you so often, it was too good to 
last") but this could just be Wally's 
challenge for tomorrow's pilot. 

Much of the material stems fi·om 
the early days of the Surrey Gliding 
Club, its move from Redhill to Lasham 
and the subsequent development of 
Lasham Gliding Society. This might 
feel a trifle parochial to some, but the 
boundless energy and appetite for fun 
that the youthful Surrey Club had in 
its Redhill days makes for very enter
taining reading and ought to remind us 
that our sport is supposed to be fun. 
(One facility that the Smrey Club had 
at. Redhill was alternative e ntertain-

The book is, of course, educational: I 
have often suffered from the expectation 
of much beer and food by retrieve crews; 
I now appreciate that this expectation 
arose from the days of long clown-wind 
clash competition tasks. I can now 
accept that the glider-pilot is - by his 
very nature - intensely competitive. 

And the Fight. for Lasham brings 
tears to the eyes.Gliding is obviously an 
enormously important way of life for 
Wally Kahn; it has been intensely frus
trating, richly varied, rewarding, great 
fun, full of adventures, peppered with 
pranks and seasoned with interesting 
people. The book shares all this with 
the reader in songs, anecdotes and even 
a short play. It is , of course, an enter
taining book to read. It is also informa
tive, containing a comprehensive glid
ing bibliography, with some lessons for 

' all of us, and I was sorry when I found 
that I had reached the end. 

- Les Blows 

G 1000 IGC Flight Recorder 
including TaskNAV for Windows 95 

Great Value Christmas Offer 

December 1998 - January 1999 

e ll L'HA , EL PARALLEL GPS 
80 RD 

• ELECTRO 1 BARO rRAPH to 
-IO,OOOft 

e GN logger- lllllS iYe logAing 
capacir~· 1-1,000 n s. NMEA Interface 

e ~GINE NOISE LEVEL sensor 

• Pre-loaded 8 iA UK TP.Jc tlndude · 
7881 P · frum the J9981i~l in WH. -8-1 
courdirulte. 

• IJLE. are lnduded in the ba:e price 

• Automatic itch to faster rccurding 

e ELECTRONI T \SK 
l>ECL,\R TIOr-.i 

e A CE RID 
1. Optional <;mall remote 

na\i~ation displa)· and control 
unit-£9 

l. Smarl carrying ea. e - £14.99 
3. Task I\ V for Wi11dows 95 \\ itb 

built-In JG •• 0 \T and l;armin 
lu~ amtly. i., piu. J'P photo and 
TP map display functions 

• 102 42 x 162mm and ·uo gram. 

• Pcmcr -lJv to 18Y n . at l~Sm 

near task I'P~ and for pUol initiated 
mark on trace 

• Ta k r1V for Windows included free 
during special offer period/(} JJ/1/99 

For P&P K iniiDtd add £8: lsewhere.. P A. 

D. J. Robert.so"' Elm'h ck Huu e, 20 Duffield Lane, "toke Po~ Bucks, . L2 .&AB 
Tcl: 01753-6435~ Fa : OI7:J.64521K lnrern t: H 0327.2014 a•compu~ n·e.c:um 

iHtmujw 11m•r \Ve/1. ire HTTP://WWW.GPS .. \T 
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The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater I MINI VARIO 

STEMME 51 0-VT 
TURBO 

S10-VT- Rotax 914 Turbo- is now 
fully CAA/LBA/FAA Approved. 

• 800ft/min climb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 127 knots 

• powered climb tested to 30 ,000ft 

• range of over 650 miles 

• best glide ratio, engine off, 50 :1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort 

Winglets and aerodynamic fine-tuning 
now optlmlse the handling and 
performance. 

S10 No. 100 delivered September '98. 

Second-hand S 1 0 also available 

VISA!MASTERCAB.D ACCEPTED 

$169 
(£109) 

World's Smallest Vario l 
• Clips to cap, shoulder strap or 

glasses near pilofs ear 
• 200 hours battery life 
• 0-6m/sec range 
• Fast response and very sensitive 

in light lift 
• No tubing required 
• 2 year guarantee 
• Size 4crn x 4cm 

For information please contact: MALLETTEC Mike Jefferyes, 
PO Box 15756 , Santa Ana, CA 92735 

714-966-1240 • Fax 7 4-757-1610 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Nr. lngatestone, 
Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 
MikeJeHeryes@compuserve.com 

~ Wff@LVO~~ 
VISA /GC Approved Flight Recorders 

www. mallettec.com 

Call for a brochurel 

The EW flight recorder is the only /GC approved fligh t recorder that gives you the choice of GPS receiver to 
use. From the basic Garmin 12, to the GPS/11 pilot with full Jeppesen data base, you can have the flexibility of 

selecting a GPS that best suits all your outdoor activities. 

**** Christmas pecial Offer **** 
EW flight recorder Only £325.00 plus Vat and delivery. 

(Applies to orders placed before 151 January 1999) 
Latest /GC specification includes approval for use with Garmin GPS 11 I Ill, 12, 55 (V.1.12), 89, 90, 92, & 95xl. 
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"' !l ..... The ideal Christmas present for any pilot. - s. T 

EW View 3.07 for Windows . ® With Garmin® GPS Interface. 
Only_£42.51 plus Vat (upgrade earlier Windows versions for only £21.28 +Vat) 

Free, fully functioning trial version available from our web site. 
EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Mar/ow, SL 7 3DF 

Tel & Fax 01628 477999-- E Mail ew@ewuk.co.uk 
Web site http://www.ewuk.co.uk 
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A Sunday • In 
the High Street 

On an unpromising day last 
September, Rod Witter flew 

300km out of Sleap. On one of 
the legs an extraordinary cloud 
street gave him a straight run 
of 140km! 

Sunday the 13th of September 1998 did 
not look promising from my home a t 
Chester: a dri zzly overcast suggested a 
clay best spent in the g·arde n ca tching 
up on a few chores. By lla m however 
the sky was beginning to look more 
in teres ting, a nd a cold Nor thwesterly 
was startin g to blow. H aving enjoyed so 
li ttle cross-country flying, like everyone 
else in this year of "El Nino", I decided 
to drive dow n to Sleap to see if anyone 
was flyin g, and see if there was any 
chance of a launch . Ar riving a t the club 
just before !pm, I found a Rmall group 
in the clubhouse go ing through the 
usu al "sh all we/sh an 't we" get t he ki t 
out and go flying. By this time the sky 
was looking dis tinctly promising, so we 
decided to rig a nd get out our Chip
munk tug. I opted for the 18m wing
tips on m y Ventus 2 and delayed 
myself further by putting a full load of 
wa ter on boa rd- clea rly progress to 
windward today was going to be a bit of 
a s truggle. 

We were opera ting off runway 01 
which rather res tricts our manoeuvTing 
on the ground. An unfor tuna te misun
derstanding when mov ing the glider 
into position resulted in the aerotow 
rope becoming entangled around the 
wheel, causing hu·ther delay whils t we 
cleared the problem and lined up . Con
sequently it was getting townrds 3pm 
by the time we got airborne. 

I hnd it in mind to fly as mut:h a~ 
time permitted of the fi rst pa rt of a 
750km I have prepared out of Sleap. 
This involves firs t Hereford racet:om·se, 
then Lasha m. Setting off on track soon 
s howed that it would be easy down
wind! A good 27kt soon had me to 
He1·eford and I turned southeast . A low 
save near Ross-on-Wye made me glad 
tha t I had a Turbo e ngine parked in 
the fuselage should it become neces
sa ry. Organis ing· a long retri eve on 
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what was going to be a cold dark 
autumn evening was not a prospect to 
relish, a lthough the motor would not 
have ena bled me to r each home in that 
headwind, at leas t it would have pro
vided a n a irborne save onto the wel
coming runways of Nympsfi.eld or Shob
dun. 

The view of the Severn estua ry 
was s uperb, with the two motorway 
bridges s ta nding in a ll their drama tic 
splendour in the s unlight as I passed to 
the north a nd crossed the esca rpment 
onto the Cotswolds . By 4pm I had 
reached Badminton , and now thinking 
it was time to ttu·n for home into this 
powerful wind. By this time the sky on 
the direct route hack did not look too 
promising - but s tretching away to the 
Northwest, over the Severn es tua ry 
and into Wales, was an interesting 
looking cloud s tree t. Se tt ing my course 
under this I soon found the conditions 
very strong, allowing 100kt t:ruis ing 
speed at times. Crossing the Severn I 
pas eel a couple of Nympsfield glider s 
enjoying themselves, with the cloud
base up to 6,000' in the strongest lift. 

Still the stree t went on and [ 
pushed forward . Slowly the miles rolled 
by as I passed Hereford again a nd 
came abeam Shobdon where a Bla nik 
was romping in the s trong condi tions. 
Calling Sleap gliders , I hoped to hear 
tha t the wave was working further 
North, but the radio was silent. Tha t 
possibility of reaching home seemed 
unlikely. I was now moving well Wes t 
of my route and the problem r emained 
of getting across the dying conditions 
back to base. 

The s treet gradually weakened and 
eventually I was down to 2,000', and 
only 12km south of Lake Vrnwy. The 
time had come to leave this dramatic 
line of energy and push eas t towards 
Sleap. A couple of weak thermals then 
obliged wi th gentle lift and I was able 
to sneak in at 6pm. 

The day had given me the 
ride of a lifetime- 140kms into wind 
withou t turning. One t.hing was 
a bsolutely certa in: it s u.re beat the heck 
out of gardening! 

-Rod Witter 

Great Balloon 
Race for the 
Millenniu 

This winter will see another 

series o f a ttemp1s by top bal

loon! ts to be the first to circum

navigote the globe: but. once 

tha t feat has been achieved, 

p ilots will be seeking a new 

challenge for their sport. Ther -

fore fhe Balloonin Commission 

of the Fed era fion Aeronautique 

lnternationale (FAI) , the world 

governing body for air sports. is 

to study the feasibility of a regu

lar round the world balloon 

race to be known as "The Great 

Balloon Race" . 

Consultations w ill take 

place between the FAl 's bal

looning commission and pilots, 

manufacturers. sponsors and 

broadcasters". says Max Bishop. 

Secretary General of the FAI. 

"We have teamed up with the 

international PR consultancy 

Fleishman-Hillard to assess the 

potential for the event and are 

all very motivated by the idea . lt 

would probably take p lace 

every four years and we would 

anticipate a magnificent trophy 

and a substantial cash prize for 

the winner. 

Bertrand Piccard . pilot of 

the Breitling Orbiter and grand

son of Auguste Piccard (famed 

for his inventions, including the 

stratospheric balloon and pres

surised cabin) says "Naturally I 

wont to make the first circum

navigation. but a race round 

the world. once we see that it is 

feasible, fills me with tremen

dous exc itement. and I would 

be the first to sign up. " 

- FAINews 
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Tail Feathers 
Playpus considers the reply 
"If this is decline let's have mot·e of it" 

I am not quoting the Emperor 
Nero's next-to-last words (you all know 
hi s la~t words) but venting my 
thoughts on the supposed decadence, 
and imminent demise, of the British 
gliding move ment. 

Having completed a massive 
survey for my home club, involving sev
eral thousa nd ite ms of mailshots and 
questionnaires, I found my~elf volun
teered into doing three surveys for the 
BGA. Truly they say "No good deed 
goes unpunished." It explains why 
some people prefer to do good by 
stea lth a nd keep their lights under 
bushels. They have much quieter lives. 

No good deed goes unpu.nished. 

I suspect that the fren etic urge to 
a ll these surveys (not shared by me, 
who actually has to do them) is ha~ed 
on a n important pair of error s, or at 
least misconceptions : 
1. The first is that the movement is in 
decline. I don't think it i~. 
2. Secondly that the future health of 
the forest will be improved by putting 
each fall en leaf under a microscope. I 
don't think it will be. 

I would prefer to stand back a nd 
just thi11k a while. The excellent piece 
in the June/July 1998 S&G by Charles 
Ba ker is a model of the right analytical 
approach : 
· He treats a ll data with s uspicion, 
especially a ny interesting ratios. ("If 
it's interesting it's probably wrong" has 
been my motto for yea rs) 
• He ta kes very long periods to estab
lish s.ignificant trends, i. e. 20 year s not 
12 months, and examines data in 
three-year blocks (1977-79 wi th 1980-
82 a nd ~o on). That way some odd.ities 
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a nd stat i ~tica l quirks get ironed out. 
· He rightly lops off ~mall units because 
their s ignal-to-noise ratio is too low. 
· He finds that the number of private 
owners h as more than doubled a nd the 
cross-coun try miles fl own have boomed, 
a nd concludes that our movement is 
not dying on its feet. In short he sup
ports in a n analytical way what I said 
(in the previous issue of S&G) wit hout 
a ny evidence other than the editor's 
problem of incorporati ng all the camps 
reports. Why does the editor h ave this 
problem? Because contest fl ying is 
oversubscribed; more and more people 
a re doing it. 

What i ~ in decw1e, then? What is 
declining is that nice round number 
(10,000) which we usually say, when 
talking to politicians, bureaucrat~, 

journalis ts and other lay peop le, is the 
number of glider pilots in the country. 
That global number is sort of important 
because the scale of that number might 
affect funding from outside sources1 It 
also affec ts the BGA's income from per 
capita fees sent in by clubs. 

I am not going to bore you by dis
cus~ing how to remedy those fiscal 
headache~. Instead I shall ins ist that 
we are damaging mu·selves by talking 
about decline which is not real. 

The indefatigable Roger Coote and 
I recently did a few sums . If you a pply 
the classic 80:20 rule (which s ta tes that 
80% of results in any field of activity 
are usually produced by 20% of the 
people) then vast numbers of so-called 
active glider pilots are a bout as active 
as the ham~ter which my neighbours 
buried with full military honours last 
year, when all the poox thing was doing 
was having a rather long zizz, known 
in the pet trade a~ hibernating. Some 
glider pilot~ hibernate all year mund. 
What some people unkindly call nag
ging is men's wives trying to make sure 
their spouses are still awake, or at 
leas t still alive, in case they bury their 
husbands by mistake. This applies to 
the entire human race and not just 
gliding club members. 

lt must be the ca~e that most glid
ing club members do less than ten 
hours a year, and maybe five or seven 

homs is the median for the bottom 
80%. The bottom 20% to 30% mus t he 
doing nothing. They are ready to drop 
off the tree like little leaves in winter 
whose time has come. 

This has, T suggest, a lways been 
the case. In the 1930 · the membe rship 
of the London Gliding Club was about 
300-400, s imilar to today's. Most of 
them, by sheer numerical logic when 
one looks a t the amount of flying that 
was done in total, with the same few 
names cropping up again and a gain , 

one ol the dedicated 20% ... 

must have done nothing but turn up to 
enjoy the ba r and the superb n ew Kit 
Nicholson building, and to observe the 
avia t ing like well-bred cricket specta
tors . A polite ripple of a pplause a nd 
murmurs of "Ai say, well done, young 
fella!" would come from the 80%. as one 
of the ded icated 20% stepped ou t of yet 
a nother pile of matchwood, immaculate 
in starched collar, bow tie, waistcoat, 
plus-four trousers and spats. For most 
of the 80% in the 1930s the gliding club 
was somewhere novel , scenic a nd excit
ing to go- I mean to go to watch -at 
weekends. 

Nothing wrong with that. These 
people, the silent majority- whose log
books do not bulge with hours a nd who 
never feature in s&c:, mind-numbing 
contest reports - have for decades sup
ported the clubs wi th their s ubscrip
tions; they deserve something commen
surate in return . Like fun . 

However t he sea-cha nge that h as 
gradually crept over the movement is, 1 
su ggest, this: some of those 80% whose 
hours always we re tiny and whose 
motivation was always marginal , have 

try wasting it some other way .. . 
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thought "Am I wasting my time and 
money'! Might I not try wasting it some 
other way .itiSt for a change'1" There are 
vas tly more a ttractions and more 
options , especially for those who are 
chiefly looking fo r som~where to ta ke 
the family on a Sunday afternoon. So 
they vote with their feet, or in this 
more prosperous age, with their 
wheels. They leave the dust of the 
Bogshirc Soaring Society hanging in 
the air as they drive out through the 
gates, never to return. 

But the fa n a tical 20'% a re flyin g 
more and more, and enjoying it more 
and more. They are not a n elite: it has 
little to do with money, but with the 
type of person we are . The 20% are 
probably what psychologists ca ll "A
types"- compe titive , pot-hunting, 
obnoxious , more likely to have h eal' t. 
attacks, strokes, divorces and bust-ups 
with the boss r esulting in being sum
marily fired. But they pack in ~\ lot of 
living before Death's scythe catches up 
with them. And they are gleefully pack
ing in more and more while they ca n. 
Good for them 1 

Le t's hea r from the fa llen leaves 
a ll the same; but despite my s trenuous 
avowal of the a boVE~ view s , l was s tiJI 
a sked by the BGA to survey people 
who hadn't renewed a nd did not 
in tend to renew the ir club subscrip
tions . Something might be learnt from 
them. So I se t about organising yet 
a nother postal poll. 

Of the Quitters (I call this group 
·'Q.uitters" though not in a ny deroga
tory sense) 67% are ce rtainly or proba
bly giving up gliding for guod: the res t 
might resume at some later time. 

Why did they quit? Frus tration has 
got them down. ('Surprise, surprise' I 
hear you say.) The three chief reasons 
are "Not ge tting as much f1ying as T 
would have liked" and ''Not making 
quick enough progress" coupled with 
"Less available leism e time" . That 
makes sense: if leisure time is sea rce, 
you want it to be as fruitful as possible 
and you get feel up when you fe el you 
are stagnating. Moreover, mult ifarious 
new interests nowadays seem to be 
eating into the available leism e time. 

Believe it or not, money is not a 
big issue: the costs of gliding in general 
wer e NOT a major reason for giving up, 
nor were cha nges in their personal 
financi a l circumstances. 

''I'olibcs & personalities" scored 
quite hi ghly a s a reason for g·iving up. 
Club comm ittees & senior memb ers 
could do a lot more to make newer 
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members feel we lcome a nd to take an 
interest in their progress. We are too 
cliquish. 

Heck, they're tolking about people 
like me! C'mon, Pla t, ge t out yolll' new 
Economis t diary for 1999, a nd s tart 
wr·iting down those New Ycal' resolu
ticms: "Stop driving big BMW at speed 
through puddles next to Bronze C 
pilots who have been s tanding for 
hours in biting wind waiting fo r a 
launch. Try getting laughs some other 
\Vay ... " 

I~ 

We are too cliquish. 

The perfect competition 
I achieved a life-long ambition this 

last summer: I soared my ship to a UK 
n a tiona l cha mpionships , never 
clerigged during a seven-day contest, 
then soared it home when it was all 
over. (I'm sure people do this con
stantly in the USA and Australia, an d 
even manage without trailer or crew. 
But I'm ta lking about soggy old Eng
land, where that would be a high-risk 
policy.) I was feeling pretty smug about 
this , until my p artner rang me at home 
and asked what the Hell I'd done with 
the wing dolly. Blast.' I had 4uite for
gotten thi s wretch ed item. and ha d to 
m a ke a 200-mile round trip by car to 
retrieve it. Which rather spoilt the 
symmetry and eco-friendly efficiency of 
my achievemen t . 

Years ago at Waikerie T met two 
Germans who were tour ing Aus tralia 
with an ASH-25, which had been built 
to ta ke a motor but did not in fa ct 
carry one. The empty engine compart
ment wa s used instead to hold the tail 
dolly - which you know you absolutely 
need on an ASH-25 if you've tried to 
lift the r ear end - and other essential 

Luggage co!npartln eJLtS ... 

Pilots With 
Attitude! 

A French study of Human Fac
tors in Aviation identified a 
number of pilot attitudes 
which, when exposed to stress
ful o,r dangerous situations, 
tended to result in unhappy 
consequences. 

In an analysis of accidents and inci
dents these attitudes appeared to occur 
in gliding with the following order of 
frequency (frequencies of occurrence in 
light aviation arc presented in paren
theses): 

1. Invulnera bility: That wou.ldn 't 
happen to me! (:3 in GA) 

2. Impulsiveness: Do something. 
Qu ickly ! (1 in GA) 

3. Over-confidence: I can handle it/ 
(2 in GA) 

4. Anti-authorit.y: Leave me alonel 
(4 in GA) 

o. Res ignation: Wha.t 's the point, I 
can't clo anything about it. (5 in GA) 

A very large majority of instructors 
who were questioned during this s tudy 
felt that pilots should be tmined in 
judgment and decis ion-making 
processes , and a conclusion of the 
study was that instructors should be 
taught basic cognitive psychology 
during their training courses . 

F' rom Vo La Voile , p.27, Janvic•r 1997. 

bit:,; . I thought at the time 'What a 
great idea!' But if you asked a glider 
manufacture r to install lugga ge com
pa r tments in his aircraft, you'd get a 
very funny look. 

Back to this summer in the UK - I 
must confess, before people who were 
there write i.n and denounce me - I 
cheated slightly s ince I'd had an a ero
tow retrieve on a mass-landout day. I 
did once have seven out of seven com
pleted ta sks in a competition, but it fell 
sh(Jrt of perfection because T clel' igged 
a ncl tra iled home at the encl. 

True pe rfection is when you soar 
there , finish a ll tasks, every day being 
a task clay, and soar home, with a cosy 
compartment behind you ca rrying all 
your dollies - and the winner's trophy. 
Well, one ca n dream. 
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Complete S.Z.D. Glider range from training to competition at affordable prices. 

==±===--
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SZD 55-1 Demonstrator for sale! 
Winner of Lasham Regionals 

SZD 55-1 
58.380DM 
Ex works 

SZD 59 Acro 
46.18SDM 
Ex works 

SlllPliiES 01. 
Zenon Marczynski 
156 Cromwell Road 

Hounslow 
Middlesex TW3 3QS 

Tei/Fax 0181 570 7087 
Mobile 0402 636141 

SZD 51-1 
.Junior 

39.364DM 
Ex works 

SZD 50-3 
Puchacz 

60,832DM 
Ex works 

SZD 59 Acro Demonstrator for sale! 
Third in Lasham Regionals 

Available SK 94 Parachutes, Trailers and Instruments. Prices subject to change and exclude VAT. 

• The 
Bristol and 

Gloucestershire 
Gliditlg Club 

+ + • 

JV.y11zpsfleld -
wiJere the 

adlJenture begitzs 
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+ + + 

0peratio11al 
365 days tl J'ear 

• 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO-
all inclnsive training to solo 

POST SOLO TRAINING 
Winch!aerotow 
Soaring- all tasks individual(}' tailored 
Conversion to glass 
Bronze cmd cross count1:1' endorsement 
PPL conversion 
Confidence building 

£490.00 

Discuss your personal requirements 
with an instructor 

Individuals and club expeditions welcome 
Accommodation facilities 

CLUB FLEET-
Ka13's SF34 DG505 Ka8's Grob 102 
ASW 19 

Write - pbone!Jax 

TilE BRISTOL AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
Nympsfield, Nr Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GLl 3TX 
Tel: 01453 860342 • Fa'\ 01453 860060 
Web: www.bggc.demon.co.uk 
E-mail: secretary@bggc.demon.co.uk 
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Salutary Soaring 
An anonymous column dedicated to those of us who got away with it 

August 28th: I'm in a gentle left 
turn near Sutton Bank at about 
1,000' AGL. I've just returned 
from a cross-country flight and 
I'm waiting for some gliders to 
clear the landing area. It is 
"Slingsby Week" and I'm enjoy
ing the sight of some of the regal 
old girls soaring in the vicinity. 

Suddenly, I am rudely awakened from 
my reverie by a BAt'JG, and a shudder 
runs through my glider. My first 
thought is straight from a line in the 
film Top Gun - "Shit! I'm hit!" and I 
realise that successful bale-out from this 
height is highly unlikely; I'd just be 
another statistic in this season so full of 
sad statistics. 

My second thought is a little more 
rational: let's do a control check. I feel 

I won't tell you what the CFI 
actually said to me at the end 

of that day, but he gave me 
some very good advice. 

It was a day in mid-summer, about 
three weeks in to June; a good soaring 
day perhaps, but with more than a hint 
of thunder in the air. Cloud streets were 
forming across the airfield from the 
west and out ovet• the hills to the east. 

To the north was the end of our 
western ridge. On the other side the 
eastern ridge stretched for some five 
miles along the side of the river valley. 
The main gliding area was usually the 
west bowl. Our strip was aligned NW 
and our club-built winch could give us a 
1,200' launch to send us on to the ridge. 

I had a check flight in a K13 and 
found good lift on the hill. I was given 
the Swallow, which we flew without 
parachutes, and told to watch out fm· 
any signs of cumulo-nimbus activity. 

I had a good pole-bending launch to 
1,300' and made for the hill. The 
Swallow flie s like a brick, but I climbed 
well and was soon level with the top of 
the hill. I could see other gliders ahead: 
a couple of K13s, a K8 and a privately
owned v-t.ail belonging to an instructor. 

I was almost up to cloud-base and 
found lift under a cloud street leading 
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relief - all the controls seem to work. I 
put the glider back into a left turn and, 
heart in mouth, scan the sky beneath, 
half expecting to see another glider 
spinning away, but there is nothing. 
More relief. I rationalise- it must have 
been a bird, a big one; but just in case, I 
think I'd better land, a.s.a.p. Gently, 
trying not to exacerbate any possible 
damage, I join the circuit and land. 

I get out and inspect the damage. I 
can't believe my eyes! The left side of 
the fin is scarred by blue paint and, on 
closer inspection, I see that the gel is 
cracked. What on Earth hit me? No 
Sutton Bank glider reported such an 
incident and none shows any sign of 
damage. The only aircraft showing any 
mark is the Super Cub which has evi
dence of recent, slight damage to the top 
of its blue fin; but the geometry makes 
such a collision virtually impossible. It 

out. into the valley. The street ran 
upwind and at 2,800' I pushed forward. 
The Swallow started to complain a bit 
as I put on speed, but I was still climb
ing. I could see the airfield off the port 
wing within gliding distance. The 
cloud, stretching ahead, looked a little 
black. Below I could see the v-tail glid
er, some distance away and heading 
back towards the airfield. He was wag
gling his wings, left, right, left, right. 
That's odd, I thought, why is he doing 
that? Looks as if he's having fun. 

I was now at cloudbase, pushing 
the Swallow nose down to keep out ot' 
the cloud, the vario was showing 4-5kt 
up and I was suddenly in cloud. Oh 
Hell! Brakes out. More brake. Full 
Brake! The ground came back into view 
and I turned and climbed up the face of 
the cloud. At 3,500' I had blue sky 
above, plenty of fields out to my right 
but a large black cloud street between 
me and the airfield. What to do? 

I could not see beyond the cloud or 
below it, nor could I see the ridge. A 
black mass of cloud stretched into the 
dis tance, undeTneath which were 
sheets of rain ; the airfield was on the 
other side of it. all. Blue sky and fields 
on my right., but I didn't want to land. 
out: I hadn't been checked out for that. 
Big Black Mark! 

couldn't have been 
a bird, although 
some ~ag suggested 
it might have been a Blue Tit! 

Perhaps it was a model aircraft, 
but none has been seen all day and 
they tend to fly when the ridge is work
ing, which it wasn't. A microlight? A 
light Aircraft? All I know is that some
thing hit me and I also know that, 
today, I am a very lucky boy indeed. 

Despite priding myself on my look
out it wasn't good enough. The other 
half of this unplanned liaison is out 
there somewhere and the pilot might 
even read this article. I'd be interested 
to know what happened. There must be 
a lesson to be learned. 

J ohn Morgan is happy fo.r his name to be attached 
to this piece. He wants to point out that a lthough 
he has thirty five years flying-experience and \. _ 
15,000 hours. it still happened to him . ~ 

Still climbing at 2kts, I turned back 
along the cloud face. I put the brakes 
out to maintain 2,500'. \Vhilst I have 
lift, I thought, stay where you are, keep 
away from the ridge and wait. 

It was half an hour before the 
cloud began to thin and I could see the 
south end of the west bowl again. I 
flew back out over the valley, but with 
cloud still blocking my route back to 
the field. One of the K13s was soaring 
the ridge; 'If he can stay there', 1 
thought 'so can I'. • 

The cloud cleared, the rain stopped 
and I could see the airfield again. The 
surface wind was strong and I landed 
at speed across the corner of the air
field, directly into wind by the club
house. The ground was very wet. 

The v-tail glider was parked by 
the hangar; i ts owner marched over to 
me, his arms waving. "Why didn't you 
come back when I signalled?" he 
asked, " .. . heard it on Volmet: storm 
was heading this way". The duty 
instructor was waiting too: "The CFI 
was watching you fly under that cu
nim", he fumed, "You hadn't got a 
parachute either". I looked up at the 
sky; the sun was shining behind the 
black cloud giving it a silver edge. 
Well, I thought, perhaps he wasn't the 
only one watching me. ~ 
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Vale of Clwyd 
Gliding Club 

T his is an account of a new 
gliding club's quest to find 

a suitable field from which to 
fly. Towards the end of 1997 it 
became dear that members of 
the Glyndwr Soaring Club, 
based at Lleweni Pare in the 
Vale of Clwyd, would have to 
initiate a new agreement with 
the owners if they were to con
tinue flying there after April 
1998. Instead a new club was 
formed called, initially, Club 
Alpha with about 60 members. 

Negotiations took place over a period of 
months to lease the field and buildings 
from the owners but unfortuna tely this 
was not to be. Thus started the search 
for a suitable fi eld! 

The obvious and favou rite a rea to 
begin looking was in the Vale of Clwyd 
be tween Denbigh a nd Ruthin and 
within a mile or so of the Clwydian 
Ra nge in North Wales - a ridge run
ning some 22 miles from near the coast 
at Presta tyn down pa::;t Llandegla in 
the south. Most of the members had 
learned to soar this ridge and f1y in the 

NE. The Tower on Mu~/ Fammau is top right . 
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wave from Lleweni Pare 
and wished to s tay in this 
a rea - renowned for its 
excellent wave produced 
from the mounta ins of 
Snowdonia. 

After a lot of walking, 
we contacted three landown
ers who had suitable fields. 
These negotia tions fa iled 
and it was decided to find a • 
cost-effective way of contact- ~ l"'ll~~_,. 
ing a ll farmers in the Va le _ 
who farmed in excess of 100 ~ 

acres in the designa ted -" ~-...:._....;..;... __ ~---
area . We had an explora tory 
meeting with A.D.A.S. (the 
former Government Land Agency ). 
Their representa tive believed that a 
numbeT of farmers in the Vale would be 
interested in a change of use of their 
land - thus giving them a guaranteed 
income for the length of a lease. 
A.D.A.S. was engaged to explore the 
possibilities. They estima ted that, with 
the current problems facing farmers 
country-wide, we could expect eight to 
ten interested parties . Over the next few 
weeks A.D.A.S contacted the relevant 
farmers and we awaited their replies. 

By that time we had spent a few 
months flying elsewhere, a nd special 
thanks must go to the North Wales 
(Bryn Gwyn Bach) , Seighford and 
Cosford gliding clubs for welcoming 
our homeless pilots! 

At one of our regula r club meet
ings, held a t the Holiday lnn, near 

Mold (we were given the room free as 
long as we bought plenty of beer!) it 
was decided to change the name to the 
Vale of Clwyd Gliding Club a nd to 
become a limited company. 

Throughout the summer months 
we were contacted, through A. D.A.S. 
by fa rmers who were interested; but 
not a ll of them had suitable fi elds. We 
a lso found good fields, but the owners 
were not interested. By the end of the 
summer we had three potentia l s ites , 
a lL wi th interes ted owners - a t las t! 
Two were hilltop sites at the southern 
end of the valley, toward.s the Llan
ti silio Mounta ins, and the other a fi eld 
just below Moel Fammau in the Val 
itself. We decided to pursue the va lley 
site - a lthough we have not tota lly 
rejected the other two. 

Visiting pilots who have soa red the 

C's of A, REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please lly In. call or wnte to: 

Tlm Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Longbridge, Deverill , 
Warmlnster, Wilts BA12 700. 

Tel : 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 
Fax: 01985 841126 • Mobile: 0378 963277 • E·Mall : TlmothyOews@msn.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Our new site in ).._pain, French Cross-Country and Millennium 
celebrations- read about it all in the W'lnter Newsletter 

'-- ur lJeelm1w iuclut!c:.- L_~(J,, ... \\'7'10, L .. 8, L~-!., A::o\'Vll) ami Pc~a::ou:.. 
""'r J,;2-Lt>unlry ~t1ur;:c ll) ln~lp y >l1 wilh yuur [i.n;l ·~udtl'$ .. 

Aclvarh.ctl ... ·m:;:s-~:ouni.J}· tuition avcJilahll:! ln all memht!r . 

* ulur - ur new ,;ilc a few b un; fr m t\L~:aul . Man.:h unlil !:tuber. 

* Lcnlauya- fly tlw Spani b Pyn:nccs, <1 perfect t>i.art to tl1e Boa on . ~laxcb ami April. 

* Le Blan ·- f-'r • .111 l' ,Lill<>ff~tr, gNat cro :.--qJUnlry Oying, ~Oiltl f,,ml ami wilt . JtJy anJ Augu:::-l. 
* -. uulh Afri..,a- whl·r·c will Y•'U l'"pemii\~.:l·mb •r ll)l}l)? 

E UROPEAN SOARIN -, CLUB WTNTEN N EW.';;;LETTER 
C nlad Elainc Tc,Wlbl'tHl, l - Hetlflml I~,,aJ, Easl FindJey, Lr,oclllll 2 <)I)\ 

Tt...l: 01 l 4-14 (H.Fi7 • Fa ·: 0 I 81 88 l: 096 • Emai.l l0bl63. 1 ~-t.6(<1 ~.:: )tnpuserve.~ 1111 

ridge might remember that Moel 
Pammau has a stone tower at its high
est point of 1,880'. The ridge is a mile 
ft'Om the potentia l field a nd would be 
r eached easily from a wim:h la unch. 
The field is a ligned NE/SW, 930 ya rds 
long, and is plenty wide enough for 
landing. parklng trailexs, etc. 

The farmer i · very keen t.o agree a 
lease of at. least ten years, a nd has 
agr eed t.o re-seed the area and provide 
a new access from the road at. his own 
expense. 

ln October. we a ppreciated having 
Bill Scull acting for us in our applica· 
tion to the CJ;;.A. for permission to 
winch-launch from the site. Thanks 
must go to Bill a nd a lso to Roger Coote 
a nd Dave Bullock for their help a nd 
advice throughout the autumn months. 
The committee has a meeting with the 
local pla nning a uthority soon, should 
permission from the CAA be granted. If 
all goes well we could be flying from 
the new field by June 1999! 

We have had some membe rs of 
other clubs joining us as members or 
country me mbers and lots of enquiries 
from clubs wanting to come and fly in 
the wave as soon as we start operating. 
We would like to thank them for t heir 
encow·agement and support - it's not 
easy being a club without a field! 

To keep me mbers flying we spent 
a week at Talgarth at the end of 
November a nd we're planning a visit 
to Bicester in March. We have 
arranged a n ina ugura l dinner at the 
Holiday Inn (on the A55 expressway) 
at Northop H a ll , Mold, Flintshire on 
Saturday .Tanua ry 9th. We would wcl· 
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come ex G.S.C. members and also visi· 
tors who have flown in the vale over 
the pas t few yea rs- it promises to be 
a good evening. The cost will be 
approximate!. £ 15 per head, and we 
can also a rrange accommodation at a 
reasonable rate. Please contact Gill 
Pennant on 01745 710663 or 07801 
227663 for details. 

If anyone would like to join The 
Vale of Clwyd Gliding Club, as a full
or country-member, please get. in touch 
with Chris Bolton (01 352 755052) or 
lan Skinner (01978 852556). We will 
keep you info1·med of our progress 
through Club News in subseque nt 
issues of S&G. 

- Gill Pennant 

Yorkshire Gliding Club 
Sutton Bank, Thirsk 

North Yorkshire Y07 2EY 

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 

happy fe tiv s 

phone : 01845 597237 tax : 01845 597307 
em a 1l a d dress · y g lldlngelub@compusarve.co m 
w o b a ddres & : w w w . we b market1 n g co . uk/ yg c 
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SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE 1957 + 

Fast high quality repairs in GRP,carbon (skins and spars), 
Kevlar, Metaland wood. Gelcoat refinishing to the highest 
standard. Compemive prices for C of A ·inspection. 
Collection and delivery can be arranged. Instrument 
panels made and installed. Competition seals fitted. CAA 
approved welding. 

New for 1999: High performance winglets for Astir 
CS/CS77 BGA approved. Also Astir CS77 
available for hire (with winglets). Phone for 
details 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256 381359 

Quick to build 
Easy to maintain 
and repair 
No gel-coat to crack 
Lotv stalling speed 
and sink rate 
Spacious cockpit 
Tot1gh and 
durable 

XK 1 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER 
• Audiocadesdimbrute 
• Na Flask Required £249 
• AVC on Down Tone • Gust Filtering 

• BaneryVolls 
• Three Averager Modes 
• Thermal Total AYerage 
elpeed to Ry 
• Climb/(rulll! Mode 
• Auto Shut Down 0Yernight 
• High link Rate Ale~ £ 149 
• 0- 5kts Wove Mode 

Winner of its class at 
Lasham Regionals 97 

Available 
as a basic or 

partly assembled kit 

Lease options available 

EDGLEY SAILPLANES LTD 
Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 3EU 
Phone +44 (0) 1237 422251 • Fax 01237 422253 
EdgleySailplanes@Hotmail.com 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounting • No Mods Required 
• loom tnduded £89 
• Metric Version ()-5m/sec 

* Over 400 units in use in the UK alone * Metric export model available 
from 

I . Aviation Ltd. 
"You can bank on us" 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZL Vorio with zero reset, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57 mm £2 19, PZL T.E. Unit £19.90, PZL 12V 
Mini T/S £249, 12V Mini T/S £211, Sensinve Altimeters £149-£153, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £57, CM24 Bullet Shaped Pedestal Compass £59, Airpath C2300 Panel Compass £59, 

LC3 Panel Compass £49.90, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T/S 28V Converter £19.90 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizon with new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £299, 80mm Glider Rate 
Turn/Slip £89, Mini American 12v Glider Turn and Slip £249, New PZL 80mm Altimeter £89, Miniature Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICQM IC-A3E £255, IC-A22E £290, Delcam 960 £219.90, Delcam 
960 80mm Panel Mounted Version with Speaker/Mike £247.90, PYE MX290 Compact Mobile/Base TX/RX, All gliding channels certificate af conformity £130, Mobile Magnetic Mount Aerials £26 + Glider 

BaHery Chargers £29.50 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, State of the Art, Rapid opening, law descent rate, Steerable, Comfortable, Lumbar Support, Bag. £485 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" 
Releases: Exchange with latest modifications £89, Original' new "Ottfurs" £169, Latest "Ottfur" releases for modern gliders- Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199. 

COLIN D. STREET, 7 Sharpthorne Close, lfield, Crawley, Sussex, RH11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 
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John Edgley's 
Green Machine 

Detailed design of the Optimist. (to 
JAR 22) and construction of the proto
type aircraft was started in 1989 and, 
following proof-stress testing on test 
rigs, the aircraft first. flew in 1995. It has 
since completed over 300 hours of testing 
and evaluation in the air. It has been 
flown by many pilots at over a dozen 
clubs and it has achieved some o;uccess 
in competition (although the wingspan 
of 15. 7m is somewhat idiosyncratic). Les Blows visited Edgley Aviation in Devon. 

Lessons have been learned on the 
way and some modifications have been 
made, notably to the rudder area and 
to the moulds used in wing mamtfac-

T he Edgley EA9 (Optimist) 
was conceived when John 

Edgley (of Edgley Aviation 
fame) declared ''We're going to 
build an airframe in Fibrelam". 
At that early stage this was the 
only pre-conceived idea, there 
were no other clear targets and 
no constraints. 

However, as the proposal took form the 
decision that the Optimist would be a 
glider was taken, to avoid the struc
tural complexity and cost associated 
with the p1·esence of an engine; a meet
ing with Derek Piggott concluded that 
the Optimist would be a modern ver
sion of th e Schleicher Ka18 (although 
the Optimist has a newer, Wortmann, 
wing sectlon). Looking at the predomi
nance of high -performance a nd expen
sive gliders on the market, Edgley con
sidered that there was a niche for a 
less expensive glider which would 
appeal to the less ambitious pilot who 
flies "just for fun and relaxation". 

The Optimis t's basic qualities had 
become fixed: it would be a glider, 
with low wing-load
ing, easy to fly and 
good in weak concli
tions. It would be the 
modern equivalent of 
the wooden and the 

j 

What is Fibrelam? 
Fibrelam is a composite sandwich 

developed by CIBA during the 1970s, 
the intended application 

floors in commercial a ir- ~ ,.._..,......,._. 
craft. It comprises two ~ 

ture. In the light of cur-

being the manufacture ~ I 
of interior panels and i 

g-lass fi brelresm skins ~ io:l.a..::b:ilii 
separated by an aramid ;, L._ ___________ _J 

(Nomex) honeycomb Fibrelam's honeycomb structure. 

rent interest in crash
resistant cockpits and 
in a ircraft-recovery 
parachutes it is per
haps a missed opportu
nity tha t these feature;, 
h ave n ot been inclurled 

core. The skins contain much less resin in the design. 1t also seems an unnecos-
than is achievable by the common wet sary pit.y that the a ileron and air-brake 
lay-up process, and in consequence the controls are not self-connecting. 
material is much lighter than 'normal' 
glass-fibre. The result is a material 
which is light, stiff in bending and 
strong in tension. It is highly resistant 
to fatigue and corrosion. It does, how
ever, have some negative features: it is 
expensive, and it is best suited to the 
manufacture of parts which a re either 
tlat or which are simple, two-dimen
sional curves. Complex shapes can be 
formed but they are difficult and 
expensive. At first sight this would 
appear to pi·eclucle the use of Fibrelam 
for a glider since its airframe is formed 
almost entirely of complex shapes, with 

virtually no flat sur
faces and few simple 
curves. 

The Present 
The first five production ain:rafl. 

kits are now being built, incorporating 
the improvements made to the proto
type. One interesting material change 
is the use of pultruded carbon fibre fm 
wing-spar cappings. The kits will he 
available at three levels of completion 
according to the ~•mount of fin ishing 
work the customer is prepared to do. 

As a general guide, about. 500 
hours of work would be necessary to 
fmish the Optimi,;t., plus formal inspec
tion at an undefined number of stage:. 
The highest level kit costs £17,500. 
There is one s mall privilege awaiting 
the owner of the completed glider: he 
can choose his own colour scheme! 

The claimed performance: 
Best Glide: 34:1 at 41kt 
Min. s ink: 
V ne: 
Empty mass: 
Maximum mass: 

The Future 

1.2kt at. 35kt 
125kt 
216kg 
335kg 

s tee!-tu be-and-fabric 
a ircraft; but the 
expense of these now 
old-fashioned manu
facturing techniques 
would be overcome by 
the use of Fibrelam. 
This new material 
would facilitate modu
lar construction, 
bringing two further 
advantages for the 
Optimis t: it would be 

The cochpit mould with the sea.tpan.. 

Composite sand
wiches are now avail
able in a wide variety 
of skin and core mate
rials and they offer a 
huge range of material 
properties. Commer
cial aircraft make 
great use of them, ini
tially for cabin panels 
and fa irings but 
increasingly for 
stressed parts such as 
rudders and ailerons. 
They are used for 
panels of high-speed 

Edgley is a lready thinking about 
his next project: a two-;,eater version, 
along the lines of the K1 3. He antici
pates that its low price, kit-form avail
ability and its cheap and rapid repair 
will strongly appea l t.o some clubs . Ht. 
says that he would welcome the assis
tance of an experienced low-speed aero
dynamicist when this project gets 

supplied to the customer in kit form , 
ensuring low purchase price, and 
repair would be uncomplicated, cheap 
and rapid. 
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trains and for helicopter fuselage 
pnnels. They are increasingly used in 
public buildings and the automotive 
industry is experimenting with t hem. unde1· way, in the autumn of 1998. ~ 
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Margaret McKay: orographic cloud forming on the 
Simon Kellenberger: A view from a. Grab Twin Astir over the Swiss Alps (Berner Oberland). Bishop, photographed from Portmoah. 

Stan!Py Ste/,:iminsl~i (aboue): Plying at Sunset 
over Lock Leve11 .. by Portmoa/1. 

Nr!il StlLart Lawso1': The approach a t l"aslwm 
dt1ring the Open class Nutionals. August 1.998. 
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Gliding Gallery 

Aboue and Below: Mount Cool~ photographed byNigel Steuenson while 
flying a Twin Astir from Omarama, New Zealand, with Richard Hal
stcad, in Drcember 1997. 

October - November 1998 

Aboue: Margaret McKay's photograph of high tir
rus over Deeside Gliding Club. 

Les Blows captured the .shadow ol his glider in 
t.he centre ol a glory while /1ying over Scotland. 
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"lt"s like going up on Rails·· 
ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO THE fENL.AND GLIDING CLUB (RAF MARHAM) 

E11-E14 Wem Industrial Wem re SY4 5SD 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059 

JOHN SMOKER 
BGA SENIOR INSPECTOR • MIE RATING 

9 ANSON WAY, BICESTER, OX6 7UH 
Tel: Bicester 01869 245422 

Mobile: 058 58 56 002 

c OF A OVERHAULS 
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES 

FJESTORATIONS 
and repairs to wooden gliders. 

Plus the popular Laminated 

ASH SKIDS 
WORKSHOP NEXT TO HINTON AJF 

FOOTLAUNCH GLIDING! SDI Franz Poschl WITH SKY SYSTEMS 
PARAGLIDING, PARAMOTORING AND HANG GLIDING lj < 2.9 ~DI VARIOS/FLIGHT COMPUTERS 

FOR GLIDER PILOTS The UK's leoding cen~e. Our leom includes some of the UK's lop 
instructors; allteoching is to British Association syllabus. Sky Systems 
are based on the South Downs neor Brighton, open 7 days a week: Sales in UK 
Call for a_n information pack, or visit our web1itel 

ERNST SPECHT FRANK STEVENS 
Tei/Fox 01203 382190 Tel. 0121 3532146 Camelbak (JY 

Pakteen hands-free insulated drinks system. , 
1.5 litre capacity. easy to fix in cockpit. £27.95 If 1 

GPS Ill & Ill-Pilot ~ 
Full moving-map functionality. NOW IN! 

EIPtWI·Wll c 4 COMPETITION with Garmin l2XL 
~'~'"' I 13 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 2SY=25 
Edburton, Near Henfield, West Sussex BN5 9ll 

Tel: Brighton (012731 857700 • Fax: (01273)857722 
emoil: skyinfo@sky.syslcms.co.uk • http://W'W'W . .sky.system.s.co.vk/ 

• lost centring in ihermals with tenden<y arrows : . · ,' .. : · 
• wind colculotion -direction/strength -

• GPS Interface os standard . . 
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~evynn international 
Lynn & Nev wish all our gliding friends a Merry 

Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Year 
HERE'S A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS (to suit all pockets) 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. 
9 CARAT GOLD GLIDER EAR RINGS ... ... .. ....... . £60.75 ANEMOMETERS . . . . ........ . .. .. ..... . ... .. .. . . . £44.95 
9 CARAT GOLD GLIDER PENDANTS . ..... .... . .... . £60.75 KITES . .... .. . . .. .... . ...... . ..... . .... . .... from £25.00 
STIRLING SILVER GLIDER PENDANTS .. ......... ... £24.80 N.Z. GLIDING VIDEOS . . ..... . ..... ... .. ...... . .. .. £25.00 
ENAMEL GLIDER BROOCH TIE PIN .... .... . . . . ... ... £4.50 MINI ACCELEROMETERS .... . .. ... . ..... .. .. . .. . £104.75 
GARMIN 11 Plus ... . .. ...... .. . ..... .... ... .. . .. .. £228.00 CM24 PEDESTAL BULLET COMPASS .. . ... .. .. . ... . . £59.95 
MINI TURN & SLIP CONVERTER 24/28 Volt .... .. . . ... £21 .50 ICOM IC-R2 MINI RECEIVER 58mm x 86mm . ... .. . .. £139.00 
MINI TURN & SLIPS 12 VOLT ......... ... .. .. .. . . .. £247.50 EW BAROGRAPHS .... .. .. ... . . .. .. . . . . . Now only £421.25 
BIGGLES TEDDY BEARS .. .... . .. . .. . . ... . ..... from £7.50 UMBRELLAS (golf) . ... . ........... . .. . .... .. . . .... £15.00 

P-l-U-S 
FULL OXYGEN SYSTEMS, MORE JEWELLERY, 100'S of BOOKS, MORE INSTRUMENTS, PUCHACZ TYRES & TUBES, 
TOOLS, ELECTRICAL SPARES, TRANSCEIVERS, GARMIN ACCESSORIES, BATTERIES & CHARGERS & CLOTHING 

P- L- U - S HUNDREDS OF OTHER PRODUCTS 
.Please ask for a copy of our latest stock/price list, which includes all our winter clothing 

All products are subject to our competitive post & packing rates 

WE SHALL BE CLOSED FROM 17th DEC. 1998 UNTIL 3rd JAN 1999 

36 South park Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tei/Fax 01623 634437 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:skyinfo@sky.sy~tems.co.uk


C~mbridge Gliding Club offers you . .. 
• A Discus, Pegasus, Astir; and two Juniors. And, choice Df two seaters: 

K21, Grob 1 03, Puchacz, and, for fun, a T21. 

Gransden 
Regionals 

• Three huge runways in the middle of great soaring country, with 
very few airspace restrictions. 

• Personally tailored courses - call us and ask how we can help. 

• Flying 7 days a week (5 days~ week from Oct to Feb). 

August 21st-29th 1999 
Entry forms from the Club on 

01767 677077 or 
Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
(off the 81046, midway between Little Gransden & Longstowe) Phone 01767 677077 Peter Baker 01954 211412 

Ozee Leisure 
WINTER CLOTHING 

Our flying suits have excellent thermal properties for high altitude flying or for everyday use on 
the airfield. Prices range from as little as £89.00 for a thermal suit or £65.00 for our windproof 

fleece jackets. Neck warmers and balaclavas also available. For full co'lour brochure contact: 
Ozee Leisure, R/0 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SS9 9LG • Tel/Fax 01702 435735 

Come and see us at the International Airsports Exhibition in Telford on December 5th & 6th 

FLORIDA SOARING VACATION 
Visit this premier soaring site on the Southeast US 

Located only 17 miles west of Disney World 
HOMESITES FOR SALE SOAR THE SKIES OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

• 1 0 acre homesites on gliderport 
8 Great investment for anyone 
8 Buy to build your vacation home in sunny Florida 
8 OR buy to build a vacation retreat for a syndicate 

~ or soaring club 

l ..... .-J SEMINOLE-LAKE GLIDERPORT 
--

• Rides and instruction 
8 Rentals - a variety of sailplanes 
• Clubhouse and pool 
• Accommodations on field 
• Excellent soaring year around 

PO Box 120458, Clermont, Florida 34712. (Phone) 352 394 5450 Web Site 
www.soarfl .com 

V Pop· Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
•. State of the art in emergency parachutes 

The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
1t-~oM~s • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Li~mited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 SXS • Tel: 01262 678299 
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2~2-30 August 1998 

Junior Nationals 
T he Junior Championships, 

held this year at Lasham 
were (as usual) a great success. 
The weather held for much of 
the week, and gave what was 
for me the best flying I had 
experienced all year. It has to 
be one of the friendliest, most 
fun comps on the annual com
petition calendar. 

by Mike Fox 
We were once aga in 

graced by the appear· 
ance of members of the 
Briti ·h Gliding Team in 
the form of Martyn 
vVells, Justin Wills a nd 
Andy Davis, as we ll as 
the BGA soaring coach, 
G Dale and many other , 
top gliding· names. ~ 

Justin Wills did his ~ 
usual st rling job of ~ 

For the un-initiated, the Junior Cham
pionships differs from other rated 
camps in many ways. The competition 
has the widest range of pilot experi
ence of a ll the competitions held in the 
UK- ranging (rom membe rs of the 
senior British sq uad to one person who 
had gained his silver badge the day 
before the comp 1 In thjs way, everyone 
learns from the top lads (and lasses -
nine women in this comp) , especially 
at t he debrie fing which is held after 
every competition day. This is 
extremely useful and Tim Newport
Peace did hi s usual excellen t job th is 
year of projecting interesting maggot 
races onto a screen so that pjlots can 
talk about their decision-making 
during their 'race' with others. [The 

flying around the tasks ! 
at lightning speeds, t 
then telling us how he Steve Richett: exlwusted, but home. 

'maggot-race' is 
a computer rep
resentation of 
gliders flying a 
task. Each 
glider is shown 
as a small 
bubble (its ID 
attached) and 
its height is 
shown by a ver
tical tail. As 

did it at the de-brief. H e 
also has an amazing memory of who he 
saw where, a11d what they were doing; 
it was very embarrassing at t imes ' 

This year brought the largest ever 
number of competitors to the junior 
nats- forty seven pilots. Combine that 
number with around ten hors concours 
gliders. and the fact that Malcolm 
Hook (launch mal'shall) was able to 
launch all these gliders in under an 
hom is a tr ibute to the good organisa
tion at Lasham. 

The Juniors was not sponsored this 
year by a large oil company as enjoyl':'cl 
in past years, but we were fortunate to 

have support 
from the follow
ing organisa
tions and incli
viduals : Terry 
Slater, Jardine 
Aviation, RD 
Aviation and 
The McFadyens. 

the gliders 
move a long, 
going up and 
down, the 

Richard Hood on trach in his LS4, 352. 

In the 
Junior champi 
onships the odd 
scrubbed day is 
occasionally 
welcomed by 

screen is full of little racing 'maggots'.] 
For those without silver badges, 

but showing enthusiasm towards cross 
country flying, flights in two-sea ters 
ranging from K21s to ASH 25s are pro
vided. These gliders a re flown Hors 
Concours by experienced pilots around 
the tasks each day. 
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some, as pilots 
a nd ctews go off to their Go-Karting, 
Paintballing and generally messing 
around the airfield. The number of 
kites , games of football, Aerobic thl'ow
ing, volleyball and games of catch being 
played by around sixty pilots and crew 
was watched incredulous ly by Lasham 
members on bad clays' 

A little about the comp this year 
The first competition day (22nd 

August) got. the adrenalin f1owing -
, especially as it was a chancy one! (Look 

at the results!) Only nine people got 
around the 190km task, many people 
landing 30km down the road at the end 
of the firs t cloud slreet. Well done to 
Owain Waiters, flying the juniors for 
the first time, who came 5th . This was 
the day that. decided many people's 
contest. At the de-brief the pilots who 
did well sa id that they simply i1ew to 
stay in the air. The correct strategy for 
a first day. 

Day 2 - 25th August 
After two scrubbed clays, Day 2 

dawned with cloud looming to the 
north. After a quick rig and grid, we 
were sent south a long the l'idge. This 
was one of those horrible set·atchy hlue 
days. Despite this we sti ll managed to 
get eighteen finishers- mostly in gag
gles' A good effort was made by the 
Hood brothers for 1st and 2nd places. 

Day 3 - 27th August 
Another day was scrubbed before 

Day 3, which dawned with a promising 
air. The wat •r ballast taps saw plenty 
of service, and this was the clay when it 
became possible to keep the water in , 
all the way around~ A :30:3km task was 
set, which thirty two pilots completed. 
Unfortunately, weather constrained the 
task area, so there were too many ttu·n
ing points for a cliamond distance task. 
Nobody seemed to care- we ail had a 
great time on a good day. Surely that is 

Sailplane & Gliding 



what gliding is all about. Discussion in 
the cle-brie( was constrained to classic 
'going fast' techniques, and when to 
slow clown to avoid the landouts. Well 
done to ,John 'l'anner on h.is second 
place, showing his legendary consis
tency s trategy! 

Day 4 - 28th August 
Day 4 was a day that cycled, with 

most of the field landing back for a 
relight after the first launch. This was 
a clay that involved luck, and getting in 
cycle wi th the Lift.. All our hearts went 
out to Henry Rebbeck, who was seen 
relighting at tea lime- he had a prob
lem with his logger, and set. of( to f1y 
this 167km task a second time. Unfor
tunately, the weather was not kind. 
and the lift. failed before he had time to 
make it round. 

Day 5 - 29th August 
The final clay was probably the 

most interesti.ng, and involved changes 
of weather all the way around the task. 
Obviously those of you who wer e on the 
ground in the south of England that clay 
did not charg·e enough glider batteries 
or drink enough coffee, because Didcot 
was not working. Despite that, we 
struggled around in the blue, and made 

it back to the clouds that were working 
well. A good day overa 11 around 236km, 
which J ay Rebbeck won at 9lkph. 

Prize-giving saw Dave Allison lift
ing the cup- and a magnum of Cham
pagne with 3,8!10 
points; closely followed 
by Pete Masson and 
Owain Waiters in 2nd 
and 3rd. We then 
adjourned to the bar 
and the end-of-comp. 
party. The organisa
tion held an enquiry, 
the next morning, into 
who made most of the 
night's mess. A la rge 
Champagne bottle lay 
at the centre of the 
carnage .. .... ... 

So, if you are 

Euxopeans is on the cards if you ar e 
good enough. 

It would be really great if clubs and 
individuals could lend their gliders to 
deserving young pilots wishing to fly 

this competition. It is 
NOT a free-for-ail 
where youngsters 
thrash expensive glid
ers around the sky. It is 
an exceptiona lly well 
supervised and well 
run event where young 
pilots lea rn a lot and 
have a good time into 
the bargain. If you crew 
for them, you might 
learn something too! 

under 25 and have, or Pete Thelwall: "I got bach!'" 

Why not put in a 
bid to host the Juniors 
at your club? Contrary 
to popular belief, you 
do not lose money and are 1ikely to get your 

Si!vei" badge before next year's 
,J un.iors, and you want to learn how to 
fly fast, safely and s pend a week with 
friendly, like-minded pilots why not 
give it a go? It's great fun and an 
amazing learning experience. There 
mus t be more young hopefuls out 
there. A chance to fly in the Junior 

the bar makes lots! Your members 
would benefit by learning a lot dming 
the week, the club's prestige would 
increase into the ba rgain, and it would 
be an investment forthe future of \. . 

1 your sport. ~ 

p.s. Thanks Terry for lending me the LS8. 
Cheers Vince for crewing for me. 

**** GarMaX Stocking filler price £45 (+vat pre-1999otterontyl** ** 

Maximise your ~ ~~~Difim 89,90,45,38, 12xl,ll+,lll 
GarMa)( gives pilots the ability to easily upload airspace maps and tumpomts to their existing Garmins 
providing a cost effective movtng map display. This unique software and cable kit gives you :-

Airspace moving map display Turnpoint functions 
• ··-Airspace updates available··· • Upload/Download/Edit Tumpoint lists 
• UK Prohtblted Airspace • BGA (1998) I Worldwide Turnpoints and airfields 
• Class B gliding areas for wave flying e User definable Turnpomt areas 

GarMax Software .... £45 GarMax + PC cable .... £65 (p&p 2.50) -rvat Sample of southern UK airspace data 

VQLKSLQGGER- IGC Logger, Barograph 
GPS nav. display - ALL in one unit , Small, Superb value { £ 489 ) 
designed and built In Germany - ideal replacement for cameras 

" lt saves minutes on every Task" - A. Cheetham 

European Standard Class 
European Club Class 
UK Open Class Nationals 

(Paul Crabb) 
(Frank Hahn) 
(Russell Cheetham) 

A NEW IGC data logger designed by glider pilots for glider pilots ll's simple, rugged 
and compact construction allows you to replace your cameras with an instrument that 
navigates and confirms amval at TP's. 

• Simple Installation - ideal for a camera mount 
• Loud beep and 1 sec loggtng 1n TP zone ( ideal for camps ) 
• Fast Clear Nav. Display, 12 channel GPS, Integral antenna 
• 25 hours logg1ng at 12 sec Intervals, 12 hours at 6 sec 
• On screen FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• 500 Internal waypoints - BGA waypoints supplied 
• Input informatiOn usmg buttons OR PC software 
• NO Internal batteries - power 125 ma 9v - 24v 

p&p £10 +vat (Includes all Cables & PC software) 
e-mail·-garmax@ crabcom.demon .eo. uk 

Decem her I <)9X - Ja nuary l l)<J <J 

Crabb Computing 
3 Sallord Close 
Weltord, Northants. 
NN6 6JJ 
Tei/Fax ·-
+44 (0) 1858 575665 

mailto:e-mail:-garmax@crabcom.demon.co.uk


THE DATE ... 

Saturday 20th February 1999 
ft THEVENUE ... 

Hanover International Hotel, Hinckley 
Near Coventry, 300 yards south of M69 Junction on the A5. 

The hotel offers excellent facilities, including free leisure centre for residents 

(swimming pool,jacuzzi, sauna, spa, steam room, gymnasium) 

~ THET/ME ... 

lOam to 5:30pm 
Guest speaker is yet to be confirmed, but will be an 

[nternationally known figure in gliding. 

e THECOST 

It's FREE! 
If you wish to have a hot and cold buffet lunch however, 

this must be booked in advance, at a cost of £10.95 per person .. 

e PLUS ... 
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Dinner Dance 
Following on from the conference will be the evenings entertainment in the 
form of a Dinner Dance, including line Band. Tickets cost £20 per person. 

BOOK NOW 
Book yourtickets now by contacting: Claire Thorne, 16 Brasenose Drive, Brackley, 

Northants NN 13 6NT; Tel: (01280) 705741; email: Claire@vectorfields.co.uk 
web site: www. vectorfields.co.uk/ogc/bgaagm.htm 

All accomodation bookings should be made directly with: 
Hanover International Hotel & Club, AS Hinckley, Leics LE10 3JA 

Tel (01455) 634536; Fax (01455) 634536 (quote "BGA Conference and Dinner"). 

1999 BGA 
AGM, Dinner 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Contpetitions 1998: (pull-out section) 
15m Nationals 
Gransden Lodge 4-12 July 

Day 1(7rr) Day 2 (917) Day 3 (1017) 
pts P ilot ale no sp(dls) pos p1s sp(dis) pos p1s sp(dis) pos p1s 

1549 Bnan Spreckley LS6 321 (356.6) 3 622 (66.3) 6 23 97.8 ; 904 

1530 Ed 00\'>'nham AS'W27 N5 (358.6) 3 622 (78.5) 1 28 95.9 3 680 

1523 Martyn Wetls LS8 LS (358 8) 3 622 (70. 1) 3 24 95.6 5 677 
1497 Henry Rebheck LS8 232 (362.7) 2 627 (46.9) 32 14 93.9 13 856 

14 56 Pe\&r Coward LS8 LS8 ( 54.3) 6 615 (57.9) 15 19 910 19 822 
14 29 Gary Shngmore LS8 XI (320.4) 8 563 (65.0) 13 22 92.9 16 844 

14 19 Peter Harvey LS6 LS6 (307 6) 9 544 (51.0) 23 16 94.1 10 859 

1414 Jod Edyvean LB LS6 (304 1) 10 539 (51.0) 23 16 941 10 859 
1258 Peter Stafford ~ADen Ventus 8 333 (262.9) 11 476 (00) 43 0 87 6 31 762 

1236 Wayne Aspland LS8 325 {329.4) 7 577 (66.3) 6 23 75.6 36 636 
1212 Jamas Holtam LS8 KM (193.0) 14 328 (66 3) 6 23 94.3 9 861 

1210 O&rek Westwood LS8 04 (200 3) 12 343 (44.6) 37 13 93.7 14 854 

1203 Graham McAndrcw LS8 P2 (193.0) 14 328 (40.2) 40 11 94.6 6 864 
1157 Gr<Jham Morris ASV/20L 172 (193.0) 14 328 (53.5) 17 17 90.2 21 612 

1156 Met Dawson Ventus A 640 (1494) 29 246 (70.1) 3 24 96.2 2 864 

1 t 52 Gill Spreckley LSB se (183.3) ?.4 307 (31 ,8) 42 7 92.4 17 636 
1144 tan Freest one LS8 ss (193.0) 14 328 (66.9) 6 23 88.6 26 79:1 

1139 Jeremy Hood LS4;J 352 (1960) 13 334 (67.3) 6 23 67 8 31 78?. 
1136 Pete Stratten LS6 RS (144.3) 30 240 (73.1) 2 26 95.0 6 670 
111 7 NIQel Howes ASVV 20 76 (166.6) 22 3 18 (54.2) 17 17 87.7 31 782 

1107 Ed .lohnston LS6A 721 (134.8) 35 226 (66.2) 6 23 94 .1 12 858 

1107 Slmon Redman LS8 56 (182.5) 25 305 (44_7) 37 13 88 3 27 769 

1 1 05 Ph1l Jones Ventu~ 28 210 (126.5) 38 213 (45.5) 33 14 95.7 4 876 
1 084 Rocky Stone Ventus 2A K4 (119.7) 39 203 (49.4) 27 15 94 7 7 866 

1073 Martin Durham LS7 952 (143 0) 32 238 (51.0) 23 16 90.8 20 819 

1072 John Wilton ASW21JC 634 (115.6) -10 196 (68.7) 3 24 93.5 15 852 
1070 t1elen Chttetham LSO 676 ( 193.0) 14 328 (65.0) 13 22 82.6 37 720 

1064 Frank Oav1es LSS 25 (153.1) 27 254 (469) 32 14 68 9 25 796 
1060 John Dobson LS5 126 (143 9) 30 240 (48.0) 27 15 89.6 23 805 
1057 Bob 8romw1ch LS6C 855 (153 1) 27 254 (58.1) 15 19 87.9 29 784 

1049 John Gorringe LS6 HL (115.6) 40 196 (53.8) 17 17 92.2 18 836 
1028 Paul Shelton Discus D1 (134.8) 35 226 (53.4) 17 17 88.0 28 785 
980 Trevor Murph'J LS7 WL 34 (115.6) 40 196 (0.0) 43 0 67,9 29 784 

960 AICiari< LSB R4 (193.0) 14 328 (67 3) 2 23 73 4 39 609 
908 Mike ThrosseU Ventus R30 (58.3) 45 9 1 (469) 33 ,, 69 5 24 803 

695 Peter Hurd Lss 218 (193.0) 14 328 (48 0) 27 15 68.7 4, 552 

692 Robert Welford LS7Wl 795 (185.6) 23 31 2 (46.3) 33 14 69.9 40 566 

867 Rosemary Johnson LS6 EZ (61.7) 44 98 (54.2) 17 17 65.2 35 752 

8?.6 Richard Smith Ventus 168 (00) 49 0 (53.4) 17 17 90.0 22 809 
821 Afandt Darltngton Oiscu~ T5 (47 1) 47 66 (14 7) 43 0 85.5 34 755 
769 Andrew Hall LSSc 241 (39.3) 48 5 (51.0) 23 16 649 36 748 

757 M1ke Young Ventus 2 V 57 (764) 1 707 (495) 27 15 (48 7) 44 35 

53 1 TrevOI' Sh.Jar1 LSSC 62 1 (139.3) 34 233 (35.0) 41 9 (206.9) 42 269 

465 Jerry Langnck DISCUS 781 (142.5) 32 238 (0.0) 43 0 (181.7) 43 247 
328 Oa•iid Watt Ventus 2A DW (193.0) 14 328 (0.0) 43 0 (0.0) 46 0 

296 Richard Browne LSB L56 (1 71.9) 26 263 (45.2) 37 13 (0.0) 46 0 

273 Ted Lysako .... sk• Ventus 2C 56 (133.0) 37 223 (49 5) 27 15 (48.7) 44 35 
196 Peter Sheard ASW27 432 (115.6) 40 196 (0.0) 43 0 (0 0) 46 0 
BJ Chns lyttelton LSS 941 (54.6) 46 83 (0.0) 43 0 (0.0) 46 0 

15m 7th July 1998 (Ouy 1): 49 Gliders launched. 26 Ghders Passed Y. 707 Point Day Tasklength=422.2km (5 1egs). X=20km. 
Y:;"180km. W1nd 11 kt at 300" TP 0 GRANSDEN LODGE· ClubhOuse 10nm W or Cambridge TP 1 LEICESTER NORTH • Rat! Fork, 
4nm N of Letcestcr TP 2 MUR.SLEY- White Water Tower, 11nm NW of Ounstabte TP3 TEVlKESBURY NORTH · MS J8/MSO. 10nm 
N of Cheltenham TP 4 GRAFTHAM WATER ~ SE Tower 10nm of Bedrord GOAL GRANSOEN LODGE - Clubhouse. 10nrn W of 
Cambridge. 15m 9th July 1998 (Day 2): 46 Glider-~ Launched 1 Glider P~sed Y 28 Potnl Day Thsklength= 161km (4 le{}s). 
X=20km. Y=90k.m Wind 10kt at 29r. TP 0 GRANSOEN LODGE· Clubhouse. 10nrn W or Cambndge TP 1 BOZEAT · Road Br. 
over A 509 7nm E Of N011hampton TP 2 BRACKLEY • A43 R'bout North. 7r,m E of Bonbury TP 3 GRAFHAM WATER -SE TCM·er. 
10nm NNE of Bedford GOAL GRANS DEN LODGE· Clubhouse. 10nm W of Cambrk:lge. 15m 10th July 1998 (Day 3): 47 Gliders 
Launched. 43 Gltders Passe'd Y. 904 Point Day Tasldengthx21l 7km (3 legs). X=20km Y=l05km. Wtnd 11kl at 275•. TP 0 GRANS
DEN LOAOGE · Clubhouse. 10nm W of Cambndge TP 1 REEDHAM · Roll Junction Bn~. 11nm ESE of NorwiCh TP2 CLAYDON • 
A45181113 R'boul. 4nm of lpswtch GOAL TIBENHAM - Clubhouse. 12nm SSW of Nocwtch 

Motorglider/Turbo Contest 
Bid ford (6 14 June) 

Day 1 (1016) Day 2 (1116) Day 3(1216) 

pos pts Pilot ale hie no sp(dls) Pos. Pts sp(dls) Pos. Pts sp(dls) Pos. Pis , 1667 Jones R Nimbus JDM 125 60 43 7 , 296 69.3 4 433 86.3 3 936 
2 1445 Cook I.R Ventus 2CT 110 V 11 (94 9) 4 46 53 9 6 399 88.4 1 1000 

3 1437 Wil1er R Ventus 2CT 116 W54 (19.8) 9 0 82.3 , 507 80.9 4 930 
4 1364 Ftndon D. E. Ntmbus 40T 126 48 (21 .4) 9 0 55 1 7 382 94.2 2 962 

5 1310 Young J. R. Ntmbus 3DT 125 954 (0.0) 9 0 76.4 2 464 77.8 6 646 

6 1291 Ellis J NlmbusJT 129 112 (93.2) 3 122 78.1 3 453 83.9 10 716 
7 1210 Broadbrldge A Nfmbu~ 30T 125 A26 (0.0) 9 0 67 3 5 426 79 9 8 784 

8 924 Galloway J Dlscus 105 977 (39.2) 6 23 (ti.O) 15 0 70, 5 901 

9 922 Jeynes F. 8 ASH 2€E 116 ev (96.3) 2 156 (14.4) 14 1 65.6 9 765 

10 846 Roberts p Ventus BT 112 510 (27 3) 9 0 (19.6) 13 37 69.9 7 611 

11 396 Costin J DG400 110 421 (51 .4) 5 43 (11.7) 15 0 (J2!J. 1) 11 353 
12 312 J;)rvts R P1k 20E 103 AR (00) 9 0 {33.2) 9 149 (123.2) 14 163 

13 294 Se:;emann M J. Ventus CT 114 228 (27.1) 11 77 

Moulang A (25.4) 9 0 (169.3) 12 2 17 

14 290 Oenne J. A. DISCUS 105 326 (38.7) 7 22 (36.5) 8 163 (66.6) 16 105 

15 211 Osbom M. P. Ntmbus JOT 125 754 (25.2) 9 0 (32.9) 10 84 (239.8) 15 127 
16 208 Aldous R. F. Otscus BT 105 502 (0.0) 9 0 (8.5) 15 0 (333.9) 13 208 

17 151 lyr,chehaun J Discus 105 200 (0.0) 9 0 (19.2) 12 48 (85.0) 17 103 

18 83 Ha~ R Janus CM 106 JS (28.3) 8 2 (0.0) 15 0 (126.5) 18 81 

December 1998 - January 1999 

Standard Class Nationals 
Dunstable (6-14 June) 

pos. pts Glider no Pilot 
1 449 Discus 2 02 Andy Oavis 

2 390 LS8 ss lain F recstone 

2 390 LS8 32 1 Martyn Wells 

2 390 ASW 24 5 1 Sarah Harland 

5 382 DISCUS 144 Peter Baker 

6 380 ASW 24 104 George Metcalfe 

7 377 Discus PS Peie Sheard 

6 371 LSB X7 Nicholas Hackett 

6 3Jl DISCUS 01 Paul Shelton 
10 366 LS7 34 Trevor Murphy 

11 364 LS8 57 Miko Young 

12 363 LSB L88 Peter Coward 

13 356 LS4 352 Richard Hood 

14 354 LS8 64 PhU Jeflery 
14 354 LSB E1 Russell Cheetham 

16 352 ASW24 96 Alandi Oarlington 

16 352 LS8 za TtmScoU 

16 352 LS7 952 Martin Durham 

19 350 LSB LSB Peter Harvey 
20 347 LS8 X 1 Gary Sting~more 

20 347 Discus A61 James Hai!Ctm 

22 346 LS8 07 Bfian Marsh 

22 346 LSB 42 Graham Smtth 

22 346 LSB KM Ken 6ar1ter 

22 346 Discus 71 Ted Lysakowski 

26 343 Discus 781 Jerry Langnck 

27 34 1 LSB 232 Henry Rebbeck 

28 338 LS4 ETG Luke Rebbeok 

29 334 DISCUS VB Lucy Wrthatl 

30 333 DISCUS 603 Nick Tillett 
31 329 LS8 EZ Rose Johnson 

32 320 LS7 12 MarkWilson 

33 306 LSB 56 Slmon Redman 

34 295 Uj6 370 Oenls Campbell 

35 291 LS8 S8 Gill Spreckley 

36 289 LS6 C64 Paul Crabb 

36 289 LSB C65 Stephen Crabb 

38 284 LS8 325 PauiBrice 

39 283 ASW24 247 Jay Rebbeck 
40 281 DGJOO 790 David Booth 

40 28 1 LS8 75 Ed Johnston 

42 277 Discus 291 John Gtossop 

43 7.41 Discus 397 Oavid Masson 

44 31 Discus 399 Peter Masson 

45 11 LS7 371 Nigel Howes 

46 10 LS8 04 Derek Westwood 
47 0 ASW 24 801 Jed Edyvean 

47 0 Discus 364 Siobhan Hindley 

Hors Concour:) 
~47 7 DISCUS 135 Halon Cheetham 
>47 7 ASW24 W2 Met Dawson 

Day 1 Day 2 

sp(dis) Pos p1s sp(dis) Pos pis 

(46.6) 14 10 (153.4) 1 439 

(51 6) 4 12 (134.0) 2 378 

(51.8) 4 12 (134.0) 2 376 
(5 1.4) 4 12 ( 134.0) 2 376 

(34.1) 33 7 (132.6) 6 375 

(17.9) 46 2 (134.0) 2 378 

(34.1) 33 7 ( 130.1) 7 370 

(46.6) 14 10 (126.2) 8 361 

(46 6) 14 10 (126.2) 8 36 1 
(44.0) 14 10 ( 125.2) 10 358 
(46.6) 14 10 (123 ,, 11 354 

(49.7) 9 , 1 (122.4) 12 352 

(46.6) 14 10 (124.2) 13 346 

(42.8) 32 9 (119.4) 14 345 
(51.8) 4 12 (117.7) 16 34 2 

(34.1) 33 7 ( 119.1) 14 345 

(46.6) 14 10 (117.7) 16 342 

(49 7) 9 11 (117.4) 18 )41 

(59.5) 2 14 (129.2) 20 336 
(46.6) 14 10 (115.5) 19 337 

(49.7) 9 11 (115.1) 20 336 

(46.6) 14 10 (1 15. 1) 20 336 

(46.6) 14 10 (115.3) 20 336 

(46.6) 14 10 (115.1) 20 336 
(46 6) 14 10 (1 15.3) 20 336 

(34.1) 33 7 (115.3) 20 336 

(36.5) 33 7 (114 1) 27 334 

(34.1) 33 7 (112.9) 28 331 

(49.7) 9 11 (109.5) 29 323 
(46.6) 14 10 ( 109.4) 29 323 
(34.1) 33 7 (109.0) 31 322 

(27.6) 45 5 (106.1) 32 315 
(59 1) 3 13 (96.0) 33 293 

(147.6) 1 28 (64 7) 41 267 

(34. 1) 33 7 (92.0) 34 264 

(46.6) 14 10 (89.8) 35 2 79 

(46.6) 14 10 (89.8) 35 279 

(46.6) 14 10 (87.6) 36 274 

(33.1) 44 6 (89.1) 37 277 

(35.1) 33 7 (87 6) 38 274 

(34.1) 33 7 (87 6) 36 274 

(46.6) 14 10 (84.6) 41 267 

(0.0) 47 0 (73.0) 4 3 241 

(34.1) 33 7 (19.6) 44 24 
(49.7) 9 11 (11.4) 45 0 

(46.6) 14 10 (10.3) 4 5 0 

(51.8) 4 12 (0.0) 45 0 

(0.0) 47 0 (00) 45 0 

(34.1) 33 7 (00) 45 7 
(34.1) 33 7 (0.0) 45 7 

Standards 7th June (Day 1): 48 gliders launchod 1 glider passed Y. 28 Point Day. 
Taskler.gth=236.3km (4 legs). X=20km. Y;-118km Wind 25kt at 270 "'. TP 0 OUNSTABLE ROUND
ABOUT - A5/505 'bout. 2.5nm N of town. TP 1 BANBURY- M40 J11 /A422 1.5nm NE or Banburj'. 
TP 2 DIDCOT ~ Power Stn Chimney. 8nm S of Oxford TP 3 STONY STRATFORD ~ ASIASOB 
R'boul. 10nm S Northamplon. GOAL DUNSTABLE CLUBHOUSE· Centre of Clubhouse Stan
dards 10th June (Day 2): 48 gliders launched. 42 gliders passed Y. 439 Point Day. 
Tasklenglh=216.7km (31egs). X=20km. Y~108km Wind 1Bkl at 2404

• TP 0 DUNSTABLE ROUND
ABOUT- A51505 r'bout. 2.5nm N of town. TP 1 CHIPPING NORTON - A3400/A361 R'bo\Jt 10um 
SW of Banbury. TP 2 RUSHDEN ·AS/River Blidge. 12nm ENE of Northampton. GOAL DUNSTA
BLE CLUBHOUSE ~ Centre of Clubhouse. 

Aerobatic Competition 
Saltby (10-13 Septembel') 

Sportsman's Class 

Pilo! Gilder Known 1 Known 2 

1 Happs P1tatus B4 1523.2 1270.4 

2 Deny er Puchacz 1303.6 1111.3 

3 CunnlngMm Puohacz 1166.0 1191.5 

4 Yotes Puch&cz 1241 .5 869.0 

Intermediate Class 

Pilot Gilder Known 1 Known L Unkwn 1 

1 Cain Fox 1536.7 1544.1 1456.8 

?. Gllber1 Pilatus 84 1603.3 1445.9 1459.8 

3 Saw Lunlac 1564 .0 1357.9 1517 9 

' Oavies Lo-100 1603.5 1395.4 1111.2 

5 Woolard Ptlatus 84 1271 8 1030.5 1462 7 

6 B~h.am Pilatus B4 1515.9 1309.0 -
7 Garnham Pilatus B4 1061.9 746.3 200 6 

Unlimited Class 

Pilot Gl- Known 1 Free 2a Free 2b Unkwn 1 

1 Poll Swift S-1 1678.1 1952.5 2020.8 1658.6 

2 Westgate Fox 1290.2 1888.3 1928.9 1554.7 

3 Alien Fox 1424 .6 1390.1 17~0 .9 1340.0 

4 Tuns tall Lo-1 00 795.7 1673.8 1938.5 1224.1 

5 Houtman Fox 1663.5 1778.4 

Tot:tt 'I 
2793.6 72.~ 

2415 1 62.13 
2357.4 61.23 

2110.5 54 .82 

Tot.at % 
4531.8 73 07 

4509 0 72.61 

4439 a 7 1.49 

4110 1 66 19 

3764.9 60.6~ 

2824.9 45 49 

2008.8 32.35 

Total % 

7309.9 61.04 

6662 1 73.68 

5885.6 ss 25 

5832.2 64 .66 

3441 .9 38.16 
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Open Class Nationals 
Lasham (8-16 August) 

pos piS Pilot ale 

1 5807 Cheelham R ~\SW25B 

2 5674 Sheard p Nimbus 4T 

3 5608 Young M Nimbus 3DT 

4 5546 Harvey p ASH 25 

5 5367 Fmdon D Nimbus 4DT 

Other An 

6 5306 Gorrin!=Je J ASH 25 

7 525B Hawk ins p Nlmbu~ 4 

B 5205 Jones p Nimbus 3T 

9 51B1 Bird M ASW22 

10 5 18 1 Jones s Nimbus 4T 

11 5067 Taylar D ASW22 

12 5050 Jcnes R Nimbus 4 

13 5009 Bark or K LS8·18 
14 4975 Moulang T ASH 25 

15 4B57 Taylor J l S6-C 

16 4851 Bromw10h B l S6C 

17 4796 Hatton A 

lB 4 790 Glddins J ASW22 

19 4750 lnnes D Nimbus 4T 

20 4 506 El s Nimbus 2C 

21 4409 Hartley K ASW20BL 

22 4377 Bell J ASH25E 

Cruttenton J 

23 4330 McArldrews G Nimbus 40 

24 4 2 7 9 Foreman M LSB-18 

25 4 268 V'lilhaJI c ASH25l 

WllhaU l 

26 4227 Downham E ASW27 

27 4202 Parker T ASW24BL 

28 4157 Brice p N1mbus JDM 

Lever p 

29 4049 Jelferyes M DG600-18 

30 4 04 2 Glossop J N•mbus JOT 

West B 

31 3968 Parmer R Nimbus JOT 

Wrighl N 
32 3913 Lyttelton c ASH 25 

33 3835 Cook I Ventus 2CT 

34 3768 Prckenng K LAK12 

35 3690 Thick M ASH25 

36 3643 Pentecost R Duo Discus 

Kindell H 

37 3606 Tanner L LS8 

3B 3581 Carru thers M ASH2.5 

39 3326 Klrs-chner M ASH2 5 

Other AN 
40 3994 C<>le R Vent us 

41 2767 Alt1son 0 ASW 22 

42 263 1 Oavls p Discus B 

43 2487 Ward 0 DISCUS 8 

44 2176 Pozersk 1s p ASH25 
45 1620 Gardmer D Kestrel 19 

46 1579 Teagle c Nimbus 28 

Day 1 (08/8) Day 2 (1118) 

no sp(d1s) Po~ Pts sp(d!S) Po~ 

156 772 I 1000 88.-/ 2 

VI 68.6 12 867 79 9 12 

954 69.0 11 873 80 5 11 

108 72.0 5 919 85.8 5 
48 67.3 15 84 7 86.4 4 

BB 69.2 10 876 78.9 13 

PM 65 7 20 821 84. 2 7 

11 0 72.2 4 922 7 1.3 32 

527 65 .7 20 821 76 .9 19 

1\i 72.7 3 931 74 .3 24 

W22 64.B 22 807 78.0 15 

82 72 .9 2 934 70.7 33 
Kf.1 68.6 12 867 62 .1 37 

666 66.2 1B 829 75.9 20 

607 65.8 19 823 75.7 23 

855 61.0 33 748 7B.8 14 

599 63J 26 790 72 9 29 

S22 66.7 16 B36 840 B 
176 70.9 6 903 88.1 3 
Ell 63.7 25 79 1 77.7 17 
196 592 35 721 75.B 22 
907 62.3 2B 769 {205.2) 40 

ROA~ (123.6) 39 236 82 8 9 
F3 66.4 17 B33 73.4 27 

B 64 7 23 B06 69,1 34 

N5 02.1 31 766 (186.4) 42 

461 (123.6) 39 236 84 .4 6 

929 70.7 B 900 Bl 1 10 

656 62.2 30 767 73.0 26 

29 (123.6) 39 236 73.5 25 

A26 (123.6) 39 236 75.9 20 

942 67 .8 14 B54 (169.7) 44 
V11 69.8 9 B85 77.9 16 

7B3 60.6 34 742 72.1 31 

171 DNF 46 0 73.5 25 
570 61 6 32 757 (12B 6) 45 

LT 62.4 28 769 65 5 35 
925 6'-4 24 802 62.4 36 

FWW 62.8 27 776 77.2 18 

24 53.3 36 629 {201.3 ) 41 

B9 71 0 6 903 909 I 
540 (59.8) 45 97 (211.0) 39 

183 (132.5) 44 205 55.5 3B 

260 (123.6) 39 236 (95.1) 46 

363 {167.3) 37 329 (IB6.6) 42 

B27 (130 8) 38 251 72 .5 30 

Day 3 (1218) Day 4 (13/8) Doy 5(14/8) Day 6 (15/8) Day 7 (16/8) 

Pts sp{dls) Po~ Pis sp(dis) Poe Pts sp(dis) Po~ Pts sp(d1s) Po~ Pts sp(dis) Po~ P!s 

926 104.6 12 719 (413.1) 4 687 91.4 7 526 118.7 2 984 78.9 5 965 

an 1159 1 840 (430.0) 1 725 89.2 9 511 113.4 8 920 82.1 1 1000 

B19 102.B 16 700 (415.5) 3 692 98.1 3 570 11 6.9 4 962 81.4 2 992 

888 106.8 7 743 (337.2) 25 517 98.1 3 570 1\5.1 6 940 79.3 4 969 

896 105 .1 10 725 (397 2) 7 651 89.4 8 513 105.0 21 797 76.4 15 938 

79B 102.1 20 693 (397.20 7 651 73 .1 2B 404 113.0 9 914 79 3 3 9 70 

868 102.2 1B 694 (361.5) 20 571 B7.6 11 501 106.9 12 B40 78.7 8 963 

699 11 3 4 2 813 (103.5) 34 18"1 107.7 1 634 120.0 ., 1000 78 0 10 956 

772 102.2 18 694 (397 2) 7 651 84 1 IB 477 103 7 18 80 1 78.8 5 965 

739 1 12. 1 4 799 (125.2) 26 210 100.2 2 5B4 118.2 0 97B 76 .6 14 94 0 

786 99.0 27 660 (397 2) 7 651 80.0 23 450 100.7 26 764 77 4 12 949 

692 112.7 3 B06 (103.5) 34 181 97.5 5 566 115 .2 5 941 75.7 17 930 
579 107.4 6 749 (4 13.01 4 687 63.9 33 344 105 .7 15 825 78.2 9 958 

759 95 0 33 618 (397.2) 7 65 1 85.0 17 48 3 10J.6 19 BOO 66.8 20 835 

756 95.3 32 621 (397.2) 7 651 65.9 32 357 98.4 28 736 74 . 1 18 913 
797 101 ,9 2 1 69 1 (361.5) 20 57 1 79.3 24 44 6 103.8 17 602 63 2 25 769 

720 98.4 29 65.3 (406.4) 6 672 B3.0 19 470 94 4 32 687 64.0 22 B04 

865 100 .8 42 479 (361 .5) 20 571 87.1 12 498 95.7 30 703 67 .1 19 838 

918 105.3 9 727 (397 2) 7 651 51 .3 34 277 103.6 19 BOO {206.8) 31 747 

7B3 99.6 24 667 {108.4) 30 1B7 87.1 12 498 102 8 24 790 62.6 26 790 

757 93.9 36 605 {397.2) 7 651 Bl 0 21 457 93.0 33 670 {303.8) 27 54B 

343 102 .8 15 701 (361 5) 20 571 (167.9) 37 272 102.2 25 7B3 76.4 15 93B 

B49 1076 5 751 (64.2) 43 100 92.3 6 532 111.6 11 B97 78.8 5 965 
727 99 1 26 662 (4 16.5) 2 694 (107.9) 42 150 92.7 34 G67 {302.1) 2B 546 

671 94 4 34 612 (125.2) 26 210 (1 40,6) 39 22 103.3 22 796 77.6 11 951 

3 10 102.5 17 697 (397.2) 7 65 i B6.6 14 494 113 .8 7 925 (20B.5) 35 384 

B70 100.9 22 68 1 ( 103.5) 34 181 81.0 21 4 57 106.4 13 733 77.0 13 944 

827 100 4 23 675 (91 5) 40 156 B3.0 19 4 70 B7.6 40 604 (209.5) 29 525 

722 87.4 40 536 (0.0) 46 0 76.1 27 425 1032 23 795 64,0 22 B04 

72B 96.2 30 631 (397.2) 7 651 B7.9 10 503 106 2 14 832 (253.7) 33 461 

759 99.6 25 666 (397.2) 7 651 775 25 434 95.4 31 699 (289.2) 30 523 

278 103 4 14 707 (104 .5) 32 182 86. 1 16 491 93.9 41 601 63.6 24 BOO 
785 104 .8 11 722 (64.2) 43 100 (168.B) 36 274 104.4 16 ' B09 (154.3) 38 260 

709 75.5 45 310 (361.5) 20 571 67 .6 31 368 88.7 38 6 18 (247 3) 34 450 

72B 98.7 2B 359 (397.2) 7 651 86.2 15 492 111.9 10 902 (154.3) 38 260 
195 92.1 3B 5B6 (397.2) 7 65 1 71 .5 29 394 97 .9 29 730 (1B4.B) 37 330 

624 81 .0 4 3 469 (117 .3) 28 199 (99.2) 44 131 !l 7.6 39 605 64.4 21 809 

5B3 94.4 35 611 (1115) 29 192 45 5 34 277 91 1 35 647 (258 1) 32 469 

777 103.8 13 711 (64 2) 4 3 100 {109 1) 41 153 83 0 42 549 (1 .3) 3B 260 

336 BB.B 39 552 (91 .G) 40 156 77 .5 25 434 89.5 37 627 (154 .3) 3B 260 

954 105.4 B 72B (104 .0) 32 1B2 DNF 45 0 DNF 45 0 DNF 45 0 
353 92.4 37 591 (10J.5 ) 34 161 71.0 30 39 1 100.2 27 75B (154.3) 3B 260 
493 95.7 31 626 (10B.3) .10 187 (153.9) 43 146 74.6 4 3 446 (20B.5) 35 3B4 

131 85.5 41 517 (1 03.5) 34 18 1 {140.6 1 39 2.22 93. 7 36 629 (1 54 31 3B 260 

310 (142.4) 46 139 (67.;) 42 106 (155 7) 38 249 (4 21 .0) 44 227 (1 54.3) 3B 260 

715 7B.9 44 447 (96.2) 39 16€ DNF 45 0 DNF 45 0 DNF 45 0 

Op&n Class· 8th Augu st: 45 ghders launched. 44 gJ1ders passed Y. 1000 Point Day. Tasklengtn-203-2km (4 leg::.) . X=-= 20km. Y= 101km. \-'.J1r.d 5 kt at 330 .... TP 0 LASHAM ClUBHOUSE - Centre of 
Clubhouse. TP 1 SWINDON EAST · A419/Rail Bndge. 1nm ENE of S~'.1ndon. TP 2 THAME AIRFIELD - A418/Rail Bridge. 1Dnm E of Oxford TP 3 CHIEVELEY - A341M4 J13. 5nm N of Newbury. 
GOAL LASHAM ClUBHOUSE- Centre of Clubhouse. Open Class - 11th August 46glidors launched. 45 ghders passed Y, 954 Point Day. Tasklength=220.9km (4 legs) . X=20km Y=110km. 1Nlnd 
10kt at 255". TP 0 LASHAM CLUBHOUSE- Cenlre of Clubhouse. TP 1 DIOCOT - Power Stn Chimney 8nrn S o f Oxford. TP 2 STONY STRATFORD - A5/A508 R"bout. 10nm S Northc;,mpton. TP 3 
CHIEVELEY - A34/M4 J13. 5nm N Newbury. GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE - Centre of Clubhouse. Open Class -1 2th August: 46 gliders launched. 46 gliders passed Y. 840 Pomt Day. 
Tasklength=265.6km (4 legs). X=20km. Y= 132km. \o\11nd 20kt at 285". TP 0 LASHAM CLUBHOUSE ~ Contm of Clubhouse. T P 1 CIRENCESTER CHURCH- Church Tower 12nm N\N of Sw1ndon. 
TP 2 MORETON-IN-MARSH - Ra•IIA44 Bridge. 15nrn WSW of Banburj. TP 3 81CESTER CONTROL TOWER · Control Tower. llnm NNE Ox! . GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE - Centre of Club
house. Open Class· 14th August : 44 gliders launched. 44 gliders passed Y. 634 Point Day. Tasklength=184.1km (4 leg!S) X=20km. Y=100km, 44 gliders par1icipated. W1nd 20kt at270• . TP 0 
LASHAM CLUBHOUSE -Centre of Clubhouse. TP 1 ANOOVER • A3031A343 17nm W of lasham. TP 2 OXFORD EAST - A40/A4 142 R'bout 2nm E of Oxford. TP 3 NEWBURY - W side Grand· 
stands. 0.5nm E of Ne-.-.'bury. GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE - Centre of Clubhouse. Open Class - 151h August: 44 ghders launc:.hed. 44 g!i.ders passed Y. 1000 Potnt Day Tasktength=511.4krn {5 
leg!>). Distance X=20km. Y=200krn Wind 10kt at 309". TP 0 LASHAM CLUBHOUSE · Centre of Clubhouse. TP 1 BANBURY · M40 J111M22. 1 5nm NE of Banbury . TP 2 WINCHCOMBE
RaU/A4 Br. 5nrn NE of Cheltenham, TP 3 NEWMARKET· A14/A142. 9nm E of Cambndge. TP 4 BtCESTER CONTROL TOWER· Control To-.·:er 11nm NNE Oxf. GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE
Centre of Clubhouse. Open Class - 16th Augusl : 43 gliders launched. 43 gliders pas.sed Y. 1000 Point Day. Taskler:gth-=32 1.2km (6 1egs) X.:::20km Y= 160km. W1nd l 4kl at260 . TP 0 l.ASHAM 
CLUBHOUSE- Centre of Clubhouse. TP 1 PEWSEY · Rail br O>Jer Road. 16nm W of Newburv, TP 2 fARINGDON -A420/A417. 8nm NE of Swindon TP 3 LASHAM CLUBHOUSE · Centre of 
Clubhouse. TP 4 PEWSEY • Ra1l br over Road. 16nm 1/V of Ne-Nbury. TP 5 FARINGDON - A420tA417. 8nm NE of Swindon. GOAL LASHMJ CLUBHOUSE · Centre of Clubhouse. 
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Bavaria-glid e: 
pre-World s 
Bayr euth, 
Ge1·ma ny 
( 8-22 August) 

Place Nation Pi lets Points 

POL 756 

NZl 711 

GBR 684 

SUI 67B 

SWE 665 

USA 655 

JPN 652 

DEN 649 

AUT 647 

10 GER 29 642 

;I CZE 640 

12 NED 633 

13 ITA 631 

14 NOR 599 

15 AUS 596 

16 BEL 585 

17 SVK 564 

IB CAN 563 

19 FRA 538 

20 SLO 529 

21 BRA 505 

22 ARG 504 

23 RUS 353 

9th 
European 
Glid ing 
Championsh ip s 
Leszno, Poland 
(1 8 ,July - 2 Aug) 

No Country Points 

Germany S420 

France 8 160 

Poland 8 154 

Great Brita in 7692 

Nt! lherlGnds 7589 

Ireland 7586 
Au~tria 7489 
Denmark 74 60 

Sweden 7387 

10 Czech Rep 7269 

11 Hungary 7 155 

12 Italy 7 118 

13 Switzerland 7 100 

14 Finland 6798 

15 Slovaki~ 6298 

16 Lithuania 619] 

17 Belgtum 58 75 

... or you caftyisit our site 24hrs a day on 
l ~~(p·:; jmembers.aol.comjlongmyndjmgc.htm 

This winter you can visit the Long Mynd BOOK 

on Wednesdays, Thursdays or Fridays; now . ... . .. ~ynd 
at the weekends, or for a week at a time to . . . .. . . . . · · · · · · · · Lon9 st:r:etton 

a~~.:l:-~ - - -· i_ntment cnu:r:ch . :r:e 
·d.isaP?0 sn:r:opshl-

s '£ 6 6'1'1\ 

with a club expedition... @ ol· coro 
longU\Yncl a 
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,Junior Nationals 
Lasham (22-30 August) 

Pos PI::; PJiot Glider 

1 38 ~ 0 Athson . Oavtd L S8o 

2 3780 Massop. Pete D ISCUS 

3 3681 Llflu~ . Owain LSB 

4 3645 Rebbe(k. Jay LS4 

5 3-503 WeH:i. Leigh LS8 

6 341 11 Rehbeck . Luke LS4 

7 3335 Chappa ll, D•wid Discus 

B 3333 PorK1n"'. Andrew Open Cirrus 

9 3271 Hood. Rlch<nd LS4 

9 3271 Fox , Mike LS8 

11 3 122 CI <Jrke. Russ Ventus C 

12 3106 Hood . Jererny Std Cirrus 

13 3004 Rebbeck , H.iOn ry LS8 

15 2949 We-l ls . Anna LS8 

14 2954 Wont Otfver Discus 

16 2881 Goud le . Gavin Discus 

17 2849 Pennant. Jfi$5(Ca AshrCS 

16 2710 B1rUSon. Br1an Dl&®s CB 
19 2538 Goud1 a i'.Je1\ Oi,ucs VV 
2 1 2456 Raberts, Jennifer LS4 

22 23 i 6 Bradley. Cl;:me LS4a 

20 2468 Rit ket. Steven ASW 20 

23 2269 Dawson. Shelly ASW 24 

24 220t) G;;.mer. R chard DIS CUS: 8 

25 2205 Tanner. Jotm LSB 

26 2100 Branton, Tom Sport IJega 

27 2084 Mou!ang, ;\!an AS W 15 

28 1982 Wardrop, Davld LS4 

29 1947 Bainbridge. Mark Discus 8 

JO 1887 lrvmg , Alan Dlscu '::l 1/•i 

31 1842 Rober1s. Luke Pt-gase 10 1 

32 .18 18 \f,lllford . Pau l O !SUC') CS 

33 H23 Thelwall. Pete Open Cirrus 

34 1712 Smilh. Gordon [MCI.JS CS 

35 1650 Morecraft. Sarn LS"I 
36 1629 Garner. Edward Pe[lasus 

37 1594 Gilbert, John Skylark 3 

37 1~94 Murdock , Joanna Mosq;_uto B 

39 1492 Gill . DcN id Sport Vego 

4 '1 1255 Cook. MOUhew Ka18 

40 1390 Gil!wn . Allstafr ASW 20 L 

42 11 55 Han. Charlotte K~6 CR 

43 1043 Harnblin , Rosa!lnd Ast1r 

44 995 Parker, M;:n'k Astir CS 

45 913 Holrnes. r\ndy Club Astir 

46 845 Armitage. S1mcn Astir CS 

47 474 Kirk land, Andy Ka6 CR 

Day 1 

hie No sp(dis ) pos 

106 LS8 72 3 I 
105 399 66 6 3 

106 FJ 617 5 

104 ETG 66.7 2 

106 LS (34 .7) 21 

104 FVE (33.3 22 

105 R12 (107. 1) 12 

102 917 60 ij 9 
104 352 62 .. 6 4 

106 T2 (30 8 ) 29 

108 109 (7~ 2) 16 

100 .152 (30 9) 23 

106 232 62 5 6 

106 321 (1 10 9) 11 

105 183 57.2 7 

105 38 1 (11 0 8) 10 

99 FEf (29 2) 26 

105 53 1 59.4 B 

105 HXH (22.4) 35 

104 379 (27 5) 32 

107 54 (254) 33 

107 FFK (0.0) 37 

105 '"~ (15.0 ) 37 

105 316 (28 9) 30 

106 LT (33 6) 23 

98 EKY (2B 9) 25 

100 105 (57 .1) 17 

104 ss (96 0) 13 
105 87 1 (B2 B) 14 

105 T3 (44 9) 19 

103 FVVG (0 D) 37 

105 R5.3 (2B2) 3 1 

102 BZ (00) 37 

105 805 (0.0) 37 

105 425 (0 0) 37 

103 987 (22.9) 34 

85 BST (29.8 ) 20 

107 DW'P (0 0) 37 

98 E.fi.·U (28.4) 27 

86 OPA (34.7) 21 

111 408 (110.8) 15 

84 BZX (0 0) 37 

99 79B (28 9) 27 

99 FOF (0 0) 37 

94 296 (13.6) 26 

99 SA 1 (0.0) 37 

84 GAW (00) 37 

Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 OatS 

pts sp(dis ) pos pts sp(dh> ) pos pts sp(dts) PO'S pts sp(dts ) pos pt:s 
482 53. 0 12 527 98 6 1 lOOO 71.5 10 868 91.3 3 9/J 
473 ? 14 514 89.5 7 915 72 .9 7 897 91.1 2 981 

462 57.5 3 551 88.8 8 899 82.5 3 976 77.8 14 793 

474 51 .6 4 542 64 .8 10 875 59.0 22 754 91.5 1 1000 

59 53.1 9 528 96 3 3 976 84.1 1 991 89 .5 5 949 

57 54 0 6 538 93 2 • 964 80.6 4 971 93.0 8 884 

244 548 5 539 81 4 1B 759 78 .0 6 943 81 3 10 850 

400 51_8 8 532 76 7 14 807 q6 7 13 859 70 ,7 19 735 

466 58 .8 1 565 91_1 5 941 (127 2) 29 437 8 1.4 9 862 

47 51.7 13 520 87.2 9 8B2 83.1 2 982 91.3 11 840 

156 48.0 18 4 68 87.9 11 872 68 9 14 842 78_6 17 784 

55 56 0 2 562 76.9 13 814 75.0 5 951 75,6 22 724 

459 547 7 536 92 g 5 941 (47 2) 42 114 89 8 4 954 

248 42.8 17 472 76.6 17 774 65.0 18 818 66.0 26 637 

454 (87 0) 30 265 (301 6) 34 46i 71 6 8 BB4 84 2 7 890 

252 47 ,0 15 497 73 5 20 750 60_9 19 767 62.3 31 :595 

51 (97.8) 22 333 74 ~ 9 22 743 67.3 B 884 76.8 12 638 

446 52.7 9 52B 776 i5 792 64.6 17 820 1110.3) 4 5 124 

23 (91 6) 25 284 73 9 1Y 755 60 6 20 784 69 6 23 692 
39 (107.0 ) 22 298 72. 2 21 744 59.1 24 726 65.7 25 649 

33 (90 .0) 26 28 1 66 7 26 686 55. 5 23 742 60.2 32 574 

0 (70 3) 37 157 72.5 23 7 13 60.7 21 774 B0.9 13 824 

0 (90 1) 28 27B (292 2) 35 449 69 3 11 864 68.5 24 678 

42 44.5 16 483 8 1.4 12 83 1 (35 5) 44 78 75 5 18 772 

55 (32 5) 42 106 97_6 2 890 (44 6) 43 106 89.4 6 94B 

52 7 33 209(1371 ) 44 246 64.0 12 859 67 8 20 734 

132 50 .0 9 528 (269.8 ) 36 443 (132.9) 25 485 52.4 37 496 

226 (0.0) 44 0 66.9 24 689 (127.2 ) 29 437 64.4 27 630 

185 (109 B) 19 354 61.7 28 579 (124.7) 34 423 5 2.0 38 406 

90 (90. 1) 28 27B 59 8 30 546 (127 .4) 32 432 58 .4 34 541 

0 (97 8) 24 2BB 6 1. 5 29 568 (1272) 35 422 58.9 33 564 

40 (00) 44 0 (137 1) 45 224 65.4 15 828 72.1 21 726 

0 (603) 38 151 74.4 16 783 (0 0) 45 0 74.5 15 789 

0 (0.0) 44 0 73.7 25 6B8 (82 .7) 40 239 76.4 16 785 
0 ( 1005) 2 1 318 (172 .6) 43 276 (127 .2) 33 43 1 64.6 29 625 

26 (60 3) 39 149 (0 0) 46 0 63 9 16 B26 63.6 28 628 

75 7 34 196(2386) 32 480 (B2 7) 37 319 46.2 35 524 

0 7 35 164 63.0 31 490 (1322) 29 437 56.5 36 503 

50 (60 3) 36 160 (23B7 ) 37 405 (82 7) 39 263 59.5 3() 614 

59 (60 31 40 143 (238.6 ) 33 473 (82.7) 38 294 (184 .9) 40 286 

181 (B5.5) 32 263 66 .8 27 642 (59.0) 41 14 1 (145.4) 42 163 

0 (85.5) 22 298 (1B9 7) 38 398 (127.2) 25 458 (0 0) 46 0 

5 0 7 31 2.53 (169.5 ) 42 293 (1226) 28 447 (0 0) 46 0 

0 (24.2) 43 30 7 40 3-46 ( .119.6) 25 485 (110.3 ) 44 134 

3 ? 41 133 (261.7) 39 384 (0.0 ) 45 0 45.5 39 393 

0 (85.3) 27 279 ( 172.3) 4 1 297 (0.0 ) 45 0 (201.8) 41 269 

0 (0 0) 44 0 (0.0) 46 0 (827) 36 324 (102.6) 43 150 

Juniors 22nd August (Day 1): 47 Gliders Launched. 17 Gliders Passed Y. 482 Pomt Day. Taskleng!h=-190km (4 legs ). X=20km. Y :::: 75km. W1nd 16 kt at 320' TP 0 
LASHAM START EAST · Cor.cre\e Plinth. 0 5nm NE of Lasha TP 1 HUNGERFORD - Sta!ion/A338 Bridge. 10nm W of Ne·nbury TP 2 WESTCOTT - A41fDis Rly. 12nm 
ENE of Oxford TP 3 CHIEVELEY - A34/M4 .113. 5nm N of Newbury GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE. Centre of Clubhouse. Juniors 25th August (Day 2): 47 Gliders 
l aunched 38 Glider::; Passed Y. 565 Po1nt Day. Tasklength""116.2km (4 legs ). X4020km. Y•60km_ Wtr.d 10 kt at 240 TP 0 LASHAM START EAST- Concrete Plinth. 
0.5nm NE of Lnsham TP 1 BUTSER HILL· 150' Mast. 13nm S of l as.ham TP 2 PARHAM. Clubhouse. 10nm NW of Brigtlto!l TP 3 HARTING. Church Spfre_ 14nm SSE 
of Lasham GOALLASHAM CLUBHOUSE ~ Centre of Clubhouse. Juniors 27th August (Day 3): 46 Gliders Lau11ched . 45 Gliders Passed Y 1000 Potnt Day. 
Tasklength=303km {51egs). X=20km_ Y=120km. Wind 10 kt at 320" TP 0 LASHA~l START EAST. - Concrete Plinth. 0 Sr1m NE of Lasha TP 1 BfCESTER CONTROL 
T01NER · Control Tower_ 11nm NNE Oxf. TP 2 WINCHCOMBE · RailiA4 Br. 5nm NE of Cheltenham TP j BUCKINGHAM- Ct1urch Spire. 13nm E of Banbury TP 4 
CHIE;VELEY- A34 fM4 J13. 5nm N of Ne-'.'lbury GOALLASHAM CLUBHOUSE- Centre of Clubhouse_ Juniors 28th August (Day 4): 47 Gl1der.s Launched. 40 Gliders 
Passed Y. 991 Point Day. Task length=166.7km (4 legs). X=20km. Y=66km. W1nd 8 kt at 330 ... TP 0 LASHAM START EAST- Concrete Plinth. 0.5nrn NE of Lasha TP 1 
CHIEVELEY- A34/M4 J 13. 5nm N of Newbury TP 2 ALTON - Station Bridge W. 4nm SE of La sham TP 3 HUNGERFORD- StaUon/A338 Bridge 10nrn W of Newbury 
GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE - Centre of Clubhouse. Juniors 29th August (Day 5): 47 Gliders Launched. 45 Gliders Passed Y. 1000 Point Day. Tasklength=236.4km 
(4 legs). X=20km. Y=94km. 0 kt at 180". TP 0 LASHAM START EAST- Concrete Plinth. O_Snm NE of Lasha TP 1 ILSLEY- Church Tower_ Bnm N of Newbury TP 2 
WESTBURY- Rail Trlar:glei Bridge. 10nm SE of Bath TP 3 D!DCOT - Power Stn Chimney. 8nm S of Oxford GOAL LASHAM CLUBHOUSE- Centre of Clubhou~e. 

Club Class Championships 
Sutton Bank (4-12 ,July) 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 

p0'5 pts Pilot Glider hie No sp(dls) pos pts sp(dis) pos pts sp(dis) pos pts sp(dis) pos pts sp(dis) pos pts 
1 2699 Date G DG100 100 274 51_3 1 537 (163 5 ) 1 568 59.2 3 66 1 (11.1 ) 25 -4 45.5 3 937 

2 2620 Masson p DG101 100 EKP (29.0 ) 24 58 ( 152 0) 6 51 1 68.1 1 756 (116.6 ) 2 384 42.7 7 911 

3 2526 Fox R Std C1rrus 100 JHH (139 5) 2 501 (1 53.7) 5 520 49 7 12 559 (16 9) 17 1 464 2 945 

4 2234 Le Roux 0 Std C)rrus 100 569 (65.8) 7 236 (1582) 7 492 60.3 2 672 (110.0) 4 359 (1400) 11 475 

5 2222 Alld s c LS4 104 646 (58.7 ) 11 189 (117.3) 19 335 61 .1 6 651 (58 6) 7 112 47.9 4 935 

6 2066 Hood L Sld Cirrus 100 152 (30.5) 20 64 (143.9) 8 472 (72.7) 19 203 (114.7) 3 377 4 2.4 1 950 

7 2045 W1lliarn1i J l 1belle Std 99 9J7 (95.8) 4 349 (125.3) 15 385 50.9 10 578 50 .1 1 409 (105.9) 14 324 

B 1988 Wh!lehBiit d p AS\-\ 1 19 102 580 (43.1) 14 122 (110 9) 21 32 1 65 .1 9 605 120 ~ I 12 15 45 5 5 92 5 

9 1834 Brook M SHK-1 100 222 (64.7 ) 9 23 1 (164 .0) 2 550 (54 5) 22 136 (11 .1) 18 0 43 4 6 9 17 

10 1722 Nunn A SZD 59 101 HW X (52 8) 12 17 1 (124.1) 17 37 1 57 4 B 635 (48.1) 10 37 (14B 9) 9 508 

11 154 7 Stephen J DG100 100 OHL (35.4) 18 89 (121 9) 18 367 60.6 5 652 (79 7) 6 244 (78.5) 18 195 

12 1462 Tipple K P\''/5 90 PW5 (38.6) 13 130 (146.2) ' 545 51.3 7 640 ('12.<1) 18 0 (62.9) 21 147 

13 1454 Hc<Jd A Pegase 103 HDI/•1 (35.3) 19 8 1 (153.7) 10 452 (29 0) 24 7 (20.3) 13 14 43 2 8 900 

14 1445 Ems on c LS4 104 224 (82.1) 6 277 (148.3) 9 47 1 61.5 4 659 (26 .0) 38 (16.7) 25 0 

15 1379 Hodgson K l 1belle 20 18 99 948 (35.2) 17 91 (1582) 3 548 47.4 14 540 (20.7) 16 2 (78.5) 17 198 

16 1349 Hall A Skylark 4 86 255 (17.4 ) 26 20 (113.1) 13 399 (47 .5) 2 1 145 (99 2) 5 3 11 (1 17.9) 12 474 

17 1333 De Tour1oulon A Phoebus C 102 833 (122.9 ) 3 427 (110.91 21 321 51.6 11 569 (1 8.6) 15 7 (32 .6) 24 9 

18 1303 Macdonald G DG101 100 177 (84.6 ) 5 304 (135.3) 11 4 29 (38 5) 23 83 (14. 1) 18 0 ( 142.7) 10 48 7 

19 12 15 White tv1 C1rrus 759 102 JEV (71. 1) B 234 (94.3) 23 264 47.4 15 524 (120) 18 0 (79.4 ) 19 193 

20 1191 Sutherland G ASW 19 102 971 (24.4) 25 34 (130.6) 14 J98 50.4 13 556 (20 7) 13 14 (78o l 20 189 

21 1054 Bro•.vn V Std Cirrus 100 167 (3B6) 16 105 (110 9) 20 329 (72.7) 19 203 (14.4) 18 0 (127 3) 13 417 

22 997 Beardstey] G LS4a 104 143 (64.8) 10 217 (94.3) 24 257 47.2 16 513 (20.2 ) 26 -44 (48.6) 23 54 

23 895 Piggctt D EA9 86 HPJ (233) 23 54 (11B.8) 12 422 (65.9) 18 214 (82) 18 0 (71. 1) 16 205 

24 850 Rf:nder T G8·1 Cirrus 100 G81 (35.3) 21 61 (124.1) 16 375 (0 0) 25 0 (58 B) 8 94 (105 9) 15 320 

25 652 Davidson R SB58 90 HCBUi (365) 15 113 (94 .3) 25 189 (79.7) 17 257 (20.4) 11 30 (55 .5) 22 63 

26 48 P<J d5 t1 A Dart 17R 92 (24.3) 24 48 ONF 26 0 DNF 25 0 ONF 18 0 ONF 25 0 

December 1998 - January 1999 

Inter-services Competition 
Hullavington (8-16 August) 

Alpha class 

pos . Total Pilot ale Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 

1 805 Heamec). C R1 128 872 592 940 

2 656 Ayres. S. J 840 71 1000 630 956 

3 752 Fr<:~nc!s, D. 26 120 866 58:.1 846 

4 784 H&nend. S S1 87 636 674 980 
5 883 Ellioil. A R69 80 862 560 758 

6 652 r•.oklean. p 758 75 938 5B7 884 

7 741 Tribe . A. 0 97 85 889 589 786 

8 590 EJ11oU. B R30 8 2 866 61 902 

9 76i S1lr1gemore, G. x·, 139 470 627 997 

10 7 44 V\l~tscn. A. F 1 42 667 621 912 

11 691 May, J 197 14 863 622 740 

12 762 Browne. R L58 0 699 627 790 

13 715 Hood . J 352 84 481 634 871 

14 657 Throsse ll , M. 974 84 42 5 750 753 

15 754 Datling, R. 975 2 296 691 8 10 

16 676 Coughlan , J. R4 85 375 599 774 

17 356 White . D 990 107 503 646 B53 

1B 575 Po~t l cth•Nalte. D 501 14 411 660 781 

19 589 Hull . J R12 87 393 553 742 

20 721 Marwaha. T 12 2 J61 553 655 

2 1 345 Hcrns ey , l 574 9 1 485 610 740 

22 0 McNamara. r\ R6 75 79 1 61 1 758 

23 502 Smith. I R10 3 877 28 786 

24 667 verr.;. , R R55 0 7 1 i 0 795 

25 105 O~k son . M. RH 3 644 591 821 

7.6 728 CrirtllfOw, ,__1 R2 91 481 0 789 
27 54 9 Gartelt. J 87 0 869 0 63 6 

28 674 Dlmcan. J R5 38 145 483 683 

29 165 ~~u .... A 1() 0 472 54 3 830 

30 734 Tanner. J HXH 79 4 11 0 780 

31 724 Bi rlison. B 56 1 29 527 14 664 

32 646 Motl'IM, f<. 924 82 442 8 74 7 

33 657 s re vens, 1 KE 13 500 13 630 

34 717 wor;d, T 933 0 414 12 643 

35 374 Ga-z-zard, M R23 110 580 0 690 
36 374 Crawsha'.'.', N S26 94 425 0 807 

37 584 Arnold . J JA 31 425 6 18 0 

38 527 Barnes. T 27 49 425 'i 15 1 i 2 

39 357 Pilmiin. D 0 1NP 0 460 0 750 

40 333 Sturiey, P R53 11 4'10 s·1 393 

41 0 Harkms. A. 26 5 0 482 0 714 

42 154 Hesetwood. r~t R39 0 28 7 0 707 

43 726 Bryson. R A61 J2 ll ·500 8 13 

44 252 Stephenso!l. E 805 75 513 0 72 

45 0 Corw1ay, D 969 0 395 0 469 

46 0 Dawson. S W2 0 317 0 427 

47 1 19 Clegg, M 547 0 197 0 J -33 

48 15B Berry. K 3B8 38 365 0 0 

Bravo class 

Total Pilot ale Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 day 4 

1 2568 Pik8, M. R8 21 985 800 762 

2 2550 Whitehead. P 580 35 929 876 710 

3 2502 M<:~tson. D AB 52 997 840 6 13 

4 24 79 Smith, R R2-5 0 1000 744 735 

5 24 15 Wh itin, l C34 36 842 1000 537 

6 2279 S!a ley, .J. 379 53 895 804 527 

7 2030 Gaunt, R EKG 87 579 771 593 

8 2 112 Cook, T R9 0 874 551 687 

9 2 109 \oVebb. T 658 52 954 614 489 

10 2058 Lt:.ty.D. R71 53 912 753 340 

11 2049 Sage, J. 412 52 839 !> 35 623 

12 1886 Mlcklewright. S N19 21 B56 45 1 558 

13 1809 O'Donatd. P. FOK 21 995 793 0 

14 1786 Wilson. M A 16 5 344 800 637 

15 1 778 MaagP"'er. M. 9B7 0 808 536 434 

16 1739 Clork.. A 450 111 98 7 641 0 

17 1683 Wrighl. J 742 53 437 659 534 

18 16 1 5 Armstrong . P 692 0 16 976 623 
19 1607 AtJ<mson. P. R20 62 870 6 75 0 

20 1602 Croker. R. N51 56 880 661 5 

2 1 1368 Cooke. A . 480 49 455 434 430 

22 1349 Peters, C. R77 0 454 640 ~55 

23 1 33 7 Stevens. A. FEF 47 129 643 5 ,8 

24 1204 Walton. K 351 1 139 505 559 

25 117 7 PadgeH, t. R63 0 443 53 68 1 

20 925 Clark, G. 509 75 63 646 15 1 
27 867 ACDU. S. A6 106 267 494 0 

28 832 Welsh , J. A14 0 525 144 163 
29 813 Barnfather, C SA i ., 324 488 0 
30 690 Bradbury, J N16 0 89 298 303 

31 653 Crocker, M. REO 0 439 2H 0 

32 579 Norman. J JAX 0 0 446 133 

33 548 Sheriock. C. A7 62 486 0 0 

34 164 Bugbee, J. MS 0 49 G2 63 

35 55 Langton. M DTE 55 0 0 0 

36 0 Smith , E 452 () 0 0 0 

Please could conte.s t din~ctors who have yet 
to do so send their resutls to the BGi\. Once 
eve rything ha~ he-en n~C{·~ived th P r-e maining 
re,;u[ts (mostly regionals) will be published. 
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Two-Seater Competition 
Pcokington (22-30 August) 

18m Nationals 
Tibenham (22-30 August) 

Pos 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
2 1 

22 

23 

24 
25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 
)2 

33 

34 

35 

36 
37 

38 

39 

354 

Final No Type Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Gliding Club 
1640 895 Duo Discus 233 52 727 828 Soanng Centre 

I 
Day 1 (2718) Day 2 (28/8) 

pos. pts Pilot ale hie no sp(dis) Pas. Pts sp(dis) Pas. Pts 

1798 031 Janus 45 0 847 906 Soanng Centre 1 1765 Jones s Ventus 2C 116 584 106.9 1 1000 84.9 1 '165 

1646 108 ASH25 410 77 591 568 Soaring Centre 2 1661 Barr<.er K LS8 112 KM 99 3 5 899 84 1 2 762 

1543 271 Ka7 56 0 565 922 Zandvoort (NZ) Chee lham R 

1538 HPE K13 113 0 481 964 Nottingham Uni 3 1636 BrownH R LS8 11 2 L58 99.2 5 899 76.0 3 737 

1323 563 Janus 122 221 395 585 Sleap 4 15 78 Nicolson K LS8 112 SKI 94 .9 11 841 76.0 3 737 

1273 45 TwmAcro 69 152 458 594 La sham 5 1566 Pike M LS8 112 R4 94 .7 12 839 73.0 8 727 

1152 JAX K21 40 0 369 743 Welds 6 1561 Stingemore G LS8 112 XI 9J.9 14 828 74.8 7 733 

n41 HNA DG500 83 0 345 733 Derby & Lanes 7 1556 Masson 0 Ventus C 114 391 93.2 17 819 76.2 3 737 

1018 DVM Ka7 28 140 276 574 Buokmfnster 8 ,52 1 Luxton J LS8 11 2 685 90 7 24 786 75.5 6 735 

996 JGW Ka7 5 1 0 363 582 Ne-. ... ark & Netts 9 1472 Jones R Ventus 2C 11 6 31 97.8 9 880 (215.8) 13 592 

946 HTA M..aNnne 0 68 386 492 Trent Valley 10 1467 Woslwccd 0 LS8 112 04 98.6 7 891 (2 111 ) 18 576 

901 JAV K21 139 118 319 325 Welds 11 14 52 Jeffrey p LS8 112 64 97.4 10 874 (211 7) 17 578 

895 E:VC M200 52 30 313 500 Welds 12 1448 Jcrdy M LS6C 116 676 94.3 13 834 (222.3) 10 614 

882 070 K2 1 43 12 630 297 lakes 13 1425 Dobson J LS6C 115 126 98 3 8 887 (200.0) 21 538 

847 ETA K2 1 53 85 357 352 Aquila 14 1409 Davies F LS6C 115 25 91.9 20 802 (220.1) 11 607 

845 EHW 1528 B 44 74 340 387 Borders 15 1390 Cottingham I Ventus CT 114 24 91.4 22 796 (2 16.2) 12 594 

838 EPO K21 66 88 284 400 Bowtand Forest 16 1372 Frar.ets 0 LS6CW 116 R69 91.5 21 797 (210.9) 19 575 

831 TRA Bta:rti~ 0 4 1 428 362 Soanng Centre 17 1370 Heames c LS6 116 R5 93.7 15 825 (202.0) 20 545 

818 A34 A!.l fa~ce 65 78 372 303 Soanng Centre 18 1363 Sharman R ASW20BL 113 196 90,1 26 778 (213.7) 15 585 

798 HVO K13 18 27 268 485 Shenrng ton 19 134!j Freestone I LS8 110 56 85.8 29 722 (224.9) 9 623 

796 BUG T49 26 0 454 316 Lakes 20 1309 Emck A LSB 112 36 86.3 28 728 (212.3) 16 584 

771 EBE Sllene 62 4 7 315 347 Soanng Centre 21 1307 Bromw1ch R LS6C 115 855 91.9 19 803 (189.9) 22 504 

735 ox M200 0 0 398 337 Bowland Forest 22 1284 lyttleton c LS6 116 941 90.2 25 780 (189.9) 22 504 

724 HAS Puchacz 0 0 351 373 Soanng Centre 23 1255 Burry J LS6C 116 30 1 103.6 2 956 (120.9) 28 299 

705 DTC Janus B 7 1 0 3 15 320 Oukerit!S 24 1237 Payne G ASW20L 11 1 268 80.4 31 650 (21 4.1) 14 587 

666 CKN Bocian 0 36 332 298 Llnc.o!nshrre 25 1233 Che~ tam H LS8 1 12 El 101 4 3 928 (122.9) 27 305 

666 HFH Puchacz 0 0 462 204 Trent Valley 26 1221 Jones H Ventus 2C 116 410 101 0 4 923 (120.5) 29 298 

64 5 ERH K21 48 0 243 354 Burn 27 1215 Mclean p Ventus C 114 758 85.0 30 711 (189.9) 22 504 

592 8 1 Blan1k 0 76 362 154 Burn 28 1134 W1t1er R Ventus 2Cl 116 W54 93.5 16 822 (125.2) 26 3 12 

557 ccx K·lJ 48 28 294 187 Trent Valley 29 1109 Hurd p LS6 115 218 93 .1 18 817 (118.6) 31 292 

554 JAA Janus C 33 25 255 24 1 Lasnam 30 1081 Jelden A LS6B 109 KW 90 8 23 787 (119.1) 30 294 

488 522 OG500 51 156 281 0 Welds 31 832 Bastin J Ventus 8 112 443 97.6 27 744 (51 .8) 34 88 

460 cxv T53 0 35 425 0 Bow!and Forest 32 733 Arnold J Ven\\JS C 114 RJO (351.5) 33 287 (170.3) 25 446 

449 BPV T49 63 0 190 196 Borders 33 70 1 HatweU R lS6C 115 203 720 32 539 (77.4) 33 162 

404 DHY Ka7 0 47 357 0 Bow!and Forest 34 475 Curnner G ASW?.O 107 750 (340.5) 34 276 (88.9) 32 199 

359 485 15288 13 307 39 Norfolk 
316 CUD T 53 0 66 250 0 Buckmins ter 
316 ETU Ka7 17 0 56 243 L1ncolnsh1re 

+STOP PRESS + 
FLIGHT IN SURAN CE 

Leads the way yet again 
A completely new Glider Insurance scheme, EXCLUSIVE to ourselves 

Placed with a major London {O.T.I. APPROVED) Underwriter 

• Improved approach to rating • 
• Improved policy cover INCLUDING Airside Liability cover for your car • 

• All values from the lowest to the highest catered for • 
• Faster claims handling • 

Contact Carol Taylor, Telephone 01845 522777 {24 hour Ansafone) or write to 
48a, Market Place, THIRSK, North Yorkshire, Y07 1LH • Fax 01845 526203 

Sailplane & Gliding 



1999 Competition Calendar 
May 17th 
May 22nd 
June I ~th -
June 19th -
July 3rd 
July 3rd 
.July 3rd 
July 11th 
July 17th 
July 17th 
July :3 lst 
July 3bt 
,July 31st 

ug10th 
Aug 14th 
Aug· 1·1th 
Aug 2li;t 
Aug 2bt 
Aug 21st 
Aug 21st 

May 28th 
May 30th 
,J un e 20th 
.June 27th 
July 11th 
.July 11th 
July 11th 
,July 24th 
July 25th 
,July 2iith 
Aug 8th 
Aug 8t.h 
Au• 15th 
Aug 19th 
Aug· 22nd 
Aug ~2nd 
Aug 29th 
Aug :19th 
Aug 29th 
. ug 30th 

Overseas Natio ru ds 
Hegiunab 
Refrional s 
Hc~ionals 

l5m Class National. 
Hegionals 
Regional s 
1s t World ,Junior Cha111ps 
Club Class Champs 
18m Cla:ss Na tionals 
Standard Clas~ Natio na ls 
1\ -~gjonal~ 
World Gliding Champs 
Heg-ionuls 
Open Class Nationa ls 
Regionuls 
.Junior National <; 
Rt:gional s 
Hegionals 
Hegional.-; 

ESC Ocaiia Spain 
Norfolk (Tibenha m) 
Bid ford 
Co ts wold (A.;ton Down) 
London (Duns tabl e) 
Th t· Soaring c~ntre (Hus l:los) 
Booker (Wycombc Air Pa rk) 
Terlet. :-.Je thcrl s nd :; 
Bri s tol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
Booker (Wyco mbe Air PHrk) 
The Soaring Centt·e (Hus Bos) 
Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
Bayreuth \ n e rmnny 
lnterse Nices (to be urranged) 
La .shA.m 
Lu sh:tm 
Bidfm·d 
London (Dunstab le) 
Cnmhriclge (Grnnsden Lodge) 
En~t.onl· EAgle~ 

The European Womens' Championships and the World Class Championship will 
both bein Leszno, Poland but I do not have dates at pl'esent. - Alex Evans 

Caption 
Competition 

The person who sub
mits the best cap
tion (on a post card 
to the Editor, by 
lOth December) for 
the photograph 
printed above will 
win a Platypus mug. 

The winner of last issue's competi
tion (to identify the glider on p.284 
in the Gliding Gallery) was Mr R C. 
Brett of Woodbridge, Suffolk. The 
glider was an ASK14. Mr Brett also 
wins a Platypus mug. 

Pilot Priority & Promotion Lists for 1999 
These lis ts are used for assigning places to pilots for the 1999 NationaL. 
They were compiled using the method described in the 1998 Competition 
Handbook. Any queries regarding the compilation of the lists should be 
addressed to Henry Rebbeck on (0115) 9149691 or eaxharCi''nottingh a m. 
ac.uk. The closing elate for entries for all Nationals is January 31, 1999. 
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D. S. Wntt 
R. A. 

I /1. E. 
5 B. C. 
6 S. G. 

D. S. 
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~5 D. E. 
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Adventures Of An Espadon 
Steve Turner started gliding in May 1997 with Nene Valley Gliding Club. 

Having soloed in late 1997 I 
d ecided to direct my pent

up desire for soaring towards 
preparing myself fol' 1998. 

My brother-in -law told me of a glider (a 
Wassmer WA 28 Espadon - Espaclon 
means Swordfish) advertised at a 
microlight show. With the price being 
just within my budget I decided to 
investigate. On pa per the aircra ft 
sounded exactly what I wa nted, being 
a ll glass a nd around 38:1 with good 
Schempp-Hirth a irbrakes . The only 
thing I wasn't sure about was the a ll
moving tailplane. Having spoken with 

only uses a winch. After a lot of phone 
calls and some excellent advice from 
club member Gary J ohnson, the BGA 
Technical Officer Dick Stratt.on and WA 
2fi Owners Mike Gaggs and Peter 
Teagues, the drawings and technical 
information were gathered to fit the 
winch hook. 

I took the bull by the horns and 
bought the Swordfish. The hook was 
fi tted over the winter with Gary's help, 
and the big day duly arrived in March . 
With every thing checked and 
recheck ed, and with experienced 'Test 
Pilot' .John Young hij acked, t he time 
had come for the big test. The launch 
and climb characteristics were a ll cor -

rect except for 
premature back 
release 3/4 up the 
cable. Fortunately 
this proved to be 
clue to cab le 
release adjust
ment a nd the full 
la unch is now 
achieved. 

S teve Turner's Wassm.er WA 28 Espa.don at RAF Upwood. 

The CFI had 
a check fligh t and 
then a t. last I was 
allowed to try it. 
With more t han a 
little t repida tion l 
s trapped myself 
in and, after 
checks, gave the 
signal. The pre

the BGA they put me in touch with 
some owners of a WA 2fi, which is a 
wooden version of this aircraft as no 
WA 28s are registered in the UK. They 
informed me of the flying characteris
tics of the aircmft saying that, 
although now sold, they had expe ri
enced no problems and had fond memo
ries of flying this aircra ft. 

1 decided to go and view the WA 28 
and when the fuselage was wheeled out 
of the trailer I thought WOW! l could 
not believe how beautiful it was (It still 
continues to gain such comments). 
Although it needed a bit of tende1· loving 
care (having been a French club gliclm') 
it clearly had the potential to be a very 
nice a ircraft. The only drawback was 
that it had no winch hook. This was a 
blow because Nene Valley Gliding Club 
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fli ght brief was spot on, but what 
rea lly hit me was the speed and co
ordination and how precisely it would 
fly. The a ll-moving tail plane had lots 
of feel due to the powerful aerody
na mic trimmer. The controls, com
pa red to a K8 which is what I have 
previously flown, we re quick and pre
cise anJ with the shor t stick just a 
flick of the wrist gave a fast roll. 

Bronze and Silver 
With my own a ircraft a t my dis

posal I l!Uickly clocked up launches and 
air time, completing my Bronze on 25th 
May. With a week off work I set off 
with the other club members for a 
week's holiday at Husbands Bosworth. 
We arrived on the Moncla' morning 
and I ma naged to get a site check in 

a nd was cleared to fly after lunch. With 
the good weather I clec.lared my 50km 
Silver distance and was advised the 
best place to go was back to Nene 
Valley Gliding Club. 

This glider must have homing 
instinct: aft. er 3'/, hours and Si! ver 
height I opted fo r a field landing close 
to my house instead of the empty air
field. I decided to experience a field 
landing for rea l and I actua lly found 
this quite a big wind up. Due to my 
excellen t tTaini.ng (tha nks to AI Raf
fei"n) this went wi thout a hitch; I 
landed exactly i.n t he middle of the field 
a nd strolled over t he field to my house 
a nd surprised my wife. 

After a couple of failed five-hour 
attempts I was now getting very well 
acquainted with WA28 and found that 
I could handle i t with a little bit of 
'finesse. On the 24th ,July I found 
myself arrain at Husbands Bosworth 
trying for that elus ive five-hour flight 
and just. to add a little inte1·est l set a 
150km triangle. Hus Bos , Upwood, 
Gransden, Hus Bos. This, I decided, 
would be a leisurely trip as I had to 
stay up five hours anyway. With the 
weather being what it is I didn't know 
when I would get another chance. 

The flight started in reasonably 
good conditions unt.il J reached C01·by, 
when the dark base of a cloud con
firmed, on a rriva l, a thermal of ba ll istic 
qua lities; cloud base was duly reached. 
The ha ndling qualities of WA28 are 
slightly heavy and I think this helped 
prevent. over-controlling a nd appeared 
to give a very s table climb in rough air. 

The turn points at. Upwood and 
Gransden were reached without inci
dent a nd the return leg was started at 
cloudbase , 5,200'. At St. Ives a large 
blue hole blocked my progress. How
ever, I was in no h urry and I wa ited 
about twenty minutes unti l the hole 
started to fill. I was half-way acros~ 
and it all wen t blue again . After a long 
g lide to Wellingborough I fina lly 
a rrived under a p1·omi.sing cloud which 
collapsed . I carr ied on towards Hus 
Bos a nd got very gentle climbs. Deci
s ion time: I couldn't get to Hus Bos 
due to over development, but I was 
ma naging to just. stay in the air. After 
a weak 40 minute climb I found 
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myself (due to alight westerly wind) 
half-way back to Upwood again' With 
another 40 minutes I would have my 5 
hours, so after endless circling in 
weak lift I drifted all the way back to 
Upwood. With my five-hour Silver 
duration in the bag r landed next to 
the CFI, who was setting up the 
Friday night experience Oights. The 
forecast for the next day excellent so, 
instead of deriggin, and a lengthy 
retrieve, J decided to try and f1y back 
to my car and trailer at Hus Bos. Sat
urday dawned and the forecast was 
still good. My dilemma was how to 
make the most of the day and still end 
up next to my car and trailer. I 
decided on a triangle Upwood: Edge 
Hill, Hus Bos, Upwood then if all went 
well carry on and return to Hus Bos to 
land next to the car and trailer. (I 
think this is called hedging your bets). 

The first leg was a breeze until 
Northampton, then the di·eadcd blue 
hole . With careful observation I could 
see small wispy cumuli forming occa
sionally so I decided to give it a go. 
What was fru st1·ating was that in 
every other direction was a classic sky 
full of cumuli except whe1·e I wanted to 
go! After a long glide the cu's I headed 
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for dissipated but fortunately some
thing else formed, and although diffi
cult and weak, a llowed progress. 
Despite being slow I reached Edge 
Hill, took my photograph and crawled 
away. After heading north-east I got 
half-way to Hus Bos and found my 
first proper cumulus with another ba l
listic thermal. From then on things got 
better and better and I celebrated with 
a drink and a muesli bar. I reached 
Hus Bos at 5,000', but had to say good
bye to my car and trailer and continue 
to Upwood! 

With growing contidence and clas
sic conditions I soon reached the A 1. 
Now, I have started to notice that 
whenever I cross the Al conditions 
change. Sometimes for the good and 
sometimes not. I reached it at 5,000' 
and continued and, yes, I was right! 
The cloudbase went up! I dolphined a il 
the way to G,OOO' over Upwood and 
took my photograph. I then shot up to 
6,500', the highest cloudbase l have 
ever reached in the UK. Well, that 
decided it despite being a bit numb in 
the nether regions, my car and trailer 
were next. From that height you can 
glide a long way and I did. I took my 
next climb at Corby, basically because I 

was getting low and it was getting late 
in the day. After struggling I eventu
ally started to climb from 1,500' and 
managed to get to a safe height and 
glide in s mooth clear conditions to Hus 
Bos a nd take my photograph. I landed 
there amongst a Nationals Competi
tion, with pilots racing in at amazing 
speeds and spraying water. 

Well, having achieved llh lOm in 
two days and two flights I felt as 
though WA28 and I had moulded 
together in more ways than one. We 
certainly knew each other intimately 
and the relationship is pure gold. The 
car, trailer, me and my WA:28 are now 
all reunited. I though t I should meas
ure this dis tance;. I was stunned to 
find it was 273kml Despite the unpre· 
dictable weather this year our re1 ~1tion· 

ship has gone from strength to strength 
and I have managed 75 hours in it and 
many many superb memories, such as 
contacting a sea breeze and being at 
cloud base 5,500' at 7pm. 

WA28 has proved to be an excellent 
reliable friend despite only having a 
Hang Gliding vario! I look forward to 
the Autumn to discover what I can do 
with the wave soaring season. 

LASHAM GLJDING SOCim 
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants GU34 5SS 

Tel: 01256 381322 
Fax: 0125& 381415 

E·malt offlce@lasham.org.uk 
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Some hope! 

In fact, about as likely as finding anybody who will give you a 
better deal on insurance than Flight Insurance! 

No matter whether you fly in style or on a shoestring, you can 
always depend on Fllight Insurance for a competitive quote. 

So if you would like to chat about insurance for your Discus- or 
Dagling (or anything else for that matter), talk to the people who 
handle them all! 

Contact Carol Taylor on 
Thirsk (01845) 522777- 24hr. Ansaphone Service 

Or write to: 

FLIGHT INSURANCE 
48A Market Place, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1LH 
Telephone: (01845) 522777 Fax: (01845) 526203 
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Integrale Winching 
I ntegrale's previous model, 

the H 125 D winch, has 
already proved itself during fif
teen years of service. This 
double-drum winch, featuring 
cable drums with a core diame
ter of 1260mm and a width of 
lOOmm of high-strength alu
minium castings, has been 
widely built under licence. 

It meets all requirements for glass 
fibre two-seaters with a take-off weight 
of up to 900kg. Having large diameter 

according to this principle would leave 
enough space for a further two drums 
to he fitted. A four-drum winch has at 
least the same launching capacity as 
two double-drum winches operating in 
parallel, and only one winch-driver is 
needed. 

Construction of the Winch 
The basis of the winch is a pick-up 

truck with the power range of 260-
360hp. A supporting frame for the 
assembly of the drum axles and enclo
sure doors is mounted on the vehicle 
chassis. The long square cable-guide 

tubes a1·e part of the support
ing frame. The complete roller 
guide/cable cutting assemblies 
are flanged on these tubes at 
therr ends opposite to the 
drums. The cable guide 

~- rollers, which can be rotated 

Ill.. . .• ·· 

The favoured vehicle for the H125 INTEGRAL£: an 81, 
306bhp, American Dodge RA1V1 VJO. 

around two axes, are sup
ported in anti-friction bearings 
and are made of case-hard-
ened steeL 

drums and no complex paying-on gear, 
cable handling during launch and 
retrieve is highly satisfactory. 

The aim of developing the new H 
125 INTEGRALE model was to find a 
simpler, more cost-effective and main
tenance-friendly machine whilst keep
ing the best parts of the originaL At 
the same time, a modern, completely 
modular launching system was to be 
developed at a comparatively attractive 
price. Bearing these considerations in 
mind, the idea of using the prime 
mover's engi11e to drive the winch 
matured. In the course of development 
it became obvious that a winch built 
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The driver's cab, which has a glass 
roof, offers a comfortable, air-condi
tioned environment with an electro
mechanical control console. The glass 
roof and the front of the vehicle are 
protected from the cable. 

Power/Drive Train 
The engine/gearbox unit of the 

truck is responsible for providing 
power for locomotion and for winching. 
To achieve the most efficient winching 
operation an automatic gearbox with a 
torque converter is used. 

To drive the drum axle, a special 
bevel gear is incorporated into the 

Eastern Regionals 1999 
The No. 1 Regionals- May 29- June 6 

FRIENDLY CLUB - HUGE FIELDS 
Details and eutry.formsfrom Bonnie Wade 01508 531406 

TIBENHAM AIRFIELD • THE HOME OF GLIDING IN NORFOLK 

December 1998 - January 1'999 

SomTC: Ka rl HOck 

drive train This gear features a device 
to disconnect power to the vehicle's 
rear axle and to connect the drum axle 
drive !?haft via a universal joint. The 
alternative drive for the second drum 

Some examples of winch installation. 

is sexved by another bevel gear or by 
strap and pulley. Two disengaging 
devices are installed in each drum axle 
so that each drum can be connected 
individually. 

The designers of the new H 125 
INTEGRALE are proud of its versatil
ity. Chief Engineer, Karl Hock, says 
that, although the favoured vehicle for 
mounting the winch is an American 
Dodge RAM V10, clubs can fit the H 
125 INTEGRALE to a trucks of their 
own choosing. 

The two-dmm prototype was sold 
to the Wasserkuppe, and much inter
est in both versions has been shown 
from around the world. Now that the 
tests of the H 125 INTEGRALE have 
been completed, and a German licence 
has been issued, Karl Hock is ready to 
go into manufacture. 

The two-drum Hl25 INTEGRALE 
costs 170,000DM and the four-drum 
version costs 200,000DM. 
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10th-13th September 1998 

British National Aerobatic 
Gliding Competition 

Jamie Allen flies from Bicester and competed in the Unlimited Class 

An interesting line-up of top
of:..the-range aerobatic glid

ers were at Saltby for the 1998 
Championship. The usual Pila
tus B-4's and a Puchacz being 
mixed in with the Flight Insur
ance sponsored Lo-100, a Swift 
S-1, a Lunak and a brace (or is 
it skulk'?) of Foxes. 

The Swift S-1 , with its vast !light 
envelope, making it the world's most 
competitive aerobatic gLider, was 
brought in by Dietmar Poll, its Aus
tria n owner. Dietma r again demon
strated the standards in glider aero
batics that can he achieved- he 
repeated last year's unbea table per
for:mance in the 1998 contes t. 

Chris Cain, from Lasham, brough t 
his Fox (a two-sea ter with almost the 
' ame capability as the S-1). Guy West
gate borrowed another Fox from the 
agent in Germany a nd made it avai1-
able for some other pilots to use 
during the contest. 

The Buckminster Gliding Club at 
Saltby Airfield were, as u ua l, firs t 
class hosts; they provided everything 
that was required to a llow Jim Duth.ie, 

our contest director for the sixth time, 
to run a good competition. 

As is usual, competitors flying in 
the Sports (Beginners) class n eeded 
only to turn up for the weekend, whilst 
the Intermediate and Unlimited pilots 
needed to be on hand throughout the 
four competition days. 

The weather proved unsettled. 
breezy conditions 
[for breezy. read 
gale-force] and the 
low cloudbase 
meant that many 
programmes had to 
be flown in two 
parts. (Whenever 
possible pilots 
launched to 4,000' 
and flew the whole % 

inside the lOOOm cube performance 
zone, or 'box'. 

On Friday 11th the Unlimited 
class again flew a split programme 
with start heights around 3,000'. Inter
mediate pilots a lso split their firs t pro
gramme but later managed an exhaust
ing 14-figure sequence once the cloud 
had lifted. The standard in the Inter-

programme in one -
f1ight.) t '-------------------------' 

On Thursday Th e german Fox demonstrator, flown by Jami.e Allen. 

lOth the competition 
opened with the Unlimited class flying 
the Known Programme, (known mean
ing that the aerobatic figures had been 
published months ahead to allow time 
for practice). Dietmar Poll's exception
ally high standard of sickeningly good 
figures put him well in the lead, where 

he s tayed for the 
rest of the contest. 
Ian Tunstall had a 
poor run, scoring 
several zeros 
through technical 
errors. Guy West
gate's zero put 
Jamie Alien's con
sistent flight into 
second place for the 
day. The wind wRs 
so strong that it 
was neces ary to 
r e-hangar the Lo-
100 between 
flights! All competi
tors had to fly tacti

mediate class was good, with few omis
sions or mistakes, though the wind did 
blow some competitors out of the box, 
and over the judges' heads, thus losing 
them points . Mark Davies, in the Ln-
100, took the lead after the first Known 
Programme. Chris Cain proved the 
master of the second sequence, putting 
him ahead of his aerobatics instructor, 

1 Jolm Gilbert. Mark Davies was in third 
place. 

Pilots in the Unlimited class then 
fl ew their free (individually chosen) 
sequences. Firs t up was our Dutch 
guest - f1ying Hors Concours - ace pilot 
Erek Hautman from the National 
Centre near Arnhem. Erek's experience 
at world contest level was immediAtely 
apparent: all other pilots flew well 
apart from Jamie who scattered points 
away with silly technical errors. 

The standard observing position for watching aerobatics. See also p.355. cally to remain 

Saturday 12th saw split pro
grammes for the Sports class pilots . 
Karen Denyer, an RAF navigator, tlew 
smoothly in her contest debut by not 
scoring zero for any figure. Graham 
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A digitctl ouerlay showing the aerobat ic 'box' over which the pilots must fly du ring th eir programme. Th e box is one k ilometer cubed . Pilol::; must 
enter a11 cl exit any particular ma1toi? LtUrl' along either the A orB axes. The judges position is always on the B-axis, outside the hox. 

Saw fl ew hi s Lunak bea utifully, and 
won the day's programme in the In ter
mediate class . Mike Woollard was 
second. 

Lionel Sole took on the rt'ile of Chief 
Judge for the weekend. having· been 
working with Ben Eliis of the Bri t ish 
Aeroba t.ic Associa tion (BAeA). Many 
newcomers helped out as Judges' assis
ta nts; quick handwriting a nd intense 
concent ra tion be ing the key kill s . Sa t
urday evening was busy with the con
tes t. dinner - again organised by ,Jim 
Duthie- with entertainment being pro
vided by Lione.l Sole. 

Only the Sports class flew on 
Sunday 13th clue to poor weather; 
again the programmes were s plit. The 
wind direction required the axes of the 
box to he rota ted 90°, making competi
tors think ha rd to s tay correctly 

al ig·ned dur ing th eir routines. Many 
pilots scored zero for a t least one 
figure: the favourite mistake was to 
fini sh a stall turn 40° off axis. The con
test was wound-up mid-a fternoon for 
fin a l score proce ·s ing a nd priw giving. 

With a second Fox now in the UK 
a nd a Glider Aerobatic Handbook soon 
to be published, everyone has the oppor
tunity to improve his ha ndling skills in 

1999. Alternatively, you migh t prefer to 
be a Judge or ,Judge's assistant. The 
aeroba tic scene is hugely enjoyable, and 
everyone is welcome to take part in 
these competitions. The next Aeroba tic 
Nationa ls will be in early Sept. 1999. 
Fc)rmal training weekends, throughout 
the year, give pilots the chance to learn 
and practise,as well as to keep in \ . 
touch with aerobatics news. ~ 

Holding lrophiesl-r: Dick Happs, Sports; Guy Westgate,Unlimited: Chris Cain, fn L£'nnecliate. 

Cotswold 
Gliding 
Club 

We are pleased 
to amwunce, 
by popular 
request 

December 1998 - January 1999 

froln1111~-~ •• the best thermal 
site in the country 
... set in the heart 
of the Cotswolds. 
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Two-Seater 'Optimist' 
Edgley Sailplanes announce 1hat Evington Lim

ited an offshore venture capital company, has 

invested £250,000 for the design and development of 

a two-seat variant to the EA9 'Optimist' sailplane. 

The prototype single seat 'Optimist', which was 

on display at the Farnborough Airshow, has had a 

hugely warm welcome from gliding clubs throughout 

the UK during a tour of over fifteen c lubs since June 

of this year. An order has already been announced. 

However, clubs have made it clear that it is the two

seat version that they are really interested in to fulfi l 

the ever-growing need for training gliders. 

4!1 tt1 1. o 2=1 tt¥t¥ ua 

Tel: 01858 880 521 
The Soaring Centre 

Hu•ba,._ Bo•worth Airfield, Lutterworth 
Lelce•ter LE17 &.J.J 
Fax: 01858 880869 

•·•ail· oHice@Joarlngcentre.flemoa.co.ulc 

The EA9 'Optimist' employs a unique method in 

terms of sailplane manufacture, using 1brelam. made 

by Hexcel Composites, for the main panel structure. 

The wing spar structure includes a carbon pultrusion . 

This gives a structure that is very light, and it is there

fore possible to have a low wing loading, which will 

be ideal in the training role for the two-seater. 

Edgley Sailplanes will be recruiting more design 

sta ff with a view to having a prototype two-seater 

available very early in the year 2000. 

See: p.343 for an artic le about the Optimist and Fibrelam. 

Ximango UK 
The Aerodrome, RuHorth 

York, Y023 3NA 

Tel: 01904 738653 
Fax: 01423 505635 or 01904 738146 
E-mail: Ximango_UK@compuserve.com 
Web: http://www.ximango.com 

Super 
Ximango AMT-200 

A Genuine Touring Motorglider 
* Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with S391b useful load 

* 17.47 mt·r wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio 
* Wide safe retractable undercarriage 

Our Demonstrator G-RFIO resides at York/RuHortb 
Contact: George McLean, Bob Beck or Bob McLeon for data paclcage or demonstration 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Product Review: 
Filser LX21 Secure Flight Recorder 

T here are now several IGC
approved secure flight

recorders which are accepted 
for flight verification at any 
level including World Champi
onships and World Records. 
The Filser LX21 received full 
approval in February 1998 and 
I was fortunate enough to be 
lent one by RD Aviation as a 
back-up during a competition. 

This compact 90xl35x35mrn package 
contains a GPS receiver, a flight 
recorder, a pressure transducer and an 
engine noise detector. At one end there 
is an aerial connector, an LED and a 
button to initiate fast sampling or 
downloading, whi1e at the other is a 9-
pin plug which enables you to connect 
the LX21 to your computer to download 
flight data and enter your task. The 
unit is powered from your external bat
tery via the plug - there is no main 
internal battery, only a small cell to 
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power the memory. An optional navi
gation display screen is available. 

Using the Filser couldn't be easier. 
D.I. the glider, enter the task (if you 
r eally want to), connec t he LX21 to 
the aeria l a nd power, switch on your 
battery and walk away. At some later 
point, launch. The LX21 has been 
r ecording data and when it spots that 
you are moving at more than 40kph it 
uses only the la::;t ten minutes worth to 
provide the baseline. So you don't have 
to worry about filling its memory with 
useless data or remembering to switch 
it on ten minutes before take off. It 
can store up to twenty five hours of 
flight data, so you don't need to worry 
about i mmediately downloading nights 
-we only flew four days so I down
loaded the entire comp. after it was all 
over! (A secure binary file and an IGC 
file are both downloaded.) The oldest 
file gets ove1·-written when the LX2l's 
memory is full. 

If a task is entered viR. your PC, 
the unit samples once every twelve sec-

onds but a utomatically switches to two 
second sampling when clo ' e to the tp 
and emits an audible beep. If you 
haven't entered a task, then press ing 
the button switches on two second sam
pling for the next thirty fixes. The indi
cator light and the button can both he 
remotely mounted for easier use. 

Obviously the LX21 can connect to 
Filser varios, but the NMEA output. 
can be configured in several different 
ways to suit other manufacturers' 
varios as well. This flight recorder is 
clearly a imed at users who already 
have a navigation gps. 

The only weak point is the soft
ware currently supplied with it. It is 
DOS based, has an old-fashioned feel 
to it. and is derived from the Fiber 
vario software. lt can display a baro
graph trace showing gps and pressure 
tTansducer height, the fligh t a nd task, 
the turning points and sectors, or pro
duce a secure fi le and an IGC; but you 
can't in terrogate the data in any way. 
For that you will need a copy of the 
excellent TaskFinder or Specialist Sys
tems software. 

The LX21 costs a mere £476+VAT 
and is pretty good value for money. 

- John Wright 
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Coatings for Gliders 
Tony Edlin, a member of Stratford-on-Avon Gliding Club, has been a glider 
pilot for about twenty years. He is a syndicate member of the ASW 20F. 

Anew finish on two elderly 
glass gliders recently cre

ated favourable conunent and 
some questions from a number 
of club members. 

An ASW15 and an ASW20F were show
ing signs of their age before being re
finished by Mark Parsons. The paint, 
supplied by indestructible Paint Lim
ited of Birmingham. was a brilliant 
white two-pack urethane
acrylic. 

No speci£ica tions exist 
to pre-determine the per
form a nce of the coating, or 
the preparation required 
before re-finishing gl iders. 
You can use any paint you 
like as long as it doesn't 
affect the airworthiness of 
the aircraft in some way. 
However, it is wise to know 
the availab le materials 
before jumping in at the 
deep end. 

ot·ganic solvent or solvents and further 
thinners are needed for spraying. Over 
100 different organic solvents, of at 
least eleven chemical types, used indi
vidually or u1 any suitable combination, 
can be used as pa int thinners. 

Surface coatings are. plit into two 
basic types. Lacquers are defined as 
non-convertible coatings - paints that 
simply dry, solely by evaporation of the 
thin ners. No chemical changes take 
place after application, and the paint 

Cellulm~e 

Cellulose, a lso known as nitro·ce l
lulose (N/C), has been around since 
1855 when brushing lacquers were 
produced by dissolving guncott.on (cel
lulose nitrate), with a plasticiser, in 
suitable solven ts. Widely uo;ed by the 
automotive a nd aircraft industrit.s 
between world war one and the end of 
world war two, its popula rity then 
gradua lly diminished with the advent 
of more modern matel'ia ls . lts use by 

the au tomotive industry had 
virtually ceased by the eatly 
1970s. 

SjJecialised cellulose 
coatu1gs a re still produced 
for certain industries and 
are, of course, still someti mes 
used for re-fmishing wood 
and fabric gliders and older 
ligh t aircraft. Shrinking and 
non shrinking elopes, fabric 
adhesives, various under
coats and finishes can all be 
formulated on cellulose. 

Performance of surface 
coatings is measured, typi
cally, in terms of corrosion 
resis tance, chemical resist
a11ce, gloss, gloss retention, 
hardness, adhesion and 
flexibility. The first two of 

The two ASWs a.t Stmt(ord-on-Auon GC after re(inishinf.f by Mar/1 Parsons. 

Cellulose finishes offer 
moderately hard, s lightly fri
able, fi lms tha t polish readily 
with abrasive compounds 
s uch as cutting paste or T
Cut. Cellulose films (for a ir
craft finishes) are not partic
ularly flexible and are usu

these are not particulal'ly relevant for 
our purposes, but the others a.re, and 
they all contribute to the paint's overall 
dmability. 

All organic surface coating·s, what
ever their type or purpose. rely on fun
damentally similar technologies. Their 
dry films, with few exceptions, consist 
principally of a synthetic resin or 
resins plus a pigment or pigments. 

The resins, or polymers, serve as a 
'binder' and film former for the coat
ing; they also determine its adhesion , 
chemica l resista nce, corrosion resist
ance, fl exibility and hardness. Pig
ments contribute colour and opacity, 
a nd sometimes provide further anti
corrosive properties, while others 
se.rve as matting agents to control 
gloss level. 

i\llos t coatings a re thinned with an 
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films will re-dissolve in the original 
thinners. Cellulose paint is a good 
example of a lacquer. 

All other paints are convertible 
coatings . The chemical nature of the 
paint film changes after application and 
will not. re-dissolve in the original thin
ners. Some paints in this category ue, 
however, sensitive to strong solvents 
and may be 'lifted' by them. Convertible 
coatings generally provide much better 
performance tha n lacquers. 

For many years, gliders and other 
light ~;~ ircraft have been finish ed and 
re-finished with a variety of coating 
materials. They include cellulose, 
a lkyds and, more recently, twCJ-pack 
coatings. The following lis t describes 
the typical characteristics of the most 
predominant materials, when formu
lated as a ircraft finishes. 

a lly quite thin, typically 10-20f.lm 
(microns) per coat when sprayed. (For 
those who haven't conver ted, 25~tm "' 
0.001".) 

Alkyds 
Most cm:rent aircraft paints are 

based on synthetic resins, either alkyd 
or single-pack polyure tha ne. Alkycls 
form a large family of resins with very 
dive rse properties, providing the basis 
of a variety of air-drying a nd stoving 
paints for both industrial and domestic 
ptll'poses. Like ce llulose, they a re no 
longer widely used on a ircraft, having 
been largely replaced by two-pack 
materials. However , they are still 
ava.ilable a nd are cheaper than two
pack products. 

Alkyd based fu1ishes a.ee, initially, 
s ligh tly softer than cellulose, bu t 
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become much harder with time and are 
generally toughe r and less brittle. They 
are more durable than cellulose and 
produce thicker films, typically from 
20-30flm per coat. They us ually provide 
a higher glm;s than cellulose, without. 
cutting and polishing, and do not dull 
as quickly with age. In fact, alkyds gen
erally do not cut and polish very read
ily, although they will clean-up quite 
well with T-Cut or similar. 

Single-pack polyuretha11es, some
times described as urethane enamels, 
are e sentially alkyds, moclified by the 
incorporation of chemical groups called 
urethane linkages into the res in mole
cule. These materia ls have similar char
acteristics to the equivalent alkyds but 
with slightly better performance. The 
performance of single-pack 
polyure thanes, however, is 
nowhere near that of the 
two-pack polyurethanes 
described later and the two 
types o£ product should not 
be confused. 

Epoxy resins, supplied in liquid 
form, are also used with glass or other 
fibres to produce composite s tructures 
were maximum strength is required. 1 
believe that. the resin component of all 
or nea rly all glass gliders is epoxy. 
Many fibre laminates, for other pur
poses, use liquid polyester resins which 
a re cheaper but not as stl'ong as epoxy. 

Gel coats 
Also made from liquid polyester 

resins a re the white gel coats used to 
line the moulds for glas::;, or other fibre, 
laminates. They a re allowed to gel, 
(hence the name), prior to laying up the 
glass fibre 'rovings' a nd applying the 
resin. The cured gel coat provides the 
final finish. 

Polyurethanes 
Everyone has heard of 

polyurethane. The term covers a multi
tude of coatings and plastics. most of 
which are beyond the scope of this arti
cle. Products of interest to us utilise a 
particular type oJ either acrylic or poly
es ter resin to cross -link with Rnother 
very reactive resinous materia l called 
polyisocyanate (poly-iso-cyanate). 

The coa tings are, therefort! sup
plied in two parts- paint , ei ther acrylic 
or polyester, and reactant (often, i.ncor
rectly, described as ea talyst). The reac
tion betwr::en the two material · creates 
a polymer called polyurethane. 

Acrylic versions are u:;;ually 
described ~imply as two-pack acrylics 
or urethane-acrylics while polyester 

types are known as two
pack polyurethanes. Widely 
used on milita ry a nd civil 
a ircraft, acrylics a re more 
common in this a pplication 
than polyester types. 

Polyurethanes can pro
vide hard, Oexible coatings 
with excellent long term 
dw·ability and most formu
lations will give a film 
thickness of 50~tm or more 
per coat if required. 

The proper ties of any 
particular type of surface 
coating can vary tremen
dously depending on the par
ticular formulation - and all 
formulations a re compro
mises. Extra flexibility, for 
example, is sometimes 
achieved with some sacrifice 
in hardness . However , multi
pack formulations permit the 
type of curing reaction, or 

Lookin~t lil<e new: the smart paintwvrk so much admired by club members. 

However - there is 
always a 'however' with 
paint - there are other types 
of two-pack acrylic paints 
that are not cured with poly
isocyanate. These materials 

provide the ·cure c.lensity', that i only 
otherwise available with high-tempera
tu.re st<JVing paints. As a result, they 
provide a much higher level of perform
ance than any :;ingle-pack product. 
Multi-pack materia ls of particular inter
est to us are two-pack acrylics, two-pack 
polyurethanes, polyester gel coats and 
epoxy-based mate rials. 

Epoxies 
Epoxy coatings are unsuitable for 

[i.nishes that are subject to long term 
outside exposure, because of th ,ir poor 
·chalking' characteristics. (Cha lking is a 
breakdown of the surface caused by 
exposure to UV, resulting in a loss of 
gloss and a dull powdery . mface that 
rubs off on your hands or clothes in 
extreme cases.) Epc)xies, however, make 
very suitable primers for other two-pack 
product:; and excellent protective coat
ings where exposure to UV is not inten
sive. They are extremely hard, tough 
and Oexible with excellen t chemica l and 
corrosion resistance. 
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To e liminate solvent trapping and 
shrinkage during the moulding 
process, gel coats contain no volatile 
solvents. They do, however, contain a 
solvent-like material called styrene 
rnonomer. This is necessary for the 
curing reaction but does not evapo
rate, and eventually becomes part of 
the resin. Additions of this can be 
made to some gel coat products , if 
required, to facilitate spraying. 

Although normally applied to 
mould. , gel coats can also be sprayed 
onto fibre-glass surfaces after construc
tion or repair if required, in the same 
way as other coatings. 

Most, but not all, compos ite gliders 
have gel coat a:; the original finishes. 
They provide hard finishes with good 
long term durability, but. are not pa rtic
ularly t1cxible a nd a re subject to long
term stress cracking. Micro cracking 
will also occw· after long expoRure to 
sunlight. Long term durability is, how
ever, better than the s ingle pack coat
ings described previously. 

are not polyurethanes and do not, there
fore, have the same level of perform
ance. Nevertheless, they still provide 
good durability. 

To summarise briefly, two-pack 
acrylics are suitable for us on a ny type 
of glider whether it is of wood anc.l 
fa bric, metal or composite construction. 
Polyurethane types will provide the 
most durable finish and usually pro
duce a s lightly higher gloss level than 
most other coatings. AJkyds and s ingle 
pack polyurethanes are not rea lly suit
able for glass g lideTs but are cheaper 
than two-packs a nd easier to handle. 
They can be used on wood a nd fabric or 
metal glider". Re-finishing with gel 
coat is expensive and may not provide 
the bes t results long term. If used, it is 
only suitable for composite (glass, 
carbon, etc.) gliders. 

Many older wood a nd fabric glider::; 
s till ha ve cellulose finishing sy tems, 
and this material is s till available for 
those who wish to retain the origi
nal type of fini sh. 
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When are you most at Risk? - Part Ill 

Low Alt itu e ·Turns 
Tom Knauff is an instructor at Keystone Gliderport in Pennsylvania, USA 
"Obviously, a. man's judgment cannot. be better 
than I he information 011 whi.c:h he has based it" 

Arthur Hays Sulzberger 

P art one of this series (S&G, 
Aug/Sept 1998, p.231) identi

fied the three most common 
phases of flight where fatal 
glider accidents occur. Launch 
emergencies, low altitude ther
malling, and ianding accidents 
account for the majority of all 
fatal stalUspin glider accidents. 

The second part (S&G, Oct/Nov 1998, 
p.313) investigated ea rly launch emer
gencies and concluded with the impor
tance of having plan::; of action for each 
phase of the la unch. 

The following are important factors 
when reviewing glider operations and 
accidents: the pilot; the aircraft; the 
environment. This a rticle considers 
these factors, particularly in connection 
with low-altitude turns. 

The pilot 
If we were to take a pilot to a high 

altitude and ask for a stall demonstra
tion, the manoeuvre would probably be 
performed satisfactorily. The same 
would be true for flying at a constant 
airspeed and keeping the yaw-string 
straigh t during straight and turning 
flight. Those same manoeuvres at low 
altitude cause problems for most pilots. 

~'lo t pilots, when very low, fly 
more slowly than des ired. Most pilots, 
when low, wi ll f1y a turn with the yaw 
string crook ed because they are press
ing on the rudder in the direction of 
the tw·n. Many pilots make these 
same errors at high altitudes while 
trying to climb quickly in a thermal , 
or when atte mpting a quick turn. 
Common reasons for these errors in 
flying skills are due to intuition, 
knowledge and habits . Astute instruc
tors will spot these errors during 
check flights and debriefs . 

Before learning to tly, mos t people 
believe the elevator of an a ircraft 
makes it go up and down , and the 
rudder turns the a ircraft . Also , there 
is a subconscious belief that the glider 
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will follow its nose, so raising the nose 
of the glider when low gives the illu
sion of a flatter glide. This is the 
incorrect mechanical reasoning (intu
itive or learn ed) we all bring as 
mental baggagt" when we begin to 
learn to tly. 

A pilot may he 80 years old and 
have a hundred flying hours. The score 
card for this pilot look::; Like this: 
(Incorrect) Believing the elevator is the 
up an.d down control and the rudder 
turns an a ircraft - 30 years. 
(Correct) Understanding the elevator 
controls a ngle of a ttack and the rudder 
counteracts ai leron drag - 100 hours . 

Under s tress , there is a part of 
our brains that causes us to fly incor
rectly. Professor Thorndyke's 'Law of 
Primacy' states that when under 
stress, we are likely to revert to first
learned knowledge . (See: FAA publica
tion AC 60-14, Avia tion Instructor's 
Handbook) Reverting to first-! >arned 
responses, especially in the case of 
flying, can he entirely and danger
ously wrong. Every pilot is su sceptible 
to this problem. 

Pay close attention and evaluate 
yourself when yo u fly. If you happen to 
enter the circuit a little low, is the a ir
speed just a little slow? If you are in a 
thermal trying to climb quickly are 
you flying a little more slowly than 
minimum sink speed for this angle of 
bank? In each case, a part of your brain 
is erroneously trying to prevent the 
glider going down by pulling back on 
the control s tick. 

If you are on approach and are a 
little high, is the airspeed a little fast'? 
It is the same part of your brain incor
rectly trying to make the glider go 
clown with the elevator. 

During the circuit, is the yaw 
string a little off because you are 
press ing on the rudder in the direction 
of the turn? This might be the most 
common error in all glider f1ying. 
Almost every pilot will make this error 
when under stress. 

There is a natural fear of steep 
turns when at low altitudes. Pilots will 
resis t making a steep bank. A sha llow 
bank angle will not turn the glider 

quickly e.nough , so most pilots will 
press on the rudder in a futile, subcon
scious attempt to mal<e the glider turn 
more quickly. It is a natural response 
that can only be overcome with thor
ough training, understanding of how an 
aircrRft works, practice, and attention 
to correct habit formation . 

Most pilots will fly with precision 
at altitude, but when undel' t he stress 
of low altitude, or some other stressful 
situation, it is common for the yaw 
string to he crooked and t he airspeed 
low. If there are severe stresses 
because of some emergency or other 
distraction, the tendency fot' the pilot 
to fly incorrectly is even more common. 
(Some call this being 'Ground Shy'.) 

The Environment 
Making a turn at low altitude is 

different from high altitude because of 
possible turbulence, wind shear, and 
wind gradient. Severe conditions might 
cause one wing to be affected by a gust, 
which might cause the glider to sud· 
denly bank more steeply or even stall. 
The pilot might be f1ying very slowly 
(high angle of attack) when a relatively 
small gust causes a stall. 

During steep turns at high alti
tude, the ground beyond the wing tip 
appears to move forward , with the 
wing tip appearing to move backwards 
over the gTound. At very low altitudes, 
the ground appears to move backwards, 
wi th the wing tip moving forwards over 
the ground. (You might look for this 
effect the next time you fly.) A pi.lot 
making a low altitude turn probably 
will notice the ground moving rapidly 
beyond the wing tip. This gives an illu
sion of t'xtra speed, whi. h reinforces 
the instinctive and incorrect reaction of 
pulling back on the control stick to 
ma intain alt itude. 

The Aircraft 
Have you ever wondered why the 

elevator is the s ize it. is? Could it. be 
made bigger? Smaller? 

Aircr a ft design parameters differ 
from one type of aircraft to another. An 
aircraft designed to do aerobatics, for 
example, will have a more effective ele-
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vatol' so the pilot can intentionally per
form high-performa nce manoeuvres 
such as vertical s nap rolls. 

An aircraft licensed in the normal 
category has an elevator designed to be 
limited in power because it is desirable 
to make the a ircraft stall-resistant. The 
elevator's up limit is usually based 
upon the need to perform a normal, tail 
low, low speed landing. No other 
normal manoeuvre requjres more up 
elevator authority than during landing. 
This importa n t design limitation 
makes the normally certificated a i.r
craft less likely to stall as long as it is 
within weight and balance limits. 

A stall. by definition, occurs when 
an ai.rfoil reaches or exceeds its critical 
angle of attack. The angle of attack of 
the wing is controlled by the elevator. 

Think about a steep turn. Roll into 
a turn and keep increasing the angle of 
bank until you are turning as steeply as 
possible. This requires the control stick 
to be held fully back. We are now in a 
steep turn. The bank angle is nearly 
60°. The airspeed is steady, perhaps 
60kt. The yaw string is straight. The 
control stick is in the full aft position. 

Now, stall the glider; it isn't possi
ble. The stick is against its stops. There 
is not enough elevator a uthority to 
increase the a ngle of attack to the 
stalling a ngle. (Moving the rudder only 
causes a side slip.) 

Now, let's try a stall with a less 
steep angle of bank. Roll into a 30° 
bank a ngle. Bring the nose of the glider 
well above the horizon. Bring the con
trol s tick fully aft. Keep it fully aft and 
think about what happens. 

If both wings stall, there will be a 
pitching motion at the stall. If only one 
\Ving stalls, there will be a rolling 
motion, or there could be a combination 
of rolling and pitching. 

But neither will happen. In this 
demonstration, you will notice the nose 
of the glider yawing tlu'ough the hori
zon. There is no pitching. There is no 
rolling. The wing dues not stall. 

What happened? As the nose was 
raised above the horizon, the airspeed 
began to dissipa te. As the speed 
decreased, less and less lift was pro
duced by the wing. (Lift is a function of 
angle of attack a nd the speed of the rel
at ive air flow.) 

Before the s talling a ngle of attack 
was reached, the airspeed decreased 
and the wing produced less and less lift 
until the glider was no longer sup
ported, and it fell. As the glider fell 
sideways through the air, the yaw 
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string went way oti to one side, a11d the 
designed stability on the vertical axis 
(airflow against the side of the glider 
fuselage and vertica l stabilizer) caused 
the yawing motion. 

Every pilot is taught that the ::;tall 
speed increases as the bank angle 
increases. Few pilots are taught that 
the aircraft becomes more stall resist
ant as t he ba nk angle increases. In 
fact, it can be stated that in a bank 
angle of 30° or more - without a violent 
control input, or unusually turbulent 
conditions - it is nearly impossible to 
stall a standard type-certificated air 
craft within weight and balance limita
tions. (All bets are off on homebuilts or 
experimenta l a ircraft.) 

Even violent control inputs may 
not be a problem. Try the same 30° 
bank a ngle a nd bring the nose of the 
glider well a hove the ho.rizon. Keep the 
control stick fully hack as before. At 
the won;t possible moment, just as the 
nose of the glide r begins to yaw and the 

, airspeed at its minimum, give full, 
abrupt, opposite aileron. Watch what 
happens. 

The glider's nose will fal1 sideways ' 
through the horizon, and at the same 
time, t h.e wings will roll level. The 
a ilerons still work normally because 
the wing is not s ta lled . (If you continue 
to keep the s tick h eld fully back, the 
nose of the glider will first fa ll below 
the horizon , then rise above the hori
zon as the bank angle decreases, and a 
stall can then occur. Th wings will be 
n ' arly level at the moment of the 
stall.) As every pilot knows, if this 
same manoeuvre is attempted from a 
very shallow hank a ngle, most glider s 
will enter a spin when the opposite 
a ileron is applied. 

Ft·om the standpoint of stall. and 
spins, sha llow turns are more dangerous 
than steep turns because the elevator 
has maximum effectiveness to cause the 
wing to reach the stalling angle of 
attack. The difference between an air
craft that is falling because it is flying 
too slowly in a steep turn, a nd an air
craft that is falling because it is stalling 
in a shallow turn is pilot reactions. 
When falling from a steep turn, the 
pilot's natura l, instinctive reaction of 
opposite aileron to reduce the bank 
angle will be OK. Since the aircraft has 
not stalled. the a ilerons will work nor
mally and the glider will roll out. 

In the case of a sta ll entered from a 
shallow turn, the pilot's instinctive 
reaction to level the wings can cause 
the wing to he aggravated by the 

applied opposite a ileron, causing a spin. 
Combining pilot considerations 

with aircraft cun!:<iderations reveals 
that pilots must overcome their fears of 
the s teep turn in urd r to fly more 
safely. The re are occasions when a 
steep bank angle is necessary, espe
cially when close to the ground. 

Pilots who have unwarra nted fears 
will resist the bank angle necessa ry to 
turn the aircraft. especially in stressful 
situations, a nd will subject themselves 
to deep-seated, incorrect reactions that 
will have them pulling back on the con
trol stick to hold the a ircraft up while 
pressing on the rudder to ma ke a 
quicker turn. The instinctive r eaction 
will he to hold the controls in the posi
tion necessa ry to perform a spin. 

Combining aircraft considerations 
with environmental considerations dic
tates a need to avoid any turn (reganl
less of bank a ngle) at low a ltitude if 
conditions are turbulen t, or if there is 
the possibility of wind s heax or wind 
gradient. Combining pilot, aircraft, and 
envi-ronmental conditions will result in 
taking each into consideration and 
flying in a manner that will preclude 
the possibility of t he sta ll. 

The educated pilot will understand 
how the mind would natura lly have the 
pilot fly incorrectly, by fea1·ing the 
steeper hank angle. resisting altitude 
loss with excessive back stick pressure , 
and attempting to make the a ircraft. 
ttu·n more quickly with inappropriate 
rudder pressure. 

It is not suggested that steep turns 
should be used when at low a ltitudes, 
or when under stress. It is suggested 
that the pilot must understand how the 
a ircraft works, how humans work, and 
what effects t he environment might 
have. With this kl1owledge the pilot can 
use judgmen t to avoid the need for low 
alti t ude turns (at any bank angle) in 
turbulent conditions . If a low-altitude 
turn is necessary, (e .g. rope break, low 
a ltitude the1' malling, landing) the pilot 
will use a bank angle s teep enough to 
accomplish the desired turn . During 
this turn, the pilot will fly in a manner 
that will make the aircraft most stall 
resistant, by maintaining a proper 
pitch attitude/airspeed and keeping the 
yaw ·tring straight. He will maintain 
an appropriate airspeed, being acutely 
aware of the implication of turbulence 
and wind-gradient. 

From Terry S later. Chairman of the BOA ln8tntc
tors' committe<>: 1 apprecialt' that l he content· of 
thi~ artid<: may be considered con t.roversiul and 1 
look forward to n healthy debate on the mutter. 
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Heard in the Bar ... 

''I knew the final glide wasn't going 
well when I found myself lifting my 
bottom off t he seal to lighten the load." 

• High quality workmanship 
at affordable prices. 

• Full workshop facilities to 
cover all jobs big or small. 

• C of A due? Phone for the 
best price. 

Missing Parachutes 
Two parachutes have gone missing from 
the Long Mynd. The first disappeared 
between 28th March and 18th April; it 
was a blue and yellow Airtop clearly 
marked with the syndicate nurnber 292. 
The second disappear a nce is more 
worrying. Between 1st Sept and 12th 
Oct a rec~. ntly repacked Irving (marked 

782) in good condition was taken from 
its bag, and replaced by an unmarked 
similar model which, on inspection, was 
found to be potent ia lly lethal. 

Hopefttlly these incidents were the 
result of mistakes rather than dishon
esty. ll' you can shed a ny ligh t on this 
problem the club would be graleful to 
bear from you . Please contact the Mid
land Gliding C1ub, teL: 01588 650 206. 

New: H125 INTEGRALE 

H1Z S \be str0"
9
(casting) single engine 2 + 2 drum winch 

alu drum 
from Augsburg attractively priced, powerful, robust and comfortable 

·Don't mitts a special day • bODir now for your C of A. 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Passage Farm. Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 

125 cm drum diameter 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
service In: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs 

* Modifications 
* Motor glider engtne approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Wetghtngs, mcluding accurate in flight C of G 

pos1tiontng 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

Projecting Karl Hiick Oipl. -l ng. (FH) 
Licences Martin Luther Str. 10, 

Marketing 0 86316 Friedberg, Germany 
Phone 0821 6080024 
Fax 0821 6080023 

Fabrication MSTS. Logistik GmbH & Co 
Karosserie- und Fahrzeug-Technik 
am miltleren Moos 42, 
0 86167 Augsburg, Germany 
Phone 0821 740180 Fax 0821 702286 

ROGER TARGETT 

ROGER TAR.GB1T 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 

For all your trailer requirements 
Green Lane Farm 

Lower Eggleton, N r Ledbury 
H erefordshire HRS lUQ 
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Material for the next Club News can be sent to the editor before the lOth December. Email: le@blot.co.uk (preferred) 
Post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex RH20 2FN (disk or crystal-clear hardcopy) . Please do not fax Club News 

Andreas (Andreas Airfield, loM) has towed u · for 29 years. The event is Dimona and, more recently, a vintage 
Despite 'summer' 1998 our launch- meriting its own nostalgic celebration. fully acrobatic single-seater: the bright 

rate is up on last year. Several former Next summer we host the 18m yellow Lunak. 
members of Is la nders Gliding Club Nationals under director Paul Brice, He was a founder member of th 
have joined us and most have now re- who has already put together a very Silver Wing Gliding Club, the first 
soloed at AndreRs. An immaculate syn- strong team . This yeRr we ma naged civilia n gliding club at Booker, and an 
dica te Ka8b has joined the Ll3 and seven out of nine contest days, so we instructor at the s ite for 35 years. 
L3~ Blaniks. Another group is pla nning know we can rely on the weather too1 He is survived by his wife Eileen. 
to restore the ex-h;landers Ka2b, a nd a On a very sad note we have to daughters LorrRine and Nicola, a nd 
Ti'>3 is already being restored by its announce the loss after a sudden ill- grandchild1·en Adam and Charlotte. 
new owner. Hopefully the Manx skies ness of another long-standing member His eulogy read ''Syd was a man of 
will be ftlled with gliders next year. We and instructor, Syd Davies, coming so high principle, rather shy and reserved, 
fly on Sundays and occasional Satur- soon after the death of Mike Birch. quiet a nd modest, always ready to offer 
days. Vis itors are welcome: ring Brian Roger Neal a helping hand; a loyal husband, a 
Gooclspeed on 01624-814064. The arti- loving and proud father and grandad. 
cle written by Brian in the last S&G He will be greatly missed." 
(Oct/Nov 1998, p.311) was a tale about Roger Neal 
his previous club, not Andreas. 
Brian Goodspeed Obituary- Mike Birch 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
Two good months with lots of flying 

have he lped the club progress since the 
purchase of the a irfield in April. Plans 
are underway for improving the facili
ties fmther and visitors/ expeditions are 
always welcome. A task-week was run 
at the end of August with ta:;ks being 
set and completed on fom days. Robbie 
Rober tson ens ured all went to plan 
(including the weather) and is now 
taking bookings for next year! 

Simon Tomlinson has flown :;olo 'in 
the mountains' and September has 
already seen NW wave flights to over 
16,000' on two occasions. 
Mike Tomlinson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
We warmly welcome "G" Dale as 

our new CFI. Julie Angell resigned at 
the beginning of September in order to 
devote herself to her CPL studies. 

Plans for the future are being 
made to reinforce the Watt-Kay cross
country initiative of '98, s trengthen our 
instructing org·anisation and improve 
the club fleet. Another D iscus is soon to 
join 316, cut·rently in South A.frica, and 
our Duo. Soaring is free in single 
seaters at Booker until the Spring. 

Two not-quite-so-new aircraft: CFA 
(201) a Kl3, and G-AWMF a 180 Super 
Cub, are both 30 this year. CFA has 
been at Booker for all its life and MF 
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Emily Young, of Booher, flew solo a.t sixteen; 
she is eighteen months younger tha.n her 
mother was when she first flew solo. 

Obituary- Sydney Davies 
Syd died after a heart attack on 

17th September, aged 65 after a life of 
professional flying, gliding, ornithology, 
and, of course, his fa mily and service in 
the Salvation Army; he was a commit
ted S.A. member and brass bandsman, 
playing the cornet and tenor horn. 

During his Nationa l Service he 
sel'Ved as a Flying Officer, piloting both 
Provosts and Vampires, and receiving 
the Aerobatics Trophy with his com
mission. After this he joined BEA, 
becoming a First Officer on Comets and 
progressing to Senior Training Cap
tain, acceptance testing Boeing 757s. 
He retired from BA in 1989. 

He owned part, or all of numerous 
gliders, including a K6CR, a Kestrel, a 

Mike Birch died from a hear t 
attack on August 7th. He was 60 years 
old. He was wel l respected and loved. 
For many people Mike with his condor 
and camper van, a nd Pat making cups 
of tea, was synonymous with the Vin
tage Gliding Club. 

He was born into a fairground 
family in 1938 and a t an early age 
showed interest in aero-modelli11g. 
Because of Mike's great appetite for 
mechanics and life, he left th e show
man's wor ld and eventually s ta rted his 
own company. By this time l'vlike had 
become imrolved in radio-controlled 
model aircraft and by developing his 
own designs, managed to win the 
British Aerobatic Championship for 
J\IIodel Aircraft s ix times. 

As Mike had flown in gliders with 
an instructor fTiencl of his at Booker in 
197 4, during this period of modelling 
act.ivity, he inevitably switched to glid
ing, becoming a n instructor and then a 
gliding ins pector. 

In the 1980s he was involved with 
the light a ircra ft gToup at Brooklar:.ds 
Museum, working on various projects, 
as well as starting his rebuild of a Kra
janek. This restoration was a major 
undertaking as the glider had been 
abused, badly stored and poorly 
repaired for many years. Mike's work 
won the VGC restoration award in 1983. 

In 1989 he bought a Condor 4. 
which was the second prototype, built 
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personally by Heini Dittmar, its 
designer, for the World Championships 
in 1952. Often he would rig the Condor 
and Kxajanek and let other people fly 
them for the day. 

Mike heard about a Slingsby Tutor 
and bought it for £10 from a farmer 
who'd found it in a barn and the Vin
tage Booker Group was formed. 

ln recognition of the care the 
Group took of t he club's T21 and Pre
fect, the club gave the Prefect to them. 
As the Group expanded, more projects 
were undertaken. Mike joined the Vin
tage Gliding Club in 1985 and was soon 
on the committee as Technical Officer. 

The Gliding world, especiaLly the 
vintage gliding world, has lost a very 
colourful character. He was great to be 
with, a great raconteur with a fund of 
stories, jokes and songs, and an under
lying wicked sense of humour. As 
William Shakespeare once said, "that 
will be a hard act to follow." 
Graham Saw 

Borders (Milfield Wooler) 
We are expcctino· the return of our 

Motor Falke at the beginning of Octo
ber, just in time to help with site 
checks for visiting pilots on our wave 
weeks. Once we had settled in to our 
new s ite, we had an open meeting to 
discuss the future of the club. There 
was a good attendance, with lots of 
good ideas. Our gravel heaps are 
slowly disappearing, as excavations 
continue and we should soon be able 
to extend our r unways once the opera
tion is complete. 
Bob Cassidy 

Burn (Burn Airfield) 
We are now the proud owners of a 

brand new PW5 "Smyk" complete with 
a beautiful Polish-made"Avionics" 
trailer, which a small team of members 
collected from PZL at Swidnik. 

If any other Club is planning such 
an adventure we would be pleased to 
help in any way we can. 
Stan Kochanowski 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
Work on our new clubhouse contin

ues; we are hoping for the grand official 
opening during Competition Enterprise 
next July. A hangar-christening soi.ree 
was held during early October, attended 
by about 60 club members and visitors. 
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Alan Mossman again 
won the club ladder 
trophy, on the strength 

of his 500km flight in May, the first 
flown Erom Feshie. Ancly Carter, as 
team captain, accepted the Scottish 
Inter-Club League Trophy on behalf of 
the club, which we have won for the 
second year running. The Preston 
Regardless Trophy went to one of my 
syndicate partners, the second time 
this has happened! The Jan Heidrich 
Trophy for exceptional se rvices to the 
club was presented to Roger Greig and 
John Whyte . 

Our Octoberfest was its us ual suc
cess. On one day of easterly winds, 
with our neighbouring clubs grounded 
by clag, three gold and three dia mond 
heights were flown. 

Tug G-TV is s taying in our new 
hangar and will be available for use 
throughout the winter whilst the winch 
is being refurbished. 

Have a look at our developing web 
site at www.gliding.org 
Ray Lambert 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
in defiance of the "summer" 

weather, J en Stuart-Smith has flown 
solo, Norman Potts h a::> Silver distance 
and Alex Wilson a five-hour duration. 

Om new Skylaunch winch is 
dwarfed by the old Beavers but g·ives 
launches quite out of proportion to its 
size- it is proving very popular. 

Wave camp will run as usual for 
the Christmas - New Year fortnight : 
all welcome (Service and civilian), but 
please ring now to book in your glider 
(01423 324053, weekends). 

1f any club is offered a second-hRnd 
cleating machine for repairing winch 
cables we should be interested to know 
-ours h as disappeared. 
Jill Povall 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
Congratulations to Clu·is Willey for 

completing his Silver badge with a 
height gain on a visit to t he Long 
Mynd! Our summer season complete, 
the club is back to flying three clays a 
week until May 1999- Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays; visitors are 
still welcome. 

Our resident cartoonist, Bill 
Mycock, who is wonderfully quick on 
the draw on all t hose little incidents 
that happen in any club was caught 
getting into a glider recently. 
Shaunne Shaw 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
A number of firs t-solo flights 

include David Hillier on his 16th birth
day, and David, Jo and Ruth Gibson (a 
fa ther with his two daughters), during 
a two-week course. Several new mem
bers have joined to take advantage of 
our new £ixecl-price-to-solo membership 
rate of £475. 

The new workshop is now fully 
completed nnd is doubling as a briefing 
room for competitions - it was used for 
the first Cotswold Regionals which 
were well supported. We have already 
received entries for next year 's event, 
(19th to 27th June 1999). 

Several clubs and individua l visi
tors have enjoyed soaring a t Aston 
Down during the summer, including 
groups from Farnborou gh, Southdown 
a nd BlackpooL 

Following his unfortunate accident 
at Bidford, David Williams is now well 
on the mend and we all wish him a 
speedy and full recovery. The entire 
club was greatly saddened by the spin
in accident that claimed the life of 
member, Tony Moore, in the club 

'Ka6CR. Tony was a retired doctor a nd 
a regular supporter of the Wednesday 
flyin g group. His family wer e both 

, moved and pleased, on the clay of his 
· funeral, to see many glider s ther

malling above their house. They felt it 
most appropriate that th e Open Class 
Nationals should organise a turning 
point directly overhead on that day. 
Mike Shailes 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
We blinked and missed the soaring 

season, but Richard Browne made the 
best of poor weather coming third in the 
18m Nationals at Tibenham. 

Other achievements include i\llick 
Baker qualifying for his SLMGPPL and 
Fleur Hayter-Jose flying solo. She must 
now look for a single seater to fly, not a 
cLifficult task as there are ah·eacly three 
in the fa mily! 

Congratulations to l\llike Derwent 
for keeping hi.s head on a recent 
unplanned reverse trip in the Oly. He 
did however, lose his tail and has now 
joined the RAF Gliding and Sawing 
Association. 
Pete Clarke 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
The weather has been the worst for 

years, but we've flown on a few possible 
clays. Kevin Jones has flown solo in a 
glider after flying a irliners for many 
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thousands of hours. Ma rk Arnold has 
ga ined his Bronze Badge within hi. first 
yea r of f1ying. The wa ve worked on one 
clay a nd one instructor topped 10,000' 
wi th a nother a t nearly 9,000'. Our 
oldes t Ka 7 has been re-cont.li t ioned and 
is almost ready to fly again. 
Peter Williams 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
The UK Mounta in om·in o· Cha m

pionship, held a t Aboyne in early Sep
tember, was won by AI :rJ'eensmi th. 

ter e ight yea J'S as Sta ff Instruc
tor, Mike Law is moving on . During hj s 
time a t i\boyne, Mike has run all mid
week t1ying as well a s our Spr ing a nd 
Au tumn wave seasons. ' l'o the hun
dreds of visitors we ha had over t he 
year s, i.Vlike h as been the known face of 
Deeside Gliding lub . 
Ed Colver 

Devon & Some r set (North Hill) 
Pla ns for our new ha nga r a rc now 

on display. Gorclon Pc t -• rs continues to 
improve our new computer is d t1igbt.
logging softw are which is sti ll undergo
ing tria ls a t the la unch point. 

The weather has not. offered much 
to talk abou t. There have been a 
numbe r of success ful expedi t ions to Ta l
garth a nd Portmoak. Congra tula t ions to 
Phill\llorrison who has qua lified as a n 
AEI, a nd St LLart P roctor a nd Ma rtin 
Woolncr who have completed their 
Assista n Cat. Courses a t Bices t.er. 
Simon Leeson 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
It's t he end of a n era at the Duk

erics: om trus ted T21 BGA1000 is up 
for sale as newer models have co me in 
to take its place. 

Our Gliding evenings ha ve proved 
to be very popula r a nd on the in Tel'l.se 
tha nks to the effort of Gra ha m Bacon 
who managed to get some addil inna l 
publicity by tak ino a t n cl at a couple 
of local shows. 

David Brox holmH a nd Jam es 
Gibson have flown solo. Roy Lun n has a 
Silver. Trevor Pond 01nd Gm·y Wa.rcll ' 
made their Silver height a nd dura lion 
fli ghts. Davicl Urpeth has his Go ld 
Badge and Full Ca t. rat ing a nd Paul 
Etherington his 10ld Distance. 

London (Dun st able) 
We're back in club n~ws after ftn 

absence of some months. Despit e poor 
weather , we've had " good season with 
several highlights. Chi ef nmongst these 
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has be 11 the arri v<-Jl . in 
1· Le April , of our Duo 
Discus (a pp ropria tely 
regist r cl L rC) . We h ave hosted two 
competit ions : th e sta ndard class 
na tiona ls in ,June, in ind·ifferen t 
weather a nd out' regionals , which flew 
on s ix days ou t of' nine in Augus t.. 

We wer e sadcl l~ n ecl by the accident 
in June involving oux Kl3, afte r which 
one vi ·iti ng pilot d ied nnd a nother was 
injured. 

We have enjoyed the compa ny of 
Clai r > Bradbury a nd J a mie H alstead 
th is <:>easun (tu piJot a nd course 
ins tructor re ·pcclively) . 

Om CFL J d Edyvea n moved on in 
Septemb r a nd Bill Cra ig is acting CFI 
until a replacemen t ca n be found. We 
hosted a highly suceess ful vintage 
weeke nd in September , with vis itors 
a nd t heir gEders fro m far a nd near a nd 
91 sitt ing down to dine in t he evening. 

Thi s au tumn we have our usu a l 
expL~ ditiom; t o Ahoynl-; , Ta lgar th a nd 
th t~ Lcmo Myncl . 
Phil Warner 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormin gford) 
Chri s Barley, Sheila Grah a m, Ben 

,Tones a nd Pa ul 'tucker have t1own 
solo. Pa ul Foulger, Penny F oulgcr , 
Stevc ,]ones a nd Chri s S mith ha ve com
ple eel their Bronz badges. Rob Lock
ett has his SilveL Mike Bemoan has 
flown :300k m. Ch ri s B i ley, Tom Bren
ton Rnd Chr 's Nunn hRve fl own th eir 
Diamond Goals. 

J ohn Husse ll, who was involved 
wi th the bu i.lding· of a S lingsby T21b 
(Min) · t Le ighton Park Sch oo l in the 
!at 1950s, fir s t flew solo in 1960 a nd 
achiewd Silver H ,~ i gh t a nd Dura tion in 
l9G2, h as now completed his Silver 
Badge having ta ken up gliding again 
after a 30-yea r gap. 

W<c~ won the eastern region of the 
Inter-Club League tor the thi rd yea r 
running. 
Andy Sandel'son 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
We h ~1ve just ta ken delivery of our 

new Skyla uneh winch ; with its heated 
cab t her should be no shortage of vol
unteers in the winter mon th s. ndy 
Smi t h soloed just after hi s 16th birth
day, J ohn Doubleda y t1ew hi ,; five-hour 
du ra tion closely followed by John 
Fitl her who fl ew 50kms a nd for five 
hours . P >te lafJord-All en cla imed a n 
unusua l height gain of 19,341' by wa lk
ing up Killimanj a ro. As I write a s ma ll 

expediti on has ven tured up to Port
moa k with the hope th a t some dreams 
will eome t rue . 

We say goodbye to Paul & A1me 
Mclean who a re both posted to Ger
ma ny. We owe Anne man y thanks for 
her efficient skills as both Secretary & 
Treas urer a lso to Paul fox the var ious 
jobs h e has held a nd done in the club. 
AJ Padgett 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
Gra ha m Benniston has now taken 

over from Paul A.rmstrong as CFI. We 
had the Fox demonstra tor here during 
Sep te mber a nd many members too k 
the opportuni ty to see how the a ircra ft 
perfor med (and the local a rea a t 
unusual angles ') courtesy of Guy Wes t
gate and l a n Tu ns tall . Ian h as joined a 
Fox syndicate. Fra n Knowles h as won 
her SilveT badge. Dave Bromley a nd 
Richard Pink h ave their Br onze badges 
a nd Dave Parker has his Bron ze and a 
fiv e-hour f1igh t . 
Chris Sheppard 

Imperial College 
(Lasham Airfield) 

Despite the bad weather, we've 
h ad a great summer . This started with 
a 9-day course in early July during 
which two of our members, Sum it 
Hazra and Nouri Sa msatli, wen t so lo. 
Andy Holm es has now co mpleted his 
Silver badge and entered the Junior 
Nationals in our Grab 102. A 350km 
0/R to Shobdon was flown in our Grob 
103 dming the Lasha m regionals. OUT 
ex-s tudent members have a lso en tered 
variou s competitions in our ASW24, 
mos t notably J a ne Lewis who per
formed well in bot.h the Midland and 
Lash a m regiona ls. 

The new acade mic year has jus t 
sta r ted, a nd the ASW24 once again 
pulled a huge crowd at the Fresher s' 
Fair. Fly ing starts as soon as poss ible 
a nd it looks like we're going to be busy. 
Andy Holmes 

Kent (Challock) 
In spite of the soaring condi t ions 

prevajling this season ( which I'm sure 
we a ll will choose to forget ) oui' 
Annua l Task Week p.roduced several 
day::; flying with ,John Hoye being the 
overall winner. 

Ray Reese, one of the mains tays of 
our mi dweek tugging, is to be congr a tu-
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lated for achieving his Silver Distance 
to Ringmer in his K6 on a difficult day. 

Don Irving our regional examiner 
visited us for the second weekend in 
September and, in spite of the efforts of 
a number of Cu-nims, successful Com
pletion Courses were done by J im Sulli
van. Martin Bradley, Martin Cooper. 
Tudor Williams. Tim Barr-Smith and 
Peter Whitehouse. Don is planning 
another visit during October. 

The club was very pleased to help 
BGA Chairman Dick Dixon man a 
static display of the Duo Discus at the 
Shepway Airshow where an encourag
ing level of genuine interest was shown 
by members of the pubhc. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Martindale took the 
opportunity of complet
ing the first part of the 
100km Diploma. 

Meanwhile, back at Walney we've 
been having some better flying now 
that the Autumn winds have arrived: 
ridge-flying in the Lake District. saw 
some of our gliders soa.ring as far away 
as Scafell and Buttenuere. 
Alan Dennis 

Lasham (Lasham Airfield) 
Frank I.rving and Cedric Vernon 

gave the Soaring Society of America 
Bamaby Lectme at the National Soar
ing Museum, Harris Hill, Elmira, USA 
in September. The late USN Capt. 
Ralph Barnaby was a pioneer of gliding 
in the USA, and a founder member of 
the American Soaring Society (as the 

SSA was then called). 
The Open-class Nationals 

and Regiomds were t1own on 
seven out of nine clays. The 
.Junior Nationals included a 
task of 300 km, the first such 
flight for many of the competi
tors. A total of 143 pilots took 
part in these competitions, 
together with a number of 
hors concours pilots. 

'Team UC/,' at the lnter-uniuersities Camp. at Sutton 
Ban/z in August. l-r: /an Pettman, Nicole Ncoh, Rich 
Dauid. Kat Hodge ,John Young. 

At the National Aero
batic Championships at 
Saltby, Dick Happs was 
awarded gold in the Sports 
class, and in the Intermedi
ate class Chris Cain gained 
gold and ,John Gilbert silver. 
We have had a Cadet train
ing week, a competition 
training week and a Task 
week this year, and our 
annual expedition to Aboyne 
has taken place. We thank 
our staff tug pilot, Ian Ather
ton, for 400 hours of safe tug
ging in 1998. 

Lakes (Walney) 
Despite a weather-induced shaky 

start, the annual club trip to Portmoak 
ultimately proved successful with some 
terrific flying. Neil Braithwaite com
pleted a 300km for Gold distance/Dia
mond goal, Graham Welch gained Dia
mond height and Linda Dawson is well 
on the way to Bronze with the first 
duration flight in the bag. 

The club also attended the two
seater comp at Pocklington where our 
K21 came 15th and the Capstan 21st
very pleasing results. Whilst there Lyn 
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Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
Margaret Childs completed her 

cross-country endorsement and claimed 
her silver ht~ight. Alan Childs completed 
the first part of his cross-country 
endorsement and silver height.. Allan 
Elay achieved 295km and height of 
7,1 00'. Phi! Trevethick completed a 
10Gkm cross-country t1ight . Mick Collier 
achieved his silver height and cross
country. Dave Fenn achieved his five 
hours. On Saturday the 5th of Septem
ber 1998 the club celebrated its 20th 

anniversary by holding a open-weekend 
where visitors were offered air-experi
ence flights at a special rate. Although 
the weather was poor to start with, 
Sunday turned out to be good and was a 
success. On Saturday evening our 
Catering Officer Maureen Haclclon 
organised a club barbeque. A good time 
was enjoyed by all members and now we 
look forward to next year. 
G. B. 

Marchington (Tatenhill) 
The familiar tale of poor weather 

has made the usual impact. on our dub 
ladder. with the anticipated winner 
being the grass-cutting tractor. More 
significant is the forthcoming move to 
our new site at Cross Hayes which 
should be completed by the time of 
publication. The 1.1km site is approxi
mately two miles west of Tatenhill air
field and we will be flying there on 
Wednesdays and weekends, winch only. 
The move will spark a name change, 
and the club will be known as the 
Neeclwoocl Forest Gliding Club. Visitors 
are welcome but please do not come i.n 

'powered aircraft: our planning permis
sion will not allow you to take off 
again. The new hangar is under con
struction and the anticipated arrival of 
a Skylaunch winch means that our 
235hp Pawnee is for sale. 

Our first cadet solo has taken place 
with the honours going to sixteen-year
old Richard Billany who is a member of 
the 1998 intake. Andy Davis completed 
his Silver badge with a rumoured club 
dtu·ation record. 
Ian Robinson 

Mendip (Halesland) 
August 15th wit! go down in the 

club annals for two hard-won achieve
ments: Bob Merritt picked up his final 
diamond with a 502km goal flight and, 
at the end of the clay, Paul Carver, Mr 
Persistence himself. at last flew solo . 

Nobody told us that wood was no 
good for the National Finals of the 
inter-club league but that was certainly 
the message which came across in the 
ridicule and derision accorded our 
Novice entry as he rigged his Skylark 3. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
After five years our superbly bald 

CFI, Chris Harris, has handed over to 
Nick Heriz-Smith who celebrated his 
ascendancy by ascending to 22,500' in 
wave on September 16th. Chris has 
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Rich David, Prrsident of University College 
London GC, flew solo in May 19.98. 

ru.led with ins ight, good humour and a 
particular emphasis on safety. 

Unlike the Harris head our newly 
graded land.ing area has sprouted grass 
beyond the wildest dreams of Howard 
Bradley, the man who organized it all, 
so we'll soon be offering the smoothest 
of landings to the hottest of glass. 

lcarus Bmiled down on our task 
week and gave us seven competition 
days out of nine. There were many 
cross-muntries with Bill Brewis and the 
new CFI winning in their Ventus. Eddie 
Humphries flew Silver distance to 
Nympsfield and Richard 'Rough' Justice 
landed in the fertilizer. Earlier in the 
summer he'd flown a 'boring' 500km. 
Durations went to Andrew D'Arcy and 
visitor D. Thomas. Andy Holmes com
peted in the Junior Nationals. 

Envious eyes have been cast 
towards the n ew syndicate Duo Discus 
and many claim to have out-soared it. 

Course bookings are holding up gen
era lly and we have a full fleet in opera
tion for winter flying and visiting clubs. 
Roland Bailey 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
The club hasn't appeared in S&G 

since Oct/Nov 1997, but this doesn 't 
mean that we've not been active! 
Despite the trials and t ribulations of 
moving from RAF Upwood to our new 
site ('/, mile to the west), our members 
have still been able to mark up a 
number of achievements. The new loca
tion provides us with a good site to 
operate from with good access from the 
main road and no more sha ring the air
field with the sheep! Visitors a re always 
welcome both by road and by air. Pow
ered aircraft connected with gliding 
(e.g. motor gliders, SLMGs, tugs, etc.) 
are permitted but Microlights a.re not. 

December 1998- January 1999 

We operate at weekends 
and Bank Holidays 
throughout the year as 
well as flying on 
Wednesdays in the Summer. 

Ow· members have achieved much 
over the past twelve months. Solo 
flights: Peter Blacker; Brian Cracknell; 
Peter Pm·menter; Barry Meech; Adam 
Read, our Kittyh awk scholar; Spencer 
Bennett; Phi! Alexander and Fay 
Keddie (re-solo). Cross-country endorse
ments: Peter Blacker; Richard Ayles
bury; Peter Seymour. Silver heights: 
Peter Blacker; P eter Seymour; Tony 
Challis. Silver dista.nce: Guy Brook; 
Steve Turner. Silver dumtion: Guy 
Brook; Peter Seymour; Phi! Pickering; 
Tony Challis. Silver Ba.dge: Les Walsh 
and Guy Brook. Gold height: Anclrew 
Hatfield. Gold badge: John Young. Dia
mond goal: John Young. 

Our annual Open Day was a suc
cess, blessed with excellent weather 
and a steady stream of members of the 
public. This was followed by a mini 
open day held for BT. These two 
events, combined with our Friday AEl 
evenings, have provided the club with a 
welcome addition to its income as well 
as a number of potential new membexs. 

Our 1998 Task Week was held at 
the beginning of Augus t. It. offered the 
full range of flying conditions from 
strong, gusty cross winds interspersed 
with rain through to the hottest clay of 
the year. Many of our members were 
fortunate enough to try out the Edgley 
Optimist which was at Upwoocl for 
most of the week . The BGA's DG500 
was operating at Lyveden during the 
week and a number of our member· 
went over to fly it. The week finished 
with over twenty-one gliders parked 
out on the airfield, partly thanks to the 
barbecue held on the Sa turday night. 
Gary Nuttall 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
We are updating our 

tug fleet. The Ra llye has 
been sold and we have 
bought a Robin. This will 
be joined by a second 
Robin before next season. 
'l'he new Junior has 
arrived and is being 
enthusiastically flown. 

f1own of which only two were scoring 
days. Tha nks to Roy Woodhouse and 
his team for running the event. 

Andy Volp and Vie Long have com
pleted their Silver badges and Andy 
also gained the 100km diploma. 

Oxfoi·d (W eston-on-the-Green) 
All you need is a couple of good 

weekends and everyone is out there 
achieving like mad. In no time at all, 
well five hours actually, Gary Cuthi.ll, 
Lynnc Jones and Alan Lapworth made 
their Silver duration f1ights and Nick 
Brooks, Tim Charlesworth, Emma 
Cuthill and Nick Hill achieved their 
Silver heights. Kevin Duthie found a 
destina tion for his 50km, and someone 
to bring him back, to complete his 
Silver badge. Nick Brooks and Tim 
Cha.rlesworth managed to convince 
enough people that they were compe
tent enough to £1y the nest and got 
their Bronze badges and Mat Gage 
went solo. 

And on the competition front the 
OGC team, under the stalwart leader
ship of Howard Stone, won the fina ls of 
the Midla nds Inter-Club League 
against some very stiff opposition. Con
gratulations to a ll the club members 
who took part - not bad for a weekend
only gliding club! 

S.M. 

Scottish Gliding Centre 
(Portmoak) 

Walking On Air, the facility allow
ing wheelcha ir bound people to gbde, 
was successfully launched at our open 
day in June. The specially adapted 
K21 is proving popula r and various 
improvements around the clubhouse 
are nearing completion. 

Steve Jones (Ventus) 
won the 18m Champi
onships, with Ken Barker 
(LS8) second but the 
weather was very disap
pointing; four days were 

Paul Hepworth from )'orh Gliding Centre, having landed ottt 
in his T21 ( 18/un from Rufforth) on a braue 1 OOhm attempt. 
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Despite the weather, membership 
has increased steadily and we are now 
ordering another two seater. Our 
courses have also been successful 
t·esulting in many first-solo flights. 

A large number of membe r took 
part in various competitions tluough
out t he summer and plans are under 
>vay to hold a competition in May 
2000: watch this space for fmt her 
information. 
Gavin Goudie 

Shalbourne (Rivax Hill) 
The Puchacz has now returned 

from the workshops, with a wonderful, 
clean, clear canopy. We are going to 
try to keep it tha t way by making s ure 
the canopy covers are used in the 
hangar, and that they a re kept dry, 
and off the floor and out of t he dust' 
Any members found us ing hands, 
s hirt.- or coat-sleeves for cleaning it 
will be in bad favour. 

On a final note the AGIVI date h as 
now been fixed for Spm Wedn esday 
9th D cember i.n Newbury (at St 
Joseph's church hall, at the A4/A34 
junction): Expect an AGM mailing in 
November! 

Shenington (EdgehiH) 
John Donovan has gone solo, Jane 

• Jervis finis hed her Bronze badge while 
Kevin Poyser & Paul Barnes com
pleted the Cross-country endorse
ment. Peter Mann achieved hi s Silver 
duration and Frank Broom completed 
his s ilver with a duration flight. Mark 
Stevens flew a fast first 30Ukm during 
the InterServices at. Hullavington. 
Our eldest :>olo pilot, John 'Dodger' 
Hartley recently celebrated hi s 84th 
birthday with a Helicopter flight - it's 
a bout the only flying activity he 
hasn't already tried ! 

1/>le've had a mass expedition from 
Bow land Forest. GC. one of whose 
members flew a 500km on one of the 
few days of 'summer'. Next year we are 
planning a combined task week with 
Bowland. Despite the poor weather the 
airfield remains busy - courses are full 
and we had a record 1750 launches in 
August. We intend to employ three full
time instructors next. season. 

Visit our website on http://free
space. virgin. net/fisher. m/sgc for details 
about the club, or pop in to say hello! 
T.G.W. 
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Stafford shil·e 
(Seighford) 

Our recent ly
trained aerobatics pilots fl ew in the 
Aerobatics Nationals a t Saltby with 
Glyn Yates ac hieving 4th place . No 
mea n feat for a firs t attempt. Glyn has 
also achieved his Assistant Cat. Rating 
a nd proved that he can fl y the right 
way up by making a 282km f1ight. 

Paul Cooper kept us a ll guessing 
with a 5'/ ,-hour flight in our trusty 
Vega. J onathon Gill and A11dy Kirk
land have completed their cross-coun
try endorsement. · at Lasham. ,John 
Maclaughlin also managed to find some 
wave and got to 22.000'. 

A very interesting talk on Para
chute operation wa · given by Martin 
Wilshaw from our local parachute club. 
The horror stories we were tolllrein
fi.wcecl the need for important regulHr 
parachute-maintenance. 

We now operate a tug from Scigh
ford and some member. are makino
good use of the additional height. Our 
aerobatics pilots are flyin g wo.nclerful 
displays during· most wee kendH. As I 
w1·ite. some club members have 
decamped to Millfielcl for our regular 
annual sortie to thi s part of the coun
try. If it is a nyth ing lik la t yea r's 
trip therl' · houlcl be plent. to repor t. 
for th e next ed it ion. 

Apologies to t hose readers expect
i.ng some Lara News. Norm:-tl service 
will be r sumed as soon as possible . 
Ch1·is Jones 

Sport lots coutri.bution to 'outh Wales GC'~<> 
new /acilitiec;. Hands belong to (I - r): Ken 
Cowt8ell (C'luh Chaimwn), Mayor o/ Usk. 
Die/~ Dixon. and the Local Sport/of Rep. 

South Wales (U k 
Congratulations to Richard Mo(1re, 

Clive Whitworth a nd Phil Forward on 
their first solo flights. Our IWW fa cili
ties, partly fund ed by Sportlo . w re 
officially opened in August. hy Dick 
Dixon. Local dignitaries were present 
at the ceremony as w,,., Roger Coote, 
whose help in bidding for the money 
was inva luable . 
M. Weaver 

Southdown (Parham) 
Southdown welcomes around sixty 

new members this Autumn, th e result 
of a local publicity campaign directed 
by D un can Stew ar t. 

Alan I1ving did e nough in the 
Junior N tionals at Lasham to suggest 
that we have a promisi ng you ng compe
tition pilot. in t he making. 

Nric;hel Carnet, flying in the Region
a ls, was his usua l mi:.; ture of brilliance 
and .a llic intrepidity, but an early field 
landing on the final clay robbed him of a 
high ranking in the Standard class. Our 
K21 fl ew for the full seven days of the 
competition and landed out on every one 
of them owing to a misunderstanding of 
the objectives. 

In the Inter-club League we nar
rowly missed reaching the final by a 
couple of points. 

The Fox aerobatic glide r was fl own 
at the Shoreham Air Display by the 
flamboyant. Guy Westg·ate, where inde
pendent witnesses considered it one of 
the most impressive items in t he whole 
event. Sue Hili has her Assistant ca.t. 
rating while P hi! Kirk is in deadly 
rivab·y with Bob Aclam for the title of 
'Outlanding Mcrster par Excellence'. 

OlU· near neighbours East Sussex 
have decided to have their a irfield lev
elled so that un suspecting vis itors will 
n longe1· kangaroo past the clubhouse, 
a nd the source of much meuiment will 
sadly disappear. 
Peter H ollow ay 

Surrey & H ants (Lasham) 
A number of members entered 

late-slmlmer competitions or hired glid
ers for Lasham soaring courses. Pete 
Masson. although unable to defend his 
title, was second in the Junior Nati011-
a ls flying a club D i cus . Several me m
bers achieved bronze legs and Molly 
H am1in and Colin H unt completed 
their Silver badges . 

Members Dick Happs a nd Chris 
Ca in won the Sportsman a nd Intermedi
ate classes respective ly in the National 
A ·obatic Championships at Saltby. 
Rick Bastin 

Surrey Hills (Ke nley) 
We have made good use of wh t 

fine wea ther there has been. Fine 
summer evening;; have provided flying 
for club memb rs and visitors. Kenley 
is an idea.! place to learn how to glide, 
but. our airspace r s tri tions make 
cross-country fli gh ts, heigh t a nd dura
tio11 goals virtually impossible. So all 
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the more credit to Dominic Finch who 
managed 4 7km on a 50 km attempt all 
uuder a 2,500' toiling. Ross Charlton 
and Richard Fitch both completed their 
Silver badges. 

We have h ad fruitful preliminary 
discussions with our landlords about a 
possible long lease which could permit 
a major development progr amme. We 
have some way to go before we see any
thing concrete, but the thinking stage 
is well advanced. The next few months 
could be very interesting·. 
p_ E- B 

University College London 
(RAF Halton) 

Term started with a rush of keen 
freshers to boost club membership. 

New president Rick DaviH flew solo 
in May. UCL were joint winners with 
Durham university at the inter-univer
sity Gliding Championships at Sutton 
Bank in Augtt, t. Kat Hodge and Rick 
Davis both flew their Silver duration 
±lights during the comp. Back home, 
Kat was seen hugging the Didcot 
Chimney during her 50km A.ttempt. 
Kat Hodge 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
Despite a rotten summer weather

wise we've had a marked surge in 
recruitment recently, a successful open 
day on August 29th a nd some recovery 
in statist ics during September. 

The Sports Council came up with a 
grant, not as largl~ as we had hoped, 
which enabled us to complete purchase 
of a second tug, Robin G-BVYG from 
London Gliding Club. 

BGA chairman Dick Di.~on sup
ported our annua l joint safari with the 
Dublin GC to fly off the Ker:ry beaches 
in September. The two-week expedition 
gave some good ridge soaring but little 
vintage Kerry wave. 

Ben Smyth 
returned from a n inten
sive if rather windy 
course at Hus Bos to make his maiden 
solo-flight on September 20th. Our club 
Ka6cr is now in even greater demand. 
Bob Rodwell 

Vale ofWhite Horse 
(Sandhill Farm) 

Kim Morgan is the latest 16th 
birthday soloist. Tony McNicholas has 
demonstrated that his experiences in 
taking part in the Cotswold Regionals 
as par:t of a team flying the BGA's 
DG500 have pa id off, by flying a 300km 
triangle in the club's Kl8. 
Graham Turner 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
Two of our instructors lost their rat

ings on medical gronnds in June whit:h 
put a large workload on CFI Neil Watts, 
but Dave Wadham , from Lee-on-Solent, 
came over to help out. In September the 
doctors admitted that they were wrong 
and reinstated the two, who were still 
alive at the time of writing. 

Roger Coote came over to Rem
bridge and ran an AEI course for Mal
colm Huddart (who is now also a t ug 
pilot) and Martin Parsons, both of 
whom passed and as a result we are 
again well equipped with instructors. 

The French expedition encountered 
the poorest weather for twelve years -
hest flights were Martin Parsons 
(SHK), 230km and Alasdair MacLean 
(K6E) 190km. The Husbands Bosworth 
exped ition was similal'iy afflicted but. 
John Leonard and Malcolm Ruddart. 
made good flights and Pa ul Bateman 
man aged his 50km in the Club Libelle. 

At home, Phil KU·by and Peter 
Ward have converted to the KS and 
have made some good local flights. 
John Kenny 

Welland (Lyveden) 
The dedication of the 

memorial to the crew of 
the crashed Lant:aster was 
attended by some 300 
people, a nd included a fly
past by the Battle of 
Britain Memorial Flight. 

Southduwn Gliding Club at Shoreham Air Display. 

Lisa Shepherd and 
Andy Lockwoocl have flown 
solo. Chris Hatton has 
been appointed DCFI. Our 
week at Aboyne was 
plagued by easterly winds . 
Dick Short 

December 1998 - January 1999 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
Gedd McCann has completed a 

50km flight. D. Bradsh aw, R Witty 
and A. Athorton all have their Silver 
badges, and Graham Wadforth has fin
ished his Bronze. 

The (inter)national Two-seater 
Competition was won by a Duo Discus 
from Hus. Bos . The Ken Blake Trophy, 
donated by Derby & Lanes (best wood), 
went to Kennermer Zwavflees Club 
(from Holland) flying a Ka 7. 

During the competition: 10,643km 
were flown in 282 task hours. 3,000 
pints of beer were consumed. And 
12km of loo roll were 'used'. 

As usual, socia lly the comp. was a 
great success with a GPS Treas ure
hunt, quiz night, model aeropla ne com
petition, hangar dance, and much more 
to keep the competitors amused during 
the wet days. 

The bar diving this year was a 
great success. The bar survived- the 
opposing wall didn't fare so well. 
Tha nks to everyone who helped out. 
13ook early for next. year' 

There have been expeditions to 
Borders GC and Ahoyne, which h ave 
been very successful. The club is hold
ing a bonfire nigh t. party, crew night 
(for a ll who helped on evening visits 
free booze), and dinner dance. 

There is still no starting elate for 
the BP pipeline. 
Duncan Bradshaw 

York (Rufforth) 
We hosted a very successful trial 

fly ing day for the British Disabled 
Pilots Association, when a large 
number of disabled pilots had the 
opportunity to fly both gliders and 
motor gliders. The event culminated in 
a superb aerobatic display given by 
John Askew in his Yak 52. 

Despite a continued poor soaring 
season, th ere have been several cross
country flights a round 300km starting 
from Rufforth . A few members took 
the easy way out by going on expedi
tion to Spain! 

One of the private K6 syndicates 
decided that it would be a very hot 
summer, so under the guidance of Rus
sell Harclcastle built a new perspexless 
canopy fra me. which was test flown by 
i\llalcolm Wood after donning 1920s 
flying goggles' 
Mike Cohler 
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Soaring & 
Human Factors 
Bill Scull is Chairman of the BGA Safety Committee 

I hope you will remember the 
Safety Flash, put out in May 

1998, and you've made a mental 
note of the points made. This 
article is to amplify some of the 
more important subjects raised. 

Getting away! Everyone wants to soa r: 
the title 'gliding' is a misnomer. Follow
ing a n aerotow to 2,000' on a reasonable 
soaring day, a pilot will usually be 
established in a thermal upwind of the 
a ir fi eld without getting much lower 
than his launch heigh t. If a pilot is 
launch ed by winch the search a nd con
tact a rea for therma ls is rather more 
limited, never fa r ft·om the circuit. 

In the winch launch case there 
migh t be limita tions as to wheth er or 
not one can stay wi th the lift: obs truct -

EBBO 
The 
Investment 
of your 
Life! 

ing the next gl ider to la unch or drift
ing towards the winch a re obvious 
examples . Less obvious a re the poten
tia l circuit conflicts . Trying to use lift 
somewhere on the downwind leg pres
en ts potential conflicts. If you a re in 
the way of inexperienced pilots flying a 
disciplined circuit pattern and a bit on 
the high side then you present them 
with a decision : which way to go 
round? Forcing them to either widen or 
cramp their circuits could cause prob
lems. The same is true if you are 
tryi ng to 'scrape away' from near the 
base leg. If you take pride in your a ir
manship, you really shouldn't be an 
inconvenience to other traffic. 

There a re, of course, other factors. 
The ra te of climb in your thermal has 
to be enough to get you back to the cir
cuit (preferably somewhere near a 

A Parachute designed to provide a safe exit and low speed descent to even the 
heaviest o f pilots yet occupying minimum cockpit space and providing long 
duration comfort. Your life is too valuable to trust to an inferior design. 
PERfORM.Ai'I/CE DATA 
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Max. o perational height: 1 O,OOOft Weight of assembly: l 4lb 
Max. deployment speed : l '50 knots 
Operational life now ex tended to 1 '5 years. 

Rate of descent at 2'5'1lb: 17. 7ft/ s 

For more infonnation see the lrvin Web site on http://www.irvin.co.uk 

Irvin Aerospace Limited 
kknidd Way, l.ctchworth, Hrrttb rdshirr 
Great Britain, SG6 I Et J 

Tckphonr: Lclchworth 01 462~i!l2000 
Facsimile.:: 0 I462-4H2007 

i 
HUNTING 

PLC 

normal downwind s ta r ti ng posit ion - it 
used to be known as 'high key') if you 
drift downwind. The potentia l for con
flicts occurs if you make a long 
straight-in approach or join the circui t 
a t the base leg corner . It's a ll common
sense stuff. It's all abou t airrna.nship. 

Scraping away from low altitude 
has considerations oth eT than the 
climb/drift-ra te already mentioned. 
Your situation may become crit ical if, 
having turned into lift, you then run 
straigh t into sink. If you can't retrieve 
the situation then perhaps you should
n't have turned in the first place. Other 
factors of soaring low down include 
wind and turbulence. A wind given as 
15kt, gusting 28kt is serious, consider
ing that the low-level turbulence from 
trees and buildings will increase the 
risk of stalling or spinning. 

Consider , for a momen t, the a ir
speed in the situa tion mentioned above. 
If the best circling speed is 4 7kt then 
you must ask yourself: "how well can I 
control this speed? ±2 k t? - 5 kt? or 
what? In terms of safety the tolerance 
should be -0 to +5; but a gust, or a tmn 

' jnto sink can reduce your a irspeed to 
well below the cr itical value. A more 
circumspect pilot migh t choose to fly 
the circuit a t approach speed and 
ignore any encountered lift. 

The other (equally obvious) cons id
era tion is the risk of spi nning. Is 500' 
sufficient to recover and pull ou t of the 
dive? A rhetorical question. 

All of t he above begs the question 
about a pilot's own men tal att itude. 
Many pilots w ill tell you about their 
low scrapes: "I got away from 300"', but 
they omit to tell you that they were cir
cling at 55kt. Simila rly, a macho image 
is manifest in pilots determined to get 
away from a winch launch. Pilots get
ting away, in a th erma l that has 
broken t heir cable, might set the tone 
for oth ers who are less experienced. 

Clearly, pilots who deliberately try 
to scra pe away when a ll the odds a re 
against them have a psychological 
problem a nd whether an image is being 
deliberately cultivated, or comes abou t 
as a result of peer pressure, is less 
important than recognising· the prob
lem at its incipien t s tag·e. 

Beware of: 
circling low down in an attempt to 
scr ape away. 
the effects of t urbulence generated 
by wind, thermals or obstruction 
justifying an ''I'll show them " 
attitude as being competitive. ~ 
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Log Star 
COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 

* COMPUTER LOGBOOKS 
logStar Glide r or logSta r Power £25.00 each 

* GLIDIN1G CLUB SYSTEM 
logStar GC 

Provides the complete compute r solution for 
Gliding Clubs linking log keeping with Treasur

er, Membership & Statistics Systems 
(Developed at PN GC and used since Sept. 1997 with no paper logs) 

Turnpike Technics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 
WEB: http://home.dara.net/turnpikel • E-MAIL: turnpike4;·clara.net 

Tel!fax 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

~~!C 
K·E · N ·T 
GLIDING C LUB 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

Come to Kent for courses to suit 
all grades of pilots from beginners 
to cross country. Situated on 
North Downs thermal and ridge 
site. Meals and accommodation 
in comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details , write or phone: 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~ 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls 
carried out 

P.Z.L. Sales and Service 

Barograph Calibration centre 

Write or phone: 
'Tan fie ld' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 
(answering machine) 

December 1998 - January 1999 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMG to PPL 

COURSES from 

£495 

SILVER '{' SLMG COURSES 
COURSES from from 

£1320 £1000 
(All pr ices inc VAT and landing lees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 

We can now offer RT courses 

* Aircraft hire: Folke £40PH; Cl52 £75PH; PA28 £80PH 
* SLMG Comes Available 
* Farmhouse onommodation 

can be arranged 

Oxford Airport or Hinlon-in-the·Hedges Airfield, Nr Bonbury 
Tel. 0186S 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 0129S 81277S 

Sheni ngton Gliding Club offers Ind ivi dua l Tuition 
w ith Bruno Brown. Specia lising in : 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses w ill be tai lored to your own requirements 
but wi ll include: 

.I STALl APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.! LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.! UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 

I.ASHAM REGIONALS 
14TH - 22ND AUGUST 

1999 

'~ The ND. 1 Cmnpet;OOn Site 

Lasham Gliding Society Limited 
lasham Ailifield, Alton, Hants GU34 5SG 

01256 381322/381270 

Applications (in writing) will be accepted from 
12th December 1998 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 
for 

Winter Wave 
T1he best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 1999 

May to October 
Clubhouse occommodalion , corovon and camping space 

Call1rene on 01592 840543 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre 

Portmook Airfield, Scollandwell KY 13 7 JJ 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Bronze and Silver 
conversions at a 
special rale 

* Ab ini tio training 

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £50 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 
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Final G ide lot of women a re 
attracted by the 
successful, 
wualthy, rul hless 

by Peter Fuller 

The frozen tableau of figures 
grouped round the nose of the 
glider wa8 suddenly brought to 
life by the siren of the ambu
lance, as it raced up the leafy 
lane to the airfield. 

Bob, the CFI, Doe, Tuggy a nd Sue 
stood in a semi-circle round Ha rry. 

'fuggy had hi~ arm around Sue'tl shoul
der; Sue was sobbing with her face in 
her ha nds. Bob was talking 4.uietly to 
Doe. Harry wa~:;n't doing a llyt hin rr. 
Harry was lying £1at on his back; Harry 
was dead. 

'I suppose there's no poss ible 
chance ... ?' asked Bob. 'Not a hope,' Doe 
replied, 'Dead as a doornail , poor 
blighter. I'IJ go a nd have a word with 
the meclics, then round ::;omeone up 
from the clubhouse to help de-rig his 
glider. ' Bob nodded in agreement then 
tmned to Tuggy. 'Will you take Sue 
over to t.he clubhouse and organise a 
cup of tea, then we'll see about getting 
her home. !vleanwhile, l guess I'd better 
try to contact his wife'' 
Two hours later. Bob a nd Doe were s it
ting outs ide the dub ba r cliscu~:;si ng the 
day's events over a couple of beers. 
"It's odd," said Bob, "I mean, he a lways 
seemed so li t a nd healthy, he was only 
about fifty or so.·· 
"I know, the original NledaiJion Man," 
agTeed Doe running a ha nd th rough 
what re ma ined of his grey hair·. "Makes 
me feel I'm living on borrowed t ime." 
"Me too," agreed Bob. ''What a way to 
go though!'' he mused. "I mean, just 
flown 750km on a perfed summer's 
afternoon, clipped nearly ten minutes 
off the hest club time, and given a 
hero's welcome by the delectable Sue. 
What more could you ask'l" 
Doe scrutinised t he amber glow of the 
evening sun glinting through his glass 
for a few moments then observed, 
"Well, to be oitting h ere drinking R cool 
beer for one thing'" 
"What I could never work out wa~ his 
success with women,'' sa.id Bob. "I 
mean, he w11s hardly what you would 
call polit ically correct; some of his 
observations abou t a woma n's place ... 
"I know," agreed Doe. 'But you know a 
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types. The 
l'orschcs and gold 
Holex watches 
sort of take their 

minds off t he chap's bad points." 
"Well. he certainly bl.;ldazzled young 
Sue; she wors hipped the ground he 
walked on ,'' said Bob. ·'and his wife: a 
very nice woman; really attractive, ten 
years younger, a n ex-modul. .. " oc 
nodded in agreemen t and added, 
'·Don 't forgut his f: •er uta ry. He was 
a lways takin: her u p to the mont hly 
meeting::; in Manchester. Then of 
course the re were all those others in 
be tween ." Bob s igh12d, 
"I know, make~:; you s ick doesn't. it .. J 
just wish he'd passed on the secret of 
his success before he went." 
Doe la ughed, then ra i::;ed his half
empty glass. "Here's to Harry. wher
ever he may be!" 

Harry slowly opened his eyes. He 
couldn't think where he was, or what 
had happened. He was lying on the 
gras::; a nd a hove him wa~ a beaut iful 
blue sky full of plump juicy white 
cumulus clouds. He rolled his head to 
left and then righ t, ·wall-to-bloody-wall 
lift! ' he gasped as he sat up. Lt rapidly 
became apparen t t hat the fie ld around 
him was not the patchy. weed-ridden 
expanse that he knew and loved, criss 
crossed wit h ruts left by the tractor i.n 
last win teT't; mud. This was a lush, 
green , immaculate expanl:'e of graos. 

Harry slu·veyed the la ndscape. ft 
was certa inly a gliding club. no doubt 
about it. There, t.o his right. was the 
unmistakable outline of a large hangar. 
To the side, a long, low, white building, 
presumably t.hl' clubhouse. Hetwf'e.n 
the two stood a smart, white painted 
pole with a bright r~!d windsock bear
ing some sort of gold wing-s logo. He 
looked to his left a nd thl·m e mitt.ed a 
low wh istle of a mazement. Th re, some 
ten miles away, was a magnificent 
range of hills , well practically moun
tain::;, a nd perched on top was a n ele
gant, s mooth plume of wave cloud. 'Per
fect, bloody perfect! ' exclaimed Harry. 
His observations Wl'l'e cut short as a 
shadow fell acToss him or, to be more 
precise. t.wn shadows. Han-y gazed up. 
shading his eyes from the ::;un. 
'Strewth" he ga~ped . There in front. of 
h.i.m were two figurL,S; and what figures 
- two of the most attractive young 

women R a rry had ever seen! One with 
blue eyes and long blonde hair flowing 
round her fa ce; the other, wit.h flashing 
hmwn eyes and long black ha ir tied 
back in a ponytail. Both were wearing 
figure-h ugging reel flying-overalls with 
the same gold wing logo over the left 
breal:'t pocket. 
·'Well hello girl::;,'' "Rid Harry, hastily 
switching to 'charm' mode. 
"H ello H a n y," chorused the duo. 

"You know my name?" said Harry, sud
denly feeling at a distinct disadvantage. 
"Of course we do Ha rry, we have been 
expecting you.'' N 'w he was really 
thrown. T he blonde gave h.i m a daz
zling smile. 'Tm Samantha a nd this is 
Selena. Let us show you around." 
"Around wherl•'1" exclaimed Harry. 
"WherE' a m l and what the bloody hell's 
happened'! 
"You don' t know?'' said Selena with 
apparent surprise. 
"l remPrnber getti ng ou t of the glider" 
said Harry, "then getting a big fat wel
come-back kiss from Sue ... oh yes, then 
that bloody terrible indigestion I've 
been having lately." Harry stopped 

' short. Both girls were looking at him 
a nd shaking their heads. "What?" he 
exclaimed. [t took a few moments to 
: ink in, the n. the awful realisation 
dawned. "You mean it wasn't indiges
tion"" They s hook their heads again. 
''Strewrh! You mean I've ... dropped ofJ 
the twig, popped my clogs, snuffed it?" 
·'Afraid so Han·y," said Samantha, 
affecting a solicitous express ion. "Never 
mind , let's s how you round.''With that, 
they turned and started to walk 
towards the building::; on t he edge of 
t h ~ fie ld. Selena glanced back at Harry. 
"Just follow us". 
"My pleasme1'' said HalTy, beginning to 
warm to his new s ituat ion. 

They passed close to the clubhouse 
on the way to the hangar . Hany glanced 
throlwh the window and to his great 
surprise. there appeared to be an awful 
lot of people in there, all looking rather 
despondent, a number of them vacantly 
thumbing through some ancient copies 
of 8&G. "\Vhy aTen't they out !lying'?" 
mu ttered Harry to himself. However, as 
he followed his two de lightful guides 
round the s ide of the e normous hangar 
he was very soon distracted. 

As t hey turned the corner , Harry 
stopped in his tra cks, tota lly dumb
·truck, mouth ope n and. for once, quite 

!;peechless. For there, lined up Ln th ree 
rows on t he hard-standing was the 
la rgest collection of gliders that he'd 
ever seen . The fi rst row consisted of 
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every modern, high-performance 
sailplane he had ever hea rd of, plus a 
lot more. The second row consisted of 
classics of the 1950's era. The last row 
was all vintage gliders from the 1920s 
and 30s. Every single one was in 
absolutely magnificent condition, just 
as the clay it was built. 
"Which one do you fancy?" asked 
Selena, running her hand through her 
hair, and smiling provocatively. For 
once Harry was too preoccupied to 
exp~itthe innuendo. 
"'You mean ... " he said, waving a hand 
in the direction of the awesome line-up. 
"That's right," said Samantha. "Bloody 
hell!" muttered Harry. He walked 
slowly and thoughtfully down the first 
row, glanced toward the distant hills at 
the tempting curve of •..vave cloud, then 
made his choice. ''I've always wanted to 
get my paws on a Discus, so this will do 
to start with.'" 
"OK." said Samantha tossing her long 
blonde hair and giving him a delightful 
smile. Harry took a deep breath. He 
really couldn't believe his luck; he'd 
decide later which of the two girls 
would be hi s first. conquest! 

Harry and the girls trundled the 
gleaming Discus out to the launch
point. Selena held the wing tip as the 
other two lined it up down the field. 
Samantha opened the cockpit for 
Harry, and he, from force of habit, 
lifted out the parachute and com
menced to strap it on, quite overlooking 
the pointlessness of doing so in his now 
changed situation. He climbed into the 
cockpit, delighted by the pristine condi
tion of the interior. 
'"I'm rea lly looking forward to this," he 
enthused, settling into the seat, but 
looked up quickly as both girls giggled. 
"So are we, Harry," said Selena, com
posing herself and giving him a sultry 
smile. 
"Better do some checks J suppose." 
Harry gave them a hard stare. He 
couldn't help having a slightly uneasy 
feeling that they knew something he 
didn't . "Let's get this show on the road 
then," he said , just a little too abruptly. 
He looked both sides of the nose. "No 
t:ablcs?'' 
Samanth<~ shook her head sadly. "'No 
cables Harry," she agreed. He pee red 
clown the length of the fi eld. 
"'No winch?" 
·'No winch" agreed Selcna. Harry 
twisted round in his straps; he was 
becoming a little annoyed. He scanned 
the sky, looking and listening, but all 
was quiet. 

December 1998 - January 1999 

'"Wh re's the bloody tug then?" he 
demanded his voice getting slightly 
louder. The girls were trying hard to 
keep straight faces. 
"l 'm afraid there is no tug Harry,"' sa id 
Selena with an apologetic little smile. 
Samantha had to turn away to hide her 
mirth. 
Harry's face went through several 
shades of pink to magenta. He was get
ting really cross. In the normal course 
of events, when Harry became this 
t:ross, someone lost his job! 
"Hundreds of bloody gliders, no bloody 
winch , no bloody tug, what sort of place 
is this?" he demanded. The one thing 
he couldn't tolerate was being made to 
look a fool. ''It's bloody ridiculous- I'll 
tell you this," he fumed , wagging his 
finger at the hysterically giggling pair. 

Aero Club de France 
100 Years Old 

The Acro Club of France, founder 
member of FAI, celebrated its lOOth 
birthday in October. The Champs 
Elysees in Paris was transformed into 
a giant outdoor aviation museum, with 
some 60 aircmft of all generations from 

"This bloody-well is not my idea of 
Heaven!" 
The girls exchanged glances. Samantha 
raised an eyebrow and Selena replied 
with an almost imperceptible noel . 
Turning towards Ha rry with a slightly 
pained look, Samantha leaned over the 
cockpit, her perfect face just inches 
from h.is. 
"Oh Harry," she said, apologetically, 
"no one ever said this was Heaven ... " 

For a moment, Harry was com
pletely stunned, quite unable to com
prehend what he had just heard , and 
then hjs gaze dropped from that beauti
ful face to the gold badge on her breast 
pocket. For the first time he suddenly 
rea lised that the badge was not a pair 
of wings, as he had first supposed, 
but a pair of horns. ~ 

the last 100 years lining the boulevard. 
The aircraft were floated on barges at 
night down the River Seine and off
loaded by crane' 

Sadly, a centrepiece of the celebra
tions, the departure of the G01·don Ben
nett Ga Balloon race from the Tui
leries Gardens had to be cancelled 
beca use of bad wea ther. 

- FAI News 

SHENINGTON GLIDING CLUB 
OPERATIONAL AU YEAR- EXPERTS IN TRAINING 

SOLO COURSES 
• 5 day intensive course£200 to £325 (we guarantee 40 flights on 5 clay course) 

• 1 day course (8 tlights) £-80 
• Your ambition achieved through personal tuition 

POST SOLO COURSES 
• One-2-one tuition • Winch/aerotow training 

• Confidence building courses • Pre instructor training 
• PPL conversion course 

• Bronze and cross country endorsement courses 
• Soaring courses 

• Shenington is silver and gold country 
• Talk to ~m instructor about your ambitions 

• Club expeditions welcome • Accommodation facilities 

W'rite - jJIJone(j'ax 

SHENINGTON GilDING CLUB 
Shenington, Oxon OX15 6NY • TeVFax 01295 680008 

• AU our instructors are specialists in trai11i11g • 
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Summary of Substantial Glider Accidents 
Ref. Date Type 

i) ii-'tUS 

BGA No. Damage Age 
j{j 

Injury 
Nunc• 

PI-Hours Location 
:l 02/1Uhl7 'll (i~J Substantial 102 Long l'dynd 

Tht' pilot considt~red his final turn rather t.oo high and ~Q opent>d the brakes. H t~ ust:d too much ln·ak e and 
un und ershoot developed. He t:ricd to stretc h the gl ide but upparcntly did not close th~ brakes a nd thn 
g-lider sta lled into the t!lld of the :)trip, chuna~ing t he undercarriage . 

02/IQ/97 Ku8 1G:38 8 uhstnnti " l 36 NO!W L.ong i\iynd 

On his fin .. ;t; (light nn type the pilot. c.l llowcd the glider to drift about twenty degn•t-::; off the nurmal approach 
trac k. Thi s took him across unla ndabl e ground with tree stu mp::; . Afte r a good roundout and lancting the 
right wing dropped and hit Lhc• lust stump, spinning the glider around through ninety degrees 

!8 04/02/98 Kat> 4 ~l20 Substanti;t! fit) G.! Strubby 

Afl t:- r a nurmal appro(l.ch th t.: pilot w;.t:; Sl"l'n Lo ::;.ta rt his flan; u t about 2()-2f)' wilh full airllr<Jkt-! and only 
31lkt. The pilot co ntinued the round·out and made no attempt to lower the nose or reduce th e >l irbrnke .set· 
ting. As a n·0tdt. th e glider Stullud onto the runway from about (j ' and was ~ub.stantially damag-ed. 

:w H/02/98 ASKI3 S ubstantial •lti 
16 

No ne 
No ne 

Lash t:tm 

After a good win c.:h launch thl: ab initio 1-\tudcnt carri(;~ d. out .some bas ic flying exerc ise s be for e being talked 
aro und the circu it by Pl. A \ve l! judged aiJproach WLI~ made untiL as Pl prompted ''loo k well a head". P2 
suddenly pushed the slick forward. PI's hand wa s ''neur t.h e ~tick" but he \VUti unabk to take control in 
tinu_. to prevent. a heavy landing. 

01/0:1/98 .Janus c n:n Subs tantial 3<'i 
HI 

Minor 
l\'Ii nor 

;)1)0 

aoo 
Halton 

On a eross-eountry flight the erew decided to return to an en route airfield to either land or soa r thl' ridge> . 
Although at only ()()Oft they dl'c ide.d to soar the ridge and initially found lift but could not climb :;o moved 
clo,;er to rhe hill. Lo,;ing >; p~ed th e> glide r drift ed be hind the hill and th e pilot lost control. The glider 0tn ll ed 
inlo the ground. 

;)() OS/O:l/98 Pegas u ::; :17 :37 Nonl-' Dunstable 

ThL· pilot set up <1 quarter uirbrctkt• approac h und ratluw too 8low into an tHl'H of the aitfield which i:-; 
know-n to he in eurl-ove r from th e lnen l ridge in the pre-t'n iling \Vind cnnclition:->. AL abo u t lOft the cu d-over 
hit the glider unci thu pilot \va:;; un a blo t.o alTE':;; t th e hig-h s. ink rat E.!. The g!tdc~ r hit the gr-o und dam a g-ing tbP 
underea rri age nnd wing. 

l il/04/fiS Sf'27A Write off None 27 Cenlao yn·Spain 

The. pilot. wa~ part. of a grnup visit to a Spanish :;ite and was giv~n a very t horough briefing and check 
flight. Tlw nc·xt dny, afU!i· briefing he rle w in ridgo lift but entl~red very ::;trong :->ink, po~s ibly "curl ovL'e· and 
c·o uld only minimis.e the impact i-11to the tree cunopy. The glider dropped vertically into the ground but th e 
pilot. t-::icapt_.d unhurt. 

as Q(j/().)/fl8 AS\V24 WritL· off :J5 Seriou::; 600 Book er 

_,:-\ftl'r being advised that conditiont'l were too gusty for soaring- low down the pilot was Heen to be "scratching·" at 

below circuit hei ght. in an a rea known ftn· turbulence from trees. The glider was Sl~en to enter a spin from about 
;j(J(J{'t from which therL' wa.s in sufficic11t. height to make a full retov~~ry. The pilot was very seriously injun_.d. 

03/0,1/98 Ka7 21 58 Sub,;tantial G5 
4o 

~one 

:\'onf· 
900 
7 

Enstone 

Thi~ wa:-> to bP a chPck flight for a po~t. solo pilot. .:\s thl· winch launch commenced thl' \Vin g tip holder. who 
was on the downwind wing, noticed Lhat. P~ was holding the st.il'k towards t.ha~ win g .• \sa re::;ult. as soon as 
t.ht> glider accelerat.t>d the wing droppc~d and hit the ground. Despite Pl re lea :;; ing, t.ht- glider spun around 
r.md lu nded sideways. 
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CH.INA GLIDING £. SIGHTSEEING rOURS 
May - July I 999 

Two-week tours gliding and sightseeing in China. Guides/interpreters provided. 

Seven days cross-country gliding from Da Tong Air Training Base (380km west of Beijing) in Jantar 2B 
(4 avail.) or IS29 (2 avail.). Thermals to 12000 feet. Morning briefings. Maps provided. Safe outlanding 

conditions.Accommodation and meals on airfield. 

Sightseeing: 2.5 days Beijing including Forbidden City and Great Wall, Da Tong I day Hanging Temple 
and Buddha cliff car·vings, 2 days Xi'an including City Tour and Entombed Warriors. 

Reasonable prices and flight charges 

For further details visit our informative Web site or contaa: 

SoftDawn Travel 
PO Box 206, Brunswick East, 3057.AUSTRALIA • Tei/Fax: +61 3 9489 4298 

Email: softdawn@ozemail.com.au • WWW: http://www.ozemail.com.au/-softdawn 

Classifieds 
Pka ..... c .:-'end the l (_·xt of your aciVL'l'l. and :vour pay ment. to 
Debbie Carr at thl~ RGA office (110/ to tlw editor). Th(' 
dcadlinl' for da .......... ifil-'d ..... to ht• indud(•d in ttw Fc>b/i\I :u· i%uc of 
S &G i . ..:; 3rd ,Janual'y ~dh·r which <\11~' ad9vrb roct• iw:d w ill 
he publi ~~wd in the fullowing i1'l$-;ut'. :\11 prit·c;'l:i includt· VAT 
Text: QOvlwurd. minirnurn twenty word ::! (£Hi). 
Blaek and white photographs: £6 t>xtr:1 

Box number: ,i :) l'X tl'a . 

FOR SALF: 

LS6C 1750. l>uilding \'ear 1!-Hll, lt1Lal .-,i}(l lwur;.;, ::!;}() :..;t:lrl :-; , 

Cumplt'lu wit.h Zand~·r U--10. Uohli cumpn s~. ditlal radio. 
wiutcr v;u·iomcU.: r. winter nltimetcr. winun· :;pccdomL·lt•r. 
Cl'a:->h f'n~ ('. on_\y private !li ght, ~'TPQ!l <:allOJl)' . r\)l,o.;<;h;Jil trniJ t•r. 
For inl'o rmat ion call +O(Ja I :) 18,1~41-i•l(j Fax: +OO::{ 1 :-lll\fltl:Lti:Ll. 

NTMBUS :l TURBO. ComplctC" outfit. hkal cross counlr) 
:;:.t ilp l:nw fnr UK ;17 to l. Kq>t privatt' ly twngnn•d, exce ll cmt 
condition and rompulitionn•t;ord.ln n 'J.:-inn ofi.::W DUO . David 
lnrws. Td: 01 ·120 ~i;(i().-1 F~rx: ()]<120 i)•\21)11:-1 

AS\V20CL l-'(•sehg(' ."i VP:)J•: . Uillt'l 7~0 . UI'S. Ho1·izun. Komd 
lift top l railt·J·. £2.) ~J.SO . T e l: Ol28G n:112: 12 or OIKI .J(H ,I70 ~l 

GROB 109B SLMG. T<'nth .'iharv for s~do in fri end I)- ~yn.di
catt·. lla ~ t'd al North WL•ald. Tran :-;ponder. GPS. l.: ~lfi 

monthly, \::lo hourly l't. No c.han~e fo1· g lidin g . New nnnual 
CoL\ ~l~l. Eng 7Uilhr:-; . (; ()()(\ av:tih1hilit)'. \:·1000. Davt.: Stok<'~ 
OIHI .121 2'H '1 a n~-.'Linw 

UAi\'lAGEU !\'IOSQUITO t·ompll'll' crircnd't includi ng 2 
,..;p;-lrt:' win g:-;. trailul'. !Lcquiring d:1111:tw.: repair;-; idea l win ter 
prujt:cl. Bl..':; t offer. .... Ol(i1B · l<"!i~ j 2l 

NIMBUS 11 C. gxcell~nt. con.dition. Prival l' owm~ r. 0:2. ELT. 
760 Channel lbdio. nurne rou :-5 option::< . enclo~ed t rader. 
Td/Fax: oo:n1 7K90·1099 . 
OPEN CIHRUS 17.7:\111:-l sharl' m ·nz· at (;mn ~dl·n L(H\gc. 
!0:1, (':1:-->_\' ton_.,.·. WPII N JUipp <•(L Pri('(• will h<' attractivc- to <I 

keen pil<Jl. (:ont:ld .John 1.\ I(~Nanwf' T(•l/F'a:\: 0199:2 :-J h l/~j~J 

KA 13 (I ~J7(l) V.( ~-C" . 3 Z I :l hrs. l ' l e<' ri(; vario with sJH•c•d CtJ lll 

mnnd . no altimH t: n l. AS [ x ~. Ditl t' l radio. o.;o ld with CoC•\ & 
UK regi ~tra t. i un . Cl 2 :J ()O no V.-\T Ov(·n Truikr ~700. Td: 
Ot95:2 ,IG(H20 

ASW15b (1972) l'ol";;:.Jlc. Vl'ry good condition, 1T'1::P ntly re-fin
i;;hed including mf:•t:d traile r {with excellc.nl ri~g\ ng aid~) . 
barogrnph and -p;1nu.:hut.u. l\1 :100 ono . Hin g- fur ~on~ det:1ib 
0 1:.!. 7~l H.1HV~H 

LIBELLE 20IB Good m ndi t·ion. W<tlt·'r h:dla~t. tow uut gt• :\l·. 
C.\ V~ vario. pan1chu l!.'. l'it(liu. baro;:r:tph. gnod mf•l:~lt.rai!(~r. 

tlll D.iO. T e l: OU:l~J:"i S:~h5 l7 I O·HU :2./JF!l:l~ 

l\.a6cr· t.railt'r. r ;tdio. parac.:hu \(• and barogl'aph. a(·ro tow 
houk <lild tr im ta b [itted. Vl'l'y J4oud concLtion. ,t .J 500. 'l'el: 
01 ,172 (i00770 

SKYL1\H.K --L .\'lN;ll trailPl', :! man rig-g-ing aid :-; , towing out 
geat·. C of <: Hook mod, b:t:-;ic p;Hwl. {']('t:t.ric vnrio. p:trachttt<' . 
.\.>!~.~()o no. Da_\'tirrw '[\>\ No. o ;~B .""l ~)~);~~~):!. EVt'ning '1\•1 r\o . 
I) Uj l ·1:19 11009 

.JEANS ASTIR - v~ry gt Jod condit-ion. l .. n dwhl'l.'i com:t·rsion. 
audio vnrifJia\'t'rager. t urn & ~lip. 7~0 chnm1l'l radio. tow out 
!4l~ar . IWW tail dol ly . Ct{P tTaiiPr . .£ 10 .JOO. Te\J [~';cc 01:!.·1 5 
:!.:!.-1374 

SEASONAL PROFESSIONAL 
GLIDING INSTRUCTOR 

Required for April to October 1999 season 
at 

CAMBRIDGE GLIDING CLUB, 
GRANSDEN LODGE 

Minimum qualifi€ations: Full BGA Rating, 400 hours+ 
Instructional time with cross country proficiency and 
an interest in teaching and developing cross country 

and soaring skills at one of the UK's finest sites. 

RMGIR and PPL(A) an advantage. 

Apply in the first instance, with CV to 
Ms A. S. Decloux, 2 King William Yard, 

Barley, Nr. Royston, Hertfordshire SG8 8JA 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:gXl'('I\<.mt
http://www.ozemail.com.au/-softdawn


1971 STD CIRRUS. V. good condition (no crazing) . 
Pfeife r closed tra ile r, also good condition. Electric & 

mech. vario. 720 radio. AS I, alt. double paddled 
airbrakes. good wate r ballast system. Garmin 1 OOAVD, 

full tow out kit, oxygen bottle bracket, U/C warning, 
ballas t weights. spare U/C doors . parachute. 

Complete with winglets £13,500. 
Tel: 01488 71774 (W) or01488 668484 (H). 

SPLENDID ASW 22 ColA to MH,. 1~~9. Cobm tr>1 iter. Com
pe tit ioll p:tm•l: CAJ+L. :-.rAV. - d ual G PS in ~t~dlation 
(('AI/Gnrmin). Alii. EBKO. lailwh('C'i. for wnnl hook . T 
hangm · at Gr:msd c u optlo twl. lnten·stc~<l '? -call ~~l ikC' llu :-~.:;;e \1 
<m n t;tl l1 K:30fi l8 

OG300 ELA~T U:H:>7. Excelle n t rnnd il ion. complete oulfit. 
inc. lkock~r AR :·t20l. Ca mh ridg<' i\'lnnv. pamchult._•, tow out 
g(':'tr. me ta l tt·ai.lcr (_• le. Tf' l: 0 J ~)~1:1 77~1~m2 

S IF. a Rebuild proje<·t , major l'l' Pil irs IH'f'd P d 1'0 right wing 
nnd t ni lplmw~. draw ing~ a nd most parts, bn ::-ic- i n~l l'ument:->. 
on~nJ inv ilcd. T(·J: 01 9!1:1 i74 ' ~)~ 

OXYGEN SYSTEM: :~000 p:ii . com p i<'l <' outl"lt. t llll"l:llll 
flnw. Worth t>HJH. 'IO. OtTer~ i nv it c>d . 'fpJ: S tcphcn 1~: 11 O l<I H~ 
Ci:~.JJ(i8 ~n·~ 

PA\V~rF.E 235 TUG fiU:V1 07.0I.In xil<'nccr :uHI 1 h] ;Hlt' 
prop. AVCi.\S or .\·lOGAS. You l'Ntll~· will kic:k your~plfif" ~·ou 
m i!i~ this onP. For s:de b(lfon• Xma~ at t1!=1 500 + \' a t! l 'T\:1: 
0 1 ~...:11 :l~ii/::)(1 

Kl:i Superb l'Xi:tmpl<·. :'\'uw m:trkc.d dnwn tn v<'ry ~illy morwy 
ind('t ~d for ::;ale.: hefon . .' Xm:1 S. £B!)Otl + vil f. You will l'llW<'l 
Jl1h•~ill ).t th i~ one~ Tc l: 0 12 1•1 :12n7;W 

STn CIRR US ~:xcell l' tl.l Ct1ndil it)n . Brakl' mod . Hig{.ring a id~. 
tvw out. Un~ic i nsb·umcnt~~. I.X 1000. Horizon . Filwcglas~ 
trailer. t!O iiOO l'cndy tn FJ,·. Tel: Sh<'ffi~lrllli1 '1 2 17Hu31:' 

NIMBUS :JOT (mmocu la t • 19B~. Only 400 hours :mcl nm~ 
<:~1 rdul owh~l' 1 Fullv ritt c.d with a ll l ht· lwlb and whi~t· Jps, 
including a CD pl:ty~r~ Twin axh..• J\)I'II:- trai il-r. ''Tho most fun 
lwo cun:;enting: ndult s can lcgull~· ha vi' in p uhlil:" . 1:65 ono 
inc. va t. Tcl: Ol :t44 ;3:!:)7:10 

NnfBUS 2b L-l'a v. Ditt.cl 7~0 . Bohli . oxvgc-n . lW/ ila ru
~~·aiJh . tow out gear. Sd 10lil·ld tmiiPr. cl i .lOO. T t·l: C:t'l1ff 
OJ.JS:l 7:WS. 0 {honlC') o1· e·mai l Ni~PI on 2jcnn in~ .... 1tt:nm· 
pU~Cl'\'C'.COlll 

,;.\STIR 77 Low hour~. Cof.J\, 760 Rtdio. Cambridge 
Vn riol:herager. oxyg<'n. pnrnchut<'. t.md!•r . Ba~cd Keevi l. 
Of((•r, . 1\•lc Cl 12·19 H 171 11 

ASTIR CS 77 <~ood cond.itinn . Lnduding tr:1ilf'r, paraclliHt·. 
hnrograph and f:nrmin (i PS . £9 000 on0.-Con tact Andy Tod:d 
U:!llfo :m 1 2~0 

NnfRUS 2C Except ion:tl C"ond it ion. Bla nk. b:v:i(' 0 1· full 
p:l!WI. :\t•w <'oL\. Arvlr-' trailc.r \'i' ith F'SH. townut gc'ar.l'i.gg-ing 
:-~i rl:-:. win g Ct)\'t'I'S N e. 'l\•1: S t t•piH'n Ell tl 1<1:-i:! n:-t .. lltl~ <'VC'S. 

PA\V~F.F. Pr\25-2:15. Exet~llc.nt <~oml ili.nn: Fullv f'('fu rbi . .:;hNI 
1!-J~lli fo r c·ntry to U K H<· ~d~t cr . llofTnHlll ~1 m ,:,dc Prop~ ... Jl(·r 
with C:umaiZJj:!: S ile ncer . l~ nginf' 1100 hrs . Co(r\ ,J\In l' 1999 . 
. n i :mo + V.\T. i\llarchington G .f'. Hub Thac:kt..·r (OI~~a) 
70H J;J or 07971 ll(j WRH 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

December 1998 - January 1999 

Ref. Date 
4 1 02/05/98 

Typ BGA No Damage 
LS::la & ASK18 Write off 

Age 
68 
H 

Injury 
!"a tal 
Fa ta l 

PI-Hours 
HO 
10 

Location 
Se.ighfonl 

Tlw glide rs had been winch-la unchl'd by s uccessive cab l~:s. thl' Kl8 firs t. This wa s cil'ding in lift in t h <l 
"downwin d" position o f the circu it whe n the LS:J Dew towards it, i i S if the jo in the Lhe rmal. The fin of t he 
LS:3 hi t Lh<• inboa rd end of the KJ S's right a ile ron. The glideTS cm s hod. killing both pilots. 

42 09/0!)/98 Motor Falke Substantial 58 None 7500 B id ford 
4 7 :-.lom' iiGO 

I>UI'ing n S LMC ins truc:tors raLing t raining fl ight 1'1 s imulotl'd a n unde rs hoot fo r P2 to take over contro l 
a nd recover. P2 a pplied powe r and pulled t he s poile rs open instead of ra is ing the nose . The molo rg lidc r 
la nded heavi ly in a crop fie ld damaging the pmpE'IIe r a nd w ing·. 

2ii/04/98 ASK21 GSA521 S uh;;t :mtial ii l 

'10 
· Nono 

:-.Ion· 
600 
() 

HAF Brugg,·n 

PI was d l'mons trating a winch take-off in a Rl.rong crosswind whe n. a t abou t 650ft the cable broke. Ho 
decided to la nd back l.o the le ft of the norma l landing run because of a notlw r glide r in the circuit. Afte r 
a norma l approach t.h ~ glide r hi t curlove r from tree.~ unct undershot. hitting- n i1~field ~ign~ that. w e l'H "ne::t r 
invi s ib le from t.he nir". 

-1 IOL Write off 26 Sm·iou~ Tibe nham 

This Wfl f\ I he pilot 's firs t fli ght on type. The Ll ight manual w as not available so t.he pilot had a s hort brid
ing by a membe r who ha d on ly flown thH de mons trator glide r off t he aerotow. It had not lwen winched 
be fore at t his dub. Jt climbed s lowly, re leased at :350ft and sta r ted a v io i<ml pitch oscillation . !\fter turning 
it hit wir·e t-: and cras hed. 

~ 7 19/04/98 Ka8/Junim·/Pimt 1529 Subs tantial None 1.75 Up wood 

The ea rly solo pilot was care ful ly bri<>fed on t.he s ligh t cr-osswind conditions and told to la nd we.! I into the 
fie ld to give a widL•r landing area. At about 800ft the cable brok and lh <> pilot fle w a norma l c i.rcuit. except. 
that he d id not la nd up t.h c field. He touched down a nd applied t h o wrong- rudde r . t urning t h e g lide r into 
two othPr parked g liders. 

4R 2:1/0i;/98 SZD Puchacz 3779 Subs tantial 29 Non ' 200 Crow land 
10 Tone 200 

The glide •· was b(•ing flown by two e'pcrie nced pi lots.o n a "mu t ua l" flight. Approaching fo r a norma l la nd 
ing, it was i.ndicat.ed t ha t Lhey s hould re turn the glide•· to t he ha nga r so Pl closed the airbrakes to flmH 
furth r down J.!w runway . Too late he realised he could not s top Jw fore the <•nd cmd thP brake waR ineffec
tive. The g lide r ra n into a clitcll . 

50 2i'i/05/HS llGGOO :3400 Subs tantia.! 6 1 None 1400 Nr Sutton Ba nk 

The ve ry e'pe rie nced pilot. h ad been soaring- some miles from Lhe hill lop ·itc. When he re t urne(l hH wa~ 
be low hi ll l op he ight and fl ew a long the s lope, expecting to c limb in " 0 1110 hill lift . Howeve r , he flew in t.o 
Rinking a.i:r and hit a t ree top. C<HISing t he g lide r to cm Rh in a wooded a rea.The glider was s ubs t.nnlia lly 
da m"ged but the pilot uninjured . 

i'>4 15/05/98 t\SW20F'L 2650 Write off 68 iVlinor 874 Nortb.ill 

Aft t>r a 4 hour fli gh t t.h pilot. re turned to la nd "hort. on l.h~ ait·fie ld to a void roug h g rOttlld. T he glider was 
seen to be low on base leg and la nd tlap was selected with the brakes unlocked but. nol de ployed. Too la te 
the pik1t realised an unde rs hoot was deve loping. but. did not retract flap. a ne! hi t a t ree that s pun the 
glide r in to the ground. 

5fi 18/03/98 SZD Junior :3950 Subs tantiA l 74 iVlinor 'll 7 amphi ll 

The pilot ha d a s hort tiOUring flight in conditions of s trong lift and s ink t.hen rel.lll'ned to the a irfie ld . Afte r 
a norma l c i1·cuit he set up his a pproach but he ld the brakes fully open. belie ving h e ha d t he m fully s hut. 

, and waR pa.' s ing through a patch of s ink . The glider desce nded rapid ly into a rough unders hoot field cau R· 
ing subs tantia l da ma ge. 

Cambridge GC Winter Lectures 1998/9 
Alternate Fridays 8pm start • Ba,. opens 7.30pm 

4 th Dcc: Chris Heamcs- Fli[:,bl St!fely 1-"orum 5th Fcb 
Tht.: BGA Accident Invcsrig;ltor run~ an l:Sscmial f() rum Dick Dixon - A ll eve11i11g witb tbe BGA 

18th Dcc: Chris Hawkins - Gr·omrdbtmdliug 
Richa rd Maisonpicrre - Bndgecltlims 

BGA l:h~airman on issues surh as thc privatisat ion 
o f airspac.c.: 

Two short talk.."i on topics normallr acquired through ESP 

8th )an: John Jcffcrics- lf'm•t• F(yiugfr·om 1-"'lllltmds 
Dun~tahll' pilol lil':'it:ribc~ wan::.· events that most of u~ miss 

22nd Jan : Stcvc Gibson -litmum mul Medictll Fcrctors 
GP di~CUSSl:S important medical and llum:m a~pc:cts of nytng 

19th Fcb: Guest 
To b~ anuouuced 

5th Mar 
Frank Irving - 100:1 m· bell er 
A discu~sion on tn..: m..ls in g lide r r>erf()rman('t: 

Loctlte€1 /0 miles SlJI ~f Cmubridge, off the B/046, miliii'"J' betweeu little Gratts£1e11 
atul Lmtgstowe. Plume 01767 6 77077 
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International Sailplane Services 
In our second year of trading we have supplied 

£1,250,000 worth of quality pre-owned sailplanes 
From a ASK 8 that was better than new and is now residing on the Isle of Man, to a Nimbus 4 
1\ubo that had hardly flown. We have also supplied many clubs with new re-conditioned 
fleets of ASK 13 's and ASK 21's. Lottery and Sports funds accept our quotation for fleet 
replacements. See what one of our 
clients had to say below on receipt 
of a beautiful Std Cirrus. 

Over the next few months is the 
best time to buy your sailplane 
for next season. Save yourself 
the heartache, let us find it 
for you. 

Whether you are an individual or 
club our service will always be 
the same, courteous and reliable. 

Stop Press. Now with offices 
in Germany our database gets 
larger daiQ'· We can (and do) 
supply Sailplanes around the 
world. Available soon, Ventus 
2's, ASW27's, LSB~~, wby buy 
new and wait, perhaps 
years. 

Call Terry Joint 
Tel +44 (0) 1420 88723 
Eax +44 (0) 1420 542003 
Mobile +44 (0)802 708670 
joint.aviation@virgin. net 

PtJil Harr;s 
17 Penrte 
Penrt . Close 
S eporr 
D aiJnderstoor 
W~~ed SA69 9BW 

es. U.l(. 

Voice· 
Fax: · +44 l834 

+44 7834 
817 Jso 
874 292 

I M,IRCtt I ~~7 

Dt;.•liiTEJiiil' 

\_) 1-'111!. 
\ \- __ 

http:vil'gin.net


------N•w •c LAW 
'S' REG CARS MUST HAVE EC TYPE APPROVED TOWBARS 
• hlf'flsivr Wirr.r rangt-aYailable • Filling Wt not afflKt the nlttdl....,...ty 

• Gwnra!Hd for Uf.t • ful range of bar1 for Prt-S h g mNeb 
Se-e Yellow Page~ far your noorest specialist fitter o r slodtif.t 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHl 3U 
Tel: 01244 341166 • Fax: 01244 341 :l-43 

A.S\Vl513 Glid(•r in vxn·lknt cr!lldi t ic1t1 nwl rww CPIW TJ\'. i'u !l 
in.-:tntn'! c; nt p:·trwl includr ·. 7 ~rl c· fr ra di <r. G ;trm in I :PS. !'HII·:t

t.:hulf•. (i chnnnd mohih • r:.diu & flhrt• \.d:t,. .-: t f ;t dc,r . . :: ~l ;--:O ti. Tr·l: 
Ol\ .) nK- IGl Hi . 

301 For· Sale. F hppl'd. S('humani~c ·d profile.- , r·v· l ·ll< ·'ll {.:l l\l 

clition, CoL'\. ('CH Opld P with t\d\ pt'il i' ;Jll d C:t{;tnn· Luilt tr:tilt• r. 
Hi gh JWrfot·nnncP at <1 luw pric:(' . ~J 1 /.)',J. ('onLtd T im !J;r r 
ri,.nn 0 lfi(),q fi7 ·1~Wi or ('!lla il: 1 i tn lt :lr·t, -.dr,ba\.rwt.c·r J.uk . 

PIK 20B \ '.( ; _(.' . Low !IC! u r :-~ . Full p; tnnl itH" . i hll·g(•[ 1 Hf'. ll 
Fl ight Din·clor. F <tl"l (Jr_v tra lkr /t c:.1 W tJUt gt>~tr. 1.: 1 1 ,) !11). !In\ . 
royd ()1·1;-.;~ :l2 fHi() l:i (\V), ( Jl .-IK~ (:il i !i~ lil tE) 

C FALK.E 1700cc. low (·n gi n" !10ut· ... . :1irfra.nw. :L\.il i(l lu~ . 
large canopy, ~ tt·n \)(' c lt-ct ri c .:o m pn ., :-; . r :t dio. Ha_..;(·d 
Winthorp(' . L 17 ()00 . 'I'C!l: Ill t·i>lti li :!.h ti~ ·1 

CARMA!\:1 .JPLi-:HlAR .\11 ghs :-o , hu;tury buil t, ;d idl' r with 
nltrad :1nd w ~1 tt: r balla:·<t. Kt f:! y t o rig. ~ i\"in.~.: Li! Jt'l h- p<-1f· 
fonnanL"l ' for Kti pri<"e. (~omp letl' w i1h full p: tu d :md l nt i lm·. 
In ex(:ellent enodition \\i !h full ( :o f.\. (Jfft·r.-; . T el : 0 17 4 
7f.j .j 1 ~1 7 ( Ev<•.s ) 

\'ENTUS 2CT 181\l. 1\ lfd. I. 9~J .S . {' ()b ra 11'[1ilt·)· Tt·l: tlfl :n ;;o 
Rl l(il -lh F:1x: {)():11 :HJ fiSJJ,/) ~:22. H:l TIN Jh:-;mn t'l'h(· N<'l ht·l" 
\ :.ntL~ ) . 

NL\IBUS 4'1' or ASH 2.)E. l ~JD:l irnm:H·uL tt t• . t' •lll1Jlli'tt• ull\· 

fib . votch £K() 000 nvno. Fn·~· tlr•liv r·n· UK lll:t inb lld. Fm
detail~ t:(Jll ~nci iulian.wt·:-; t.:a·onlittu .dt•. or OO'I ~l~~l < 1 ·1~f'i107 
(\'r'J it·cm:HUFnx) . 

FOURNIER RF,iO h:1~NI rtt Li 1th.• (: r: tn~d t·n. Ca m· 
b rni ~::: hir(' . (Jutri ifht :~ HI(· nt ~1 ::! .) IHl IJ !' W(nild ~::ndi c :l t<' to 
int.(•J t1Nlt·d Jl< tt'l iP:-;. ( '<J ll \ ar·t :\·likt• on (J I ' i(j~ /1 J 9:-: .. i 

TRAJLER FOR SALE. (:alvnni~Pd ."1 f· d fwnw wi! h pl ~· ,·. vvd 
d adding-. ;;tnH:turally t'CJund and !iPn ' i(;l':Jhk. S u it ;Jn .)· 1.-J\J! 
S;tilpl :mc. C~hJS ovno. cnnl ;u.:l .\lik.(' 011 0 l ·Hi:2 711 !:J ~H <ll"tC'l' (ipm 

DGlOlG Elan. {l!ll"'.:ll. ~ond condi 1inn. lOO hon1·:-: !00 
Lnml'hc·~. 7:W c·h:mtwl nuiio, J,nm>, Bholi. (h; ~-'J.l.t.: n. 1o v: out 
~r·;!r. 1:1 1 ~l.iU. ' l't•l : OIK J ~H:-\1) ;~,-.: ] 

LS7 in (·'X I' (' ll en \ condition. Cr)h r a tl':lll r· r. rn:-;\runwnt ~: 
indudt• LX JOOO V:)l'io, EO,•W pa r acllu !t·. tovl-tn . .ll g ~·;Jf. Hc...:.:Jd\· 
rnr (;n mp(~ tition !=: . (){'f(' r ~1 1' (1\lltd .[~(i ouo. 'l' l•l : 0~ :2' :\ti:1.) :J:.:! 

K6n Pri .... lin(' nmditi(lll. 1-'url pa nl'l. T /S. . • \/11. t•l <·di'ic v;n·io . 
pa l':ttbutr•. barogrn ph. WO(Jt'h •n tr;1il 1· r. towout .gc:u·. t:)/ .-,o . 
'fd: OJ -1.1:3 ~:2~WHG 

PEGASUS lOIA. LXlUOO, Btthli . Bc{'kn 1':2.0 . E\V l\nro
ra ph, pnrachuk. one nwn lowout. Conwt l _v pt• li_ft top 

lrn ilel'. oxyg(·n bui lt 193>1. 1:100 h0lll':-(. Viev.- Lu~ h a.rn . () J /0 .) 
~t~Hl -16 or OlD:W , lti~O G:.J. 

FOR SALE 
Complete or shares considered 

ASH 25 Comp No. 13. This beautifu l glider. 
prepared and instrumented to World Championship 

standard. IS available for sensible offers 
Tel 01582 663419 

Email: RAB@gliding.powernet.co.uk 

FT .. t\P PEn \·1:;t;A F xr1 •l11 ·n t r-iln d i 1~1Hl and fini ~ h. fln\~' >J.'i ll 
hou r!.i , l :1m ,,· in ,dtl--" :1 nd J / m win g lt'\ t•d l'Xli'fi:-; ion s . ( ' om 
pldt · outf'i L w it h fu ll p :nwl ;ltl(l .\luminium tr; dlf'r . ~1 7 .~)011. 

Tl'i: OlltiA .-l(i,-.: ],S:!. (work J 01 1.-,,} fi ."'J:t8:H-i (homl'l 

P EGASU ' l .;m H!'tl': t: ~;rbl t · with t r:ril1 •r and in ~;tru nH: nt~. 
t\~ ·w t 'ot \ (nun (\;Jv nf ptu·ch:t:;t · . .-\\·;ti\nh\t> in Nm•t•mhcr. 
DaYid J{ichnn\:---;,)Jl 01 !CJ t ,-J~~ J:!ti:\ 

TJI:;:;c; ~ TUHHO h: n-wd l~t· ; m . ..;d··n l,j)dw·. 11:1 ~; h:1n · <tvi! it · 
:J ll lt·. Wt'l l PI]UilJIJt'd m ltfl t i)w \u.d iJw t 'vbr;1 trni lPr. towin-J.;: ou t 
Jt('~ r , pnn.wh ut n. r:H liu Pk. T \1); ll lti.:l :Fll J t.iK 

::;;/. 5.\ M.O 'f O R , LIU : .H. . \Vt•l! m:tinwiru•d. :tlwa~": 
h:ul!.';t t1t· d. On •:t t fq r \( nll·im:: (.'i nk!-! lug:,-<l,!:!'t'~). Co m pldl' 
ln:nJ l.J;dh ll u:-:1J·a1 t' d p11!'! · !i . ..;t. t\in'!':tnH' h11ur."' 71\l . c•n ;:: i1w 
- i ~ h l. tn i' O\:( •du lul :l! i:2. lc·nm /' !itl ~..: h:tnm·l. ( ~ctmmun i<..; :I \w a rt. 
;.; 1'(:~ . ('of'. \ .J un t· 21lt Hl. t l:"i .-tlH l tJI' dlr·t·:-;. to Ol ~JKtl 6:LmJN.-.: 

AS\•Vl9h !l l<llll1:tirwd In· \ j dHII'llC ( ' tnllpusi! t•:-;., t•xn•llt•nt t'tlll · 

dit inn. li u b·d llPS, (":\ ;111d E W lo~ J-! t•r. iVH . n.J\1 \i. 7:LO r :1dlo. 
l :Ji\W htl(' \. J) :ll' :ll'hll !t ' , OX\1.gt ' Tl. \oW -tHJ\ ).:! 'ill' , gvod !l'H'\JI ] 

tn i l ~>r. i' I H .)Ill) tlno . !\ likt· blwa l'rl8 (lJ:n:l ,17J:Lll(-i:1 

:\S\V :W si mply· t lH• lw~..;f - ful l p:lllt'l plu \oo" t•q t li p nwm. t·>.;.cd 
[; •n\ ll '; ti\ ;•J", ~i n ;.: lt' 1!1:11\ ri ~. 'tl ~l 000 . 'J'; ' I: ()1 ,L11 H ·l-1~ 17 

REFINISHING WORK 
oo gL~ s- and carbon-llb•·c aiJ:c raft 

ca:rrled out to best f:.ctory-new sta n dards 
Un.-r 70 cx;unpk" sc..Tll nationwide._: and in National 
;111d llllcnutimul compclitions l(>r dcvcn "ca:--tm . .., 

Acc!;timt:.d n·cn hy poten tial rivals a;-; 

'prohahly the [)c~t in the country" ancl 

~ \'.:.'c can't m:nch him ((>r price or quality" 

Lrack.~o:d gdcuat alway:-; ltHaJI~· removed to hare 
s tructure (mo~t people paint on.'r the cr.tcb -

it doesn't last) 

U/III{Jetlt ll>e./(w (fi.,"'!tl) price mu/ <JIIalily iu 
ln.:.s leru llurope 

Nu J-J tT 

Ring f(u· a chat 

Andr Lincoln 01628 819100 

PIK20I3 l!IIG mock!, 1·100 hr::; . Full equirqwd: Cambt·id!2; · L· 
~- .\\•" comput e t·. (;PS. trailr·t·, p: n chut e. co\·cr::; etc . et c. 
()i h-n~ :wrl,p c•d. Presf'1Tt ( v~_c h tw gc l-a l t1~ f:I\' ~H tn t hl{'~ i...(JC:tted 
in Oslo. Nqrw:w. T.O . Slt'ine ph. + 11 ~J LBa 40.').), I';Jx + '17 
(i 71 0 ;-J :Hi(l. tutol: tV,"(In!itw. no 

I1 UtAT 1 ~17 :1 . t •x n •H(•UI nlllditinu. (;o1Jd metal tt·ailt'l', ~tnn 
d:1 rd Jl:mol plttk XK l !llAV('I';J ~\' 1' , c<L"V rigging ;Jid ~<. tow -o ut 
~ ··: o ·. l';n ·:whutt· ~. lJM'OUraph. \.: Fi ! IOO 'l't'L tl t.:.n:; ;j:JL·!7.S 

SLI NO S BY S\o\7_\IJ JO\V. 1 J:n1 l ' :nltJp_\, full t 'uL\ \\ i l h t\! u
lllini u nl ctlH·r t ·d .-~l n.'f ft·anw (l ·a i!t· r. q uick s:dt · hvllct' ~1 .-JO O . 
Cull 07771 7:i!J~7H 

AS\V l9B h: :Jdill ;:_: t ·d ~t · . .:: n l :r ·l h·d. IWIJ hn<ih . 7 1i() radio. l'lt•t.: 

tric va ri o w i\h ;JYt' l':Jgt r & ;-o;TF, T&S, lift I up t r:J ill•r & lnw-oul 
~e:rr. r·o mplclt· ."-' in t.:lt • pu ·D' r·ovt ' r. rl ti .-JUO. T r•l : Ol9L:l ~.-.: ~Hti9 

S F'2 7A (:~ .J: 1) C nnd eon dltinn. full p:11H'l (two vnriCls ). t':Hlin, 
"'rood Alutninium tnil t·r. !J:tntchutl'. \i;J l"fi J.fl':tph. St·n sihk 
oft't-·n-: ('flll Ridvn·d. Cnntat'l (J I ~tl.'·\ -u{ .. );-.; I rn· () 17f.L. 71' :!. ?l~l~ 

GROB (~ lO:J rr 'l\v ill with nJ1•' 1l t rt~ilt- t . Cnf.'\ In .Ju nt• Hl~lH, 
,-) ~. 71\ iwun·: :l!l d ~ :.:!. 1 (-ifll:lUIH"lw• J' l •l fJtHl. '1\•l: !ll(i ~-i ~9~1 6:!. ~ 
01· I l l~: :.-, .~.)IH/:11 

/~~ 
&tswold Gliders 

http :/ \IWW.cotswoldgl iclers.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre. wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken. from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins. axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact 
TONY COX 

Tel: Workshop 01993 n 9380 Office/Fax 01993 n 4892 
Email: tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

or 18 Stanton Harcourt Road, Witney, Oxon. OXB 6LD 

December 1998 - January 1999 

Sky\Nings 
is the official month ly magazine of the 

Britis!1 Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
e27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loug hborougl1 Road, 
Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 

http:/ /test. ebrd. comisk y·.-vingsihome. html 

i\'IMBUS 213 in vxn· lh·n t Ct llldl l itt!l , full C<J tllJJC' ti litJ n pane l. 
m\·\ar . ..;c:ll.-; dic:1.; u \\' lll !:fir·l::; , rJnt· Ill<ln t tlW·ou t. C('J\Tr~. 

1Tai1P t' :1nd lltttn~~ ,\ .-co,;(•t•n 1 Y S :1dd iu Oc! <>di lion . .L lH 000. 
'['1'1: Chri~ 0\S·Ifi l;:.ri~I:J . 

A~\V20F r·r;mplr-~toly n·t'ini ,: lwd . ~J Xn ·ll e n t cnntlttu,m , in.~.;tru 

nwnh irwludin )-!' l1tll';!.l'lt, 7:.W r; td iu . .\-II-'t;d t. r:rilt• t' , £ 1 ~ ~ .-10() 
tllltl. 1\~l (Oa~• ti nw) 0\ ~} .'10 ~-lllfl h• l (Evt• :;l ()J.)(-),1 Ti(Hi"J:-l or 
{) 1 :~ 1 (:)t! (i2.),1l'! 

A.S\Vl5B ( 'om pl..tt• outfit incl udin~ md cd trotih_.., r, ~t:Llldard 

p:n1c.l >.vith avc•r <. l ~!l• !' I diJ"C:I' l.C'Ir l l' ).\,1 7:.!(), T&S , GP~. Vi e:v. 
])un ~t; Jb k·. Prin·d tu >i•·ll \! ~lfiOO. 'l\•1: Ul lifi:L mH·i ;)!;l:·! nr () J .. I <-1~ 

1'-\70.-.:7:: 

L.S--l ( ~omvk·iv outfil illd nding w ingkts , fin lnnk , full pane l 
including c;p::;_ l< :c:d ttr, Vun:om. Ditt e! 7~0 rudio, S chan1. 
comp;t ss . 'J'r: Jilt-r . 'l'ow uu \ ki t. .\\] in supt.'l'b co ndi t io n. 
\~:.!(i (l()(J i''tnn. Sti'vi' l':n·h. f·r (J! ·HH ·ll:L,'q,-l t•vcning . ..; 

DG:wo HL'ri . Un (l' Ji \'tHiic;lt.t' ,o..; int'(' new. 1:200hrs . bl<iw n 
wings . . \11 etHl\J't1l x :-t4•lf cn n nror·1ing . I mm:t{ 'lll:l ll' g't) l co;,t l' . 

Tinll'd ('ill)()py , LX\Il()() V:ll'i (i, C:lrmin c;P:--\ j ()(), 7:!0 l'h:r!ll11'1 
n1dio. Kt)!!H'I 1 r~tilPr. Full t ow o ut ki1. Lar1-!t' t ' :~p ;_wi ! _v win g 
w;llt'l' bag~. J{ ~ ·;rdv 1o tl_Y aw: 1Y for 1.:2.? .) ()() (Jllo. Phil .Ta rvi~ 
()l(j :) ;) :l 1'i 'l 'I 2L If (• -nwi ! pjnn:i ~~l .' H ro. :wl.n·nn 

SUPER·FALKE 18 metre folding to 10. 
Good condition, engine 607 hours, new 
magneto. multi-pitch propeller, C of A to 

September 2001. 2.5 gallons/hour at 
80 knots, 1 :28 glide at 49 knots. 

£16,000 incl. VAT. Tel: 01508 531406 

A. "I'IR CS77 (~ood ct md_ition. onl ,v 10(10 htJur~ . full in.·;t.r u · 
me:nl pan<!l. tH_•w C· \';H ·io , C-1.dA ti ll L\p ril 9~J . !<IOund woode n 
I rai lf'r , ri g ]!in~ :tld ;.-; . Vi rw I I u .--; Bo~ . l ~~J:-)0 . '1'< •1: U l·H~'i l::I :2:1 CJO!-J 

l'I'L\lBUS 3. ~.:::.. !) nwtrt· w·in ~; ~pan. b uill 1.9 R. )(){!() h o u r :-:. 
Ful! ttl lllfJC'li Lion JJ <IfH"l inc. ( !"PS and }()~~'l? r. tintr·t.l c:mnp_v. 
!i n Ll nk. hl'nnd n t.·w trallC'r, all tmv-out )2. \'Ht' . Cnmpl t.:· U" ou tJit 
in immn t; u la l t• t' l ll1dit io n, 11\J :tct·id<"n t.s . V it·w :1\ l.;r ~hnm. 

,[;~, 1 !HI{) ono. Tt' l : U 1 -l:!.ll .-.:.o.->~ 7 un~·tinw 

AS\V2•l \VL l~:~ct._· lknt cu11di1 itl!I. F uJl punel iucl udin ;: CJ 
computer inte.t::rntcd w ith i·'il:-;l'l' ( ;p:-:; _ ('obra tra iler. tow -oul 
kit de. llalf ~ h;1!'( ' b:t st ·d at La:~ ham. Rab v r tiHil...'.::' bUlt·: Con · 
tact .!ant' nr t:<'nr~c· !.ldcn lfc nn Ol d K ~ l G/ ,~()() ;1 (1' \'1' .'-l ) 

ASTIR CS Jean)'), Hi/9. 2.:L tl{l htntt·~. good condi tion , ~tan
d~lrd in, t· ntnwnt:-: indudt• E-v:tti(). tt i5 UO. E-m:til ,r.:vtin 
nt'lll;t.a>is.-d:ud or Tt' l: on:) I .'J :!.'i :lfiJ(i/ ,1 

PfLATUS B-.1 1.-Hn :wl'tllJat ic ;.didl' r :J, .-,: 1. CuL-\ to FdJI'unry 
1D$JH. Wr-1 \l l{juipp('(! in.-J lnttnt·nt Jl<liWillldudin l-! t\ IH. P:wa 
chutr •. ox ~ - ~~· n . b:~ rog r:tph n nd tnw·,•UI ~ t' l tr. Al uminiu nl 
tr:1iluc. Hl•duc:.·t•d t n till 00 0 - off t' r s in vilt ·d. C'all Chri :-: Ul~H~ 
70:~~6 or .·\nch· 01.'-l l ~~ ~; ~ fl~li'I~J 

ENTHUSIASTIC SEASONAL STAFF 
COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB 

.#arch to September 1998 

l COURSE INSTRUCTOR to run 
our sununer season 

and 
1 TOW CAR DRIVER. Reverse pulley 

system (training can he given) 
Cots11olds beautiful location with po. ihle on site 

accommodation and competitive rate of pav 

.V!J~j·u llh !,i'l to 
Darrd lhrk~r Cn 1•wold l\ll <li n~ Uub. ,\.<tnn Dm' n ll rO!~d . 

)!im:hlnhillttpkm. Slf'uud. (;iuuct'-"'1'-hirc (;L(, 81fr 
ld: ll l-1.) I RJn I L.i9 tloml' for ft lrtlll'r information 

383 
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SOARING jEWElLERY 

Necklaces + Brooches 
Em·rings + Key rings 

Stick pins + Tie clip/chains 
PAl-badges 

All handmade and in 
SiltJer or Gold 

Look at/ntemetjor pictures and details: 
wl. L974.telia.com/-u197400171/juveler/ 

Lars Jensen soaring Jewe ls 
Broage1wj z:;, 7500 Holstebro, Denmark 

E-mail: larsjensen@m:lil-telia.dk 
Tel. +45 9740636:-i • fax +ItS 97404900 

LS6c 18wL 
Ex. Martin Wells, full Comp Panel inc Varcom 

Computer linked to GPS, AIH 720 radio, full tow out 
gear. Schofield trailer 4 years old. galvanised 

chassis, several extras, never damaged. 
£42,500 or hull only £34,000. 

Tel : Mike 01159 372809 (H) 01159 821942 (W) 

BRAJ\'0 NEW LAK 12 ttu ll and Tr:~i ler· inc. Tail Doll\-. 
tn·~tk•s & w ntC'r halla ;;;.l filli n g pip(~ . :W .'Im ~p;111 f1tlppc:d 
high l)l'rfon n:mc(· ~c.~ilpl:lne. Max: IJ D dB: I with do('i lc hon
dlinf,!. Oft'l•t~ nmund t:l?i f!OO. To vi<·w ;11 Hul" Bo;-.;. P le:l .o.:.t• 
c·on tnt·t Tonv Pm:C'r~ki ~ . Tl!.i: OI Hnfl ~t nBR:W (I-n 01 -h~fi 
<l~ii.;ii ~ (0 ) . 

i\·IOS QUITO A. 15 m On ppcd , ,10 :1 glic!l! cm gle, low hours. 
Aluminiu m tra iler. o tw man rig. Myla r l:iCtti !-0, fu ll pnne l. 
wn t t.• r b:l lln!Ot. tow-ou t t·i~ . f'tl l'f' ln g-l· & wilpl:uw l'l'.tin'i.e.:lwd in 
acr.vlic;. r ofA. complete out li t in gcJQd condition. 1: I (l :iOO ono. 
1'£'1: (111 7 ~J~}) :i 7fi'2 0 1' 0 l 4 fl:~ 7:{ l -1. 07 

K6CR Exct·llt>nt condi t ion . R~·t:nvcrC'Cl. I'!'Jlllinted . . \k t:d 
tn lil<.•r . Tow-out g<.•:t r . fi'ull p;nwl. l fiH(,(l ono. TPI: Ol:!:l~ 
t-~ ~1 2 :nn Eve. 0 1 ~.-d .)IO:mo l'XI '2'L7 dny. 

MOTOR FALKE SF 25 B 1970 
VW stand; 1500cc; 2070 hrs; NFrame; 920 hrs 

engine since complete rebuild ; 360 hrs since 
top overhaul; lcom 200/760 radio Garmin GPS. 

£12,000 OIRO. Presently based at Cotswold 
Gliding Club 

Tel 0117 976 3385 or 01531 820149 

Adve r tisers' Index ......... Page Glide r lns t rumon ts .. . .... .. :177 Scdg---... vick Aviation .. .. . .... .. . 322 
Se minole- Lakc Ulid ' rpor t .. :H 7 A i j · l•:s ta l e servi<ces .. .. .. . .. ..... :384 Hi ll Avia tion .. .. . ... 33 1 

Airb rn(' Colllpos ites ........... ~!4 0 
An glo Poli:;h . . .. :38 ' 

f rvin Ae rospa ce Ltd . 
.Jo in l. Ter ry ... 

.. . ~76 Severn \la ll<;y S n ilpJa nes .... :368 

. .. .. ... . :382 Sh~nninglon GC .. ....... .... .... :179 
Anl hony Fid l<'r "ltil Kent GC ... ... .. ... ...... .. '677 S hirenewtnn .... .. ... ... . ... J I:iS 
RC:A ... ...... . . ........ :1.- 0 
BGA (MotorGiiding 

In te rn a Lion a I) ................. :1:12 
Brist o l & Glos GC ... :1::38 

La r f; ~len :;en 

Lash a m .. 
London GC .. .. 
M~ llatec 

... :184 Skyc t•a ft Service:; .. .. :338 
S kylaunr:h ..... ... .. .. ... ..... ... ... :J411 
Sky Syst 'm" Ltd .... :l,U> 
S mok1·r .. J. L ....... .. .... .... ..... .. :1411 

Bruno Brown .... ... ..... 377 i\•lcLea n A v ia l ion .. . 

. .. :157, 3 77 
. .. IFC 
.. .. 3 4 ·1 

. .. .. 323 Son r ing Centre .. .. .... . . . ... ... :lfi 2 
Cni.r Aviation .. . ........ ..... .... 342 M id ln nd GC .. ...... . Softdawn T1·avel .. .. :380 
C:ambr id g-e G lidi ng 

Club. . ..... . :147, :ll:l l 
NPv,vnn lnte1·nat.ional 
Nor fo lk GC .... 

. .. :1.~2 
.. :Wi 

. .. .... :3i'i9 
South down \ cro Services .... :11:l 
South!!l"ll Sa ilpla nes .. . .. ..... BC 

Cos two ld GC .. .. ... . . .... .... :161 North Yorks hire Specht, Erns t... . .. .... .. :JMi 
Cotswold Glidurs .... ..... .. . ..... 38:3 Sni lpla nes . . .. .... :!29 S te m me Motor G lide rs .. ..... . 334 
Cmbb Computing . ... ..... .... ... :149 O xfords hire Sportny ing .... .. :177 Ta>'k . 1nv .. ... ... ... :J33 
De rby & La ncas hire .. : ......... 3 77 lhee Le istll"e ... . ...... ... ... .... .. :34 7 T homas S po rt l•:quip num L. .. ::l4 7 
KW. Avion i.cs . . .. :l:H Pilot Fligh t T rain ing .. :\77 Tu rnpike Technic~ . . :177 
fo:rle lhoff .. . . ..... . :168 HI) Avia tion . . ..... ... !BC W itt.er .... ... .... .. . . . .. ... .. . :J8 :~ 

F:dgley Sailpla nes .. 342 Roge r Targetl.. .368 Xinw ngo UK 
Yorkshire GC 
Zulu Glas~tc>k 

.... . :JG:< 
.... ... ::34 1 

....... ... :163 
E uropea n Srnu·ing Club .. .... :34 1 Schofie ld Aviation ...... ... .. .. .. :~ ~:; 
Flight. Jn"'tr;m ce ........... 35't. ::l:i 8 Scottish G lidin!( C<, nlre .... .. :177 

KSB N l·W Goi'A. La rgt• h ill l;!f•d {'il llOpy. FittNI in ncw 
!:id wGdd DS-J:; .. u t rai ler. t 47.i fl. T<'i: ll li!Ja 790160 '"' 
77 1GH9 

FOR SALE Batte re d Tort.oil~t\ S hell wtth rc;;idt·nt m:Jn
:q:~ c-t· . \ Va n t e d Scruffy nl'f:tbl l' Nla na g'm· w it h .-:pn..-l• of 
humour . .\ppl_v P .O. tlox 10. All on . l lnn l,ri. 

ACCOi'IHIODATI01'o: S ECTI01'o: 

GLIDE I~ S. f•'HANCR. Vill:t fo r n•nl IH'ilr Fayent l' fl1 id ing 
dub (Proveru·P/Cote IJ':\ z.ur}. IJ< .. a u lifu l ground:-:, i<ll'gC' pool. 
~h .. cp~ :!-H. Pric.ing f'rorn t Hi9 10 Cl IHH I \.\'~f'k . Colltad ,Jill. 
T(•l : ooa:~·lH4·'1 7(l~ I ~I or l\ lrs \Vom.ll' T l·l: 01~ 1 ·t.:.~8·W7 1 

DOR DOGJ\'E FRANC E (!<) min• S!<• l·'nv ,\irfil'id) ,onr 
ubOVl~ tlH' hca u l iful Do rdogne l'iVf'l' & vin<'yu rd:-:, a !-lClf c:Ul'l'· 
ing fu r mhouf'r cottages with !3w imm in.g p ol. (;olf. lt•nni..- & 
<":tnoeing n c·a!'by. H f't\\'<!Pil St. Emiliun & Br rg-c•r:w. FraiWt' 
110:-i:~ il.=)7 rl J 0~1A O K fl l9?lH fi:tlO:l:l 

•1800 SQ. "FT. HOUS E/HANGAR. :J/ l .o. :; acres with pund, 
pa:-;tu n •. a nd wood~. I ;)(}() l'(j. f't. Bnrn. on 11100' ~ra!' :-; g lidpr
purl. Hural. yc•t onlv :W miJtu i Ps lu Di.·mC'~·\.Vorld . OfTc·rcd h~· 
m n l i\·alt•d owTwr, f11 r below rc platl' ntCn l v~duP. o n I ~· S:t7.l.OOIJ. 
Clem Oowman (:1fi1} :i9•1·5BX9. l•>mnil: clf'm 'IOrl:lol.com . 

WANTED 
For non-aviation purposes. Cockpit section 

complete, w ith or without fuselage, of tandem 
glider. Complete damaged ai rc raft conside red. 

Contact.· D. Wood 
Tel: 01202 578999 • Fax: 01202 581611 

MISCELLANJWUS 

MIOLA:-ID REGIONALS HUS BOS. Ennic> a rl• now 
bcinr, tH·cc~ptPd fnr the ~·I idlanrl Regiqna)t-; .July :1- 11 JHmJ. 
Enrl.\· applic:a tinn n·comm1"11(h·d. F<ll" nn <·n t ry f()l"lll - phorll' 
0 I t!M~ ~fi() .):l l 

LA.KE KF:EPIT S OAR I!\G C LUB . .l u .< lral i >~'• pn :m;,.,. 
<.:1'0!'!' l;ountr~· ~i l.l' . fnland f i'Or\1 Syd1ll'~' Y2I< OlympitF:.. Iufo 
,Ji rn St :mJp~· + HI ~G7li9 7.i l4 or fax : +6 1 1U7ti~ 7(140 

WAl\'TF:D 

WA!<;TEU THAII.EH lo li l J3,vl glich·r. M'"''"' in good con
d.i lion. Tel: ~:li k{• Strutlwrn 0 1•152 7··10:114 

ENGI:-IF.S 

ACH.O ENGJ'NES LT D. SpcciHiiJ;ls in S L:vJG (!rtf.!incs :-:incC' 
198 1. Limba(·h. J{ol ln~nn. Heel imo Plc. Tc l: (I I fY1:l ·liO:J~:l Ba rry 
or rl'im :::)m ith. 

from fan McPizee, Australia 
BOOM MIC reinlorced base. dual mulls. quality 40cm boom. 
interchangeable •:rtlh Dinel £48 wilh preamp delivered to UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57 mm hole. 4 wan xmil. 90ma rec .. 
25ch mem. and scanner. FSG71M pinmng (ask pricing) 

Details lax +61 29 777 0331 o< E-rnail lankmcphee@hotmail.com 
Tel +61 18 66 8761 • PO Box 657. Byron Bay, NSW. 2478. Ausl. 

AIR EST SERIIIeES proposes his selection of gliders and motorgliders 
GLIDERS One Seater 
SHK 1, 1966, 970 hrs. radio, trailer 2 axles ... .. . ....... . .. . £8,000 
LS 317m, 1981, 2000 hrs, fully equipped, trailer . . . ...... . £26,000 
ASTIR CS & JEANS . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . .... .. .... . .. from £8,000 
PHOEBUS C, 1970, 1001 hrs. radio, 02. trailer . .. . . .. .... . . . £8,000 
Silent new and second hand UL glider & 
Self Launching, Glide ratio 32 . . .. . ... from £16,aaa to £25,500 
LIBELLE Std, 2012 hrs. good condition, Schroeder trailer . ... £9,•oo 
ASW 20 F & FL, good condition, trailer . . from £16,500 to £19,900 

MOSOUITO, 1980, 2800 hrs. excel. condition. trailer . ... .. . £16,600 
NIMBUS 2 c. 1975, 4900 hrs. very good condi tion. trailer ... £19,900 
GLIDERS TWO Seater 
2 MARIANNE, 1987, 2000 hrs. without trailer . . .. . .. .. each £20,500 
SILENE, 1978, 1170 hrs. good condition ..... .. .. . .. .... . £11,000 
M200 -1966- good condition with trailer . ..... . .. ... . . . . £7,750 
MOTORGLIDER 
Piccolo UL, 1988, one seater, only so hrs engine 28 hp ... .. £9,200 
Choice in SF 25 or 28 

Information and plloto on request 
Don't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find, for you, in France, Germany . . . the g/iderlmotorglider of your dreams 

Phone DD ~~ S 87 50 59 66 • Pax DD S:J S 87 65 9f 48 

384 Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:iankmcphee@hotmail.com
http:THAII.EH
http:ShirtJllcwt.on
http:d!'IWIO(illol.com
http:O;tl1!�)4�<l7(ii)I~11.J1
mailto:hlfsjcnsen@m:liI-telia.dk


• • 
•• • 

ALL AT RD AVIATION LTD 
WISH OUR CUSTOMERS 
A HAPPY CHRISTMA •• • 

AND WHAT BETTER PRESENT FOR A GLIDER PILOT THAN 

5ege/f/ug
BildKalender 

Jggg 
£15.00 inc. VAT + £ 2 postage 

A great addition to our range of oxygen equipment 
tfJ.' Aviatiqn Ltd 

are pleased to be able to offer 

Oxygen Systems 
MOUNTAIN HIGH 

ELECTRONIC PULSE-DEMAND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
The basic portable EDS package comprises: Cylinder (Kevlar or aluminium), with integral on/off valve and 
regulator, low pressure service line, EDS unit (ext. power or 9v internal giving up to 40 hours) , Cannula 
(up to 18,000ft) , Mask (18,000ft+). Typical systems and prices are: 
EDS-011 311 ltr Kevlar cylinder (92mm x 480mm .91 kg) EDS, Can, Mask £977.87+VAT=£1149 
EDS-180 180 ltr aluminium cylinder (81mm x 350mm 1.41kg) EDS, Can, Mask £570.21 +VAT=£670 

Talk to us about upgrading your existing c onstant flow system 

FIILSER LX21 
IGC APPROVED SECURE FLIGHT RECORDER 
A 'black box' flight recorder. Just connect 12v and antenna * Remoteable green LED to indicate status * Remoteable push button to increase logging rate for set period 
* Programmable using supplied PC software 
* NMEA 0183 output if required * 140mm x 93mm x 38mm 
£476.60+VAT=£560 (p&p £6.50) 

NEW ALL COLOUR CATALOGUE AVAILABLE- CALL FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

• • • • • I 

RD Aviation Ltd. 
25 BANKSIDE, KIDLINGTON, OXON OX51JE, ENGLAND 

Web Site: www.rdaviation.com * E-Mail: help@rdaviation.com 
Tel: 01865 841441 * F"ax: 01865 842495 *Shop Hours 0900-18.30 Mon-Fri, 10.00-12.30 Sat 




